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THE two-day ~es'sion of the All-India Congress Committee has, succeeded
. in reversing ,the much-publicised decision to take over the whoUesale

trade in rice. Lest the delegates iliould begin wondering how the take-
over, which they had been told not so long ago was e'ssential {or 'g1aribi
ha'tao', could overnight become dispensable, the States have been giver.
the option' to take over should they consider it necessary. As though
there is ,any difference between the fools of S'tates and the angel& of
New Delhi, and the former will i'ush in where the latter fear to t,read.
The Prime Minister still maintains that t'he take-over decision has not
been abandoned, 'and Mr Subramaniam, whose' progressive credentiah
are disbelieved even by the CPI, claimi that the 'party has taken one
Sltep backward to go ,twO steps forward. Both have been ait great pains
!o conceal tha t the next step will not be taktr-:ove.r of rice Itrade but
make-over of wheat trade. A bumper crop w.ill enalble the freedom-
floving Go~ernment to return to the free ma,rket. The decision to take
over ,the wholesale trade rn fooc1grains is going the way of the earlier
decisions of the Congress to impose ceilings on land holdings, a~nd urban
property.

Aware. that the furious bark-pe(kining hqr pawty hat, ,resorted ItO
on a~ll fronts wlli 'take away from Iher fast-dwindling credibi,lity, the
Prime Minis-tel' has taken some pre-emptive steps at the AICC session
itself. She has criticised the pal1ties of right re<l.ction and lert. sccta •...
rianism I{or trying to take political advantage of a difficult situa\lion, as
Jif her party would have behaved differently if it were in 'the, Qpposition.
She has reprima\nded the Pre~s for dwelling on ministerial extravagance
and ostentation and maintaining' silnece over '1'he luxurious living of
i'ndusHialists as if the Ministers are -under oath to follow the good
example of the industria,lists and it is unfair ItO expect austere living
from them as long as industrialists wallow in wealth and luxury. Any-
one criGcising the Governmen,t now s,tands the risk of being dubbed"
reactionary or a sectarian which means what, in relation to the Congress
is known to Mrs Gandhi' alone. [>1: may be 'small consolaotion for the
famished to know that they have been dupes of political opportunists
and cha.rlatans; so the political resolution ad()pt~d by the AlCC; has'
assured them that the DIR and the MISA will be applied against
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hoarders, profiteers, and adulterators.
NOt only food has been promised,
but also wholesome food. 'With this
bright vision of a millennium before
him who wtIl have the heart to ask
what prevented the Government so
long from resorting to the DIR and
the MISA?

The AICC session has let loose a
flock of scapegoats so Ithat the vic-
tims of sca,city and high prices may
have a wide choice while deciding
on whom to fasten the blame for
their present plight; they have been
given the option to go at everyone
exccpt the Congrfs~1 lind the Gov-
ernment i,t runs. Thie sessiQll was
an elaborate smoke-screen to conceal
the patent fact that the Congress is
a party of the ~tatus quo and 1s
incapabJe of putting through any
radidal refor,m wh'icJl require,s a
structural change Qf our stagnant
society. The decision >1:0 take over
the wholesale trade in foodgrains
was announced merely to create some
nOI'se and political confusion to
divert attention from the real pro-
blem. The decision was meant to
be revoked with .the approach of the
harvesting' season. The Congo-ess
leaders are nat suCh poHtical inno-
cents as to be unaware that their
party's rural base will craCK 1'£ the
foodgrains trade is taken over. It
will act as a cata.lyst in rural society
and rudely shake the system of ex-
ploitation at whose apex are the viI-
IIage pillars of the Congress. Mr's
Candhi':s, party icanno,t take over
wholesale trade of foodgrains for the
same reason for which it cannot im-
plemen.t land reforms or impose
ceilings on land' holdings and urban
property. or curb monopoly. Her
pledge to the country ,to er,adicate
,poverty clashes with her pledge to
the various interests represented in
her pa~rty to preserve the present
structure. She cannot alienate the
lattter for, in that event, the party
itself disl'ntegrates. RadicalJ policies
and the Congress are inimical to
each oth~r; one cannOt thrive so
long as the other reigns.
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More On Chile
A correspondent writes:

President Salvador Allende died a
martyr:. The case of his death is be-
ing muddled by different interpreta-
tions. The truth, however, 'lies not
so much in the condition of his
death as in the circumstances of his
life, of his country's life. Through-
out Latin America a storm of
protests is raging. Premier Chou
EnJlai also has s·ent p. me~age to
Mrs Allende - expressing his deep
sorrow and indignation. This uni-
versal concern reflects in a way the
universal significance of Chile.

The ,s·odal libe;ra'~ion, the effort
for well being and intellectual pro-
gress and the defence of national
identity and dignity could be solved
by scrupulously adhering to the
consti,tution tr...rough peace~ul de-
mocratic means, struotural reforms
lIke mere nationalisation of certain
sectors of the economy with class re-
lations remaining as they are--such
was the conclus.ion Allende and others
drew after their electoral victory.

He thought that in Chile, a coun-
try "where the courts of justice are
independent of the executive and
were the Constitution has only been
changed once in 1833, and has al-
mOSt always been in effect, a coun-
try where public 'life is organized in
civilian inSltitutions and where the
armed forces are of a proven pro£es-
'Sional balkground .and deep ,demo-\
cratic spirit" (speech before the
United Nations), peaceful transition
to socialism I'S both possible and
desirable. True, Allende and others
were bv no means so wholepearted
in believing wha;t they presented,
They foresaw 'some trouble !>ut they
thought that it could be overcome
by 'mass movement'. They thought
that they would be able wconvert
the bourgeoisie by energetic propa-
ganda. They would be able to shame
the bourgeoisie, internatioD2'l and
national, into being kind.hearted men
by moralisin~ over people's distresS.
Before the United Nations Allende
said, " ... i~ my country '.!here are

600,000 children who can nev
life in normally human ter
cause in the firSt eight man
their existence they did not
the elementary amount of p
My country ChIle would have
totally transformed by these
lion (profits made by transna
copper firms owned by North
ricans in the last 42 years
while their ini tial investment
less than 30 mlUion). Only a
ipan of this amount would
proteins for all the children of
country once and [or all."
there is the detente and abo
,there is the Soviet Union.

On the role of a sociali,t co
Lenin said that at that u'me it
by her economic policy ,that R
exerted her main influence on
in ternational situation. But he
sa I'd that [he building o[ a SOyiet
could take the place of the str
of [he peoples of a'l-l countries
liberate thelm elves. ABend::
others did not unequivocally
themselves on the 'laws of sOCI
velopment .which pperate in
dendy of human will.- In a cl
ciety, as Marx said, "The En
Established Church e.g. will
readily pardon an attack on 38
39 articles than on 1/39 of Ita
come."

The furies of private inlere t,
cially of the transnational c
monopolies have been vcr) t
In the past decade Chile r
loans from AID totalling abo
nullion a year. Until the It1
Allende took office, every year
received almost $~O mIllion in
from the World Bank and
American Department Bank.
financing has been I'iolenlll~
TU DteJ.. A£te~' 'the 'uationali
of 'copper, of Wl\fse with due
pensation, the fury of the

Because of the co
holidays there will be no .
of Frontier on October 6 a
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polies knew no bounds. The
nc in the international price of
r followed immediately. It re-
nted a loss of about 200 million

Incomefor a nation whose expol':s
1 3 liltle more than one billion
\ar. As is almost always the case

the Third World countries; Chile
at hIgh prices and sells a t low

ce. AU the~ se~11ely crippled
economy and provide the 'noble'
e for the military, A'llende's

ven democrats', to intervene.
r Chile has the sovereign right to
lonalise copper so has the United
tes to grant or not to grant aid,
buy or not to buy copper. And
guns begin to speak in defence

re pective sovereign rights, Chile's
mander-in-Chief General Rene

neider, nOt yet disloyal, was the
c3,ualty, 'lal'er .followed :by 5,1'

undo Perez Zujovic, former
iter of the Interior under Pre-
t f'rei. Tlhu political powe:r
out of the barrel of a gun.

, {"mous s{atement that a peo-
which has no revolutionary army
u own bas nothl'ng-has been
ed to the hilt.
lende, an honest Fabian and not

Marxist, did not 6ee, rather
not like to see, the inevitable sabo-

and ~he inevitable Cl\vl1 war
therefore was nOt fully pre,

reileeted the pent.up
d, ,the rilpened :striving {or a

ter lot, the desire to get rid of
past-and also immature dream-
political inexperience, :revolu-
ry flabbiness. It is said tha't

en armies learn well. The de-
has struck a mortal blow at the
e and nabbines~ o{ch 'Hia ~€~,

isionism. The lines of demar-
n hare become more \J.istinct.
'Ie' there and Naxalbari here
hose raye acts of definition in
ry which ~hipde~n a who1e
nd mercilessly open up the

sole agent in Bangladesh
NTIKA BAIGHAR

I';labazar
·1

Stupidity In Arts

A correspondent writes:
Small Bengali publishers. today in

'West Bengql ~re facing a Ipleculiar
phenomenon,. They must advertise
their publications in a weekly which
I'Sbrought OUt by the leading Bengali
newspaper organisation; they must
pay an exorbitant tall'iff; they must
book space about a month ahead,
'Vithout these musts thev feel they
have no prospec'ts.

The Same applies to a writer, who
must be of course a novelist-poets,
essayists Or slory...wri ters a.re mere
page-llllers and a playwright does
nOt count. 'Il1e noveh'st mUSt have
himself bound hand and foot to the
sa'me trinity-the 10rgani'5ation that
has the daily, the weekly and a pub-
h'cation division. A writers whose
novel it published in its autumn
number was not allowed to contri-
bute a novel to any other autumn
journal. The angry writers, the pro-
testers agai'nst the Establishment, the
venerable ones-all deVOUt proclaim-
ers of. the writer's freedom-accepted
the terms blandly. It is not surpris-
ing that money is honey but it
shou'ld nOt surprise' either if these
same faithfuls continue to deliver in
seminars and confenmces ser:mons
agains\t regimentation lin ,literature.

InteJlect was: never 'the 'foute of
Bengali literature but the contem-
porarIes do nat betray that they have
the grey matter at all. Emotion
witho,ut character waS what pained
him most, s,aid Tagore ;to Victoria
OJ<ampo, when he was speaking
rlbout himself and his 11k. Tagore
was 'T?~rh~ps J?2.~.t hhnsel£- - .~,
but his successors have developed'
baser emoti'ons and aoondoned cha-
racter altogether. Catering to the
crass taste of the public, the writers
:today have accepted literatu~e as
commodity whose sole value depends
on market demand. And what a
market! Thanks to the schools and
coHeges whl'ch churn out lakhs of
educated whose cultur,al staple is
pop stupidity--Hindi films, Bengali
novels ond modern songs,

] t is asked sometimes why peopl
should go out for stupidity and for
sake the good in arts. The answeJ
is quite simple. Why don't we geU
coal, mustard 011, kerosene, rice OJ

flour? It is the machination oJ: in,
dustr)'. People are not allowed 1:
produce what they want and distr;
hute it as they need. Under th;l
\;~un!!ed cltllt'u~e, lousy l'iterat\lrei~
produced and people swa lIow it as
they do adulterated drugs, rotten Yt
,g.etahles and decomposed fish ann
meat. ~ artist worth the name
would have tried to change the artte(
tic taste of the public instead of i i
terpreting it, let alone exploiting he
The artists today-specially the l,th
velists on the pay-rdll of the EstC'ue
lishment-do nOt have that salt ,an
them. The same gentlemen howe\
abhor obscenity because obscenity'-
commercial!
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From Raw, Without
, Love

PATRAKAR

1HERE a,re secrets which every-
one knows-most of them

orne in the form of coffee-house
oS8ip'--:-and yet no ,fournalist dares
'port them. A h'ttle initiative on
Ie pa~t of the leg men and a little
urage by the higher-ups may end
) in a startling exposure Df the
~eletonsl in ;the hlig~es~ cupboards

our society. '
An example is the recent Hindus-
n Times report on ~he "Cadillac
'mp' (see Frontier, August 11,

1973). Any Delhiwallah who cares
to visit the coffee houses-not to
speak of OUr highly informed jour-
nalists.-:-knew about the Pimp who
pumps out permits from the
VIPs, much before the HT came out
with the 'scoop'. And yet no one,
that is to say save HIT, reported it.

The same i's true of the RAW
story. The existence of something
called the Research and Analysis
Wing is an open secret. And a
pretty good nuniber 0,£ corre8pon-
dents 'have ,at least the proverbial
faint idea that it is a jet-age super-
intelligence agency functioning un-
der the direct supervision of Mrs G.

The dr81anisa,tion whie:jh was ini-
tial':ly formed to gather aud analyse
foreign i'ntelligence has, today extend-
ed its. tentacles far and wide--to'-
waranluc~hl.ore '.distllTJ:Un~ things at
home. The Calcuttans had a taste
of RAW activities ' during 1968-70
when it was suspected a.f havi'ng
masterminded Operation Crush N ax-
alites. A number of political mur-
ders, inCluding that of the Forward
Bloc chief Hemant Kumar Basu,
were aHegedly committed by the
RAW agents during that peri'od. As
far back as 1970, the CPM was ~penly
accusing RA V\T of having infiltrated

4

into the rank and file of political
panies.

,This correspondent remembers the
CPM MP, Mr Jyotirmoy Basu, dis-
closing all about RAW to the Patna
Press corps one Sunday afternoon in
1971. Though Sundays are consider-
ed 'dull' from the news point of
view, Mr Basu's conference received
very little publicity in the Press next
morning. And, of course, there was
no mention of RAW!

In such a situation, the one or two
reports that occasionally trickle
through the opposition newspapers
must be commended. Thanks are
due to Current (alas! purchased last
week by the Congress) which had
carried a front-page story on RAW
and its Chid, Mr Kaw, Rajinder
Puri's Stir and Piloo Mody's March
of the Nation. Earlier this year,
Current had disclosed Mr Kaw as
having s.ubmitted a report to Mrs
Indira Gandhi by-passing her per-
sonal ai'de, Mr P. N. Raksar. The
report, Current said, was against Mr
Raksar himself.

However, nothing abOUt RAW
ever appeared in the big dailies,
which are far better equipped to start
an investi'gation of their own.

Hence, it was heartening to see
the nationa] ,Press breaking its
silence when the Hindus'tan Times
callle OUt with the story last month;
it published a news report and a
fdHow-up in one of its Sunday fea-,
ture .column's. (The nature of ~he
column speaks volumes ~or itself).

Though there was hardly . any
'disclosure' in the report-written
by HT's 'scoop-speciah'st; Mr Chand
Joshi-t~e .(eat~re..- ~c !). co~ment-
'\::"a' at 'length about tne WlelI1gence
agency's working method, staffing
policy and recruitment. ,

Mr Joshi's Clespatchess had theIr
own defects---dark side-no doubt.
The first report was i'n fact a well-
written rehash of the stories that
had already appeared in the Press,.
Then, as is to be expected from a
Birla daily, there was no political
angle; not even the sightest hint of
what the licensed-to-kil1 agents
might have done to the ruling party's

political opponents in Calcutta
elsewhere. On top of all this, C

the allegation from Stir that the s
was 'planted' by Mr P. N. Haksar

Planted Or not, the Ifollow-up
Mr Joshi made many a revelation
RAW, created after Mrs Gandhi
came Prime Minister, came into e
tive interna'l power in the period
the acute struggle for power, U
able to gauge the loyalty of the I
telIigence Bureau, the PM depend
on RAW to keep her informed.
Their successful "analysis and resear
of political trends" marked a turni
point, As an example, while t
Intelligence Bureau gave Mrs Gand
a maximum of 100 parliament
seats and advised her agai'nst a mid.
term election, the RAW report suc-
cessfully projected her populist sup.
port, , , ,The increase in :the power
0.£ RAW was preceded by a thoroug
shake-up in the Intelligence Bureau
when at leaSt six of its very senior
officers were transferred to sinecu
posts and a comparatively juni
man was appointed its Dt'rector. Th'
was followed by upgrading the head
of RAW to the rank or secretary
RA W' thus became a totally auto-
nomous body with its own head eel.
tifyi'ng all the expenditure in his
capacity as secretary." .RAW h:il
been buying sophisticated equip-
ment. Included in the multi-Iakh
currency shopping bag this year are
mini-cameras, lapel tapes, car senson
which permit keeping track of the
suspect's car through a radar system,

_,Jill.IJ~_b.UJ!:sand _se~sors to pick
up conversation.

For Frontier contact

M. VEERAMALLIAH,

Station Road,

Warangal-2,

Andhra Pradesh.
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ACCORDING to the final fig~res
of the 1972 Census, out of a total

population of 547,949,809 in Inelia,
36,083 (0.01 %) cUel ·not !',tate that

ey professed an y specific religious
hef. One may safely presume
at these 35,083 people are atheists.
en years ago, there were rather

moreof them, 110,988 out of a total
'139,072,582 (0.33%). What is

tcresting IS not the smallness of
the ,number of conscious unbelievers
Je\ealed by the latest Census figures,

even (he fact that this small
lie has further steeply fallen in

e laSt ten years; rather, in a coun-
where there certai,nly are more

an 36,083 communl:sts (in fact,
ut that number of Naxalites are
wn to be in I,ndian jails), more
pIe chd not consciously ielentifj

elves as atheists. Perhaps, the
SllS enumerators are to blame.
_many 'dases, tliey pe\:ha'ps took
'religion' of the respondent for

nted, on the basis of the name.
t certainly, there are more than
,000 'conscious' communist cadres
the country, people who are pre-
ably fully alive to the I-mplica-

of being dialectica,l ma'terialists
theory and practice. Only, they

n'( seem to have made mudh of an
PJct on the Census.
There is, of course, a way to
tionali7c. 'Religion', as the libe-
l 'secular' democrats I-nform u , is

nil-ally a l~rivalte, persona) mat-
. The Bhagvad Gita, that mar-
lIolls example of Hindu sylllhetic
tionalisation, also would come 1~1

dy. The Hindu mind, equipped
iJh the acquired skill of Hegelian
~ectics,can argue that there is no
tradiction between Hinduism

communism, for after all,
t is Hinduism, especially as
plilied by the Monism of

bra, but an early exercise in
attempt to underSltand the Uni-

on the basis of dialectics?
cr, one could contll1ue the

argument, Hinduism is not a religion
at all in the accepted sense of the
term, but a Way of Life) and lacking
as 1-t does in any organized church
(one can't u:nfortunately maintain
that this way of life is also without
an organized priesthood), it can be
reconciled with Gommunism. A
-capaoity to indulge an almost infi-
ni te series of rationalizations has
made it possible for many commu-
niSlts in India to happily maintal-n
what one might describe as a !llu It i-
level lexI;Stence.i Marx~st-Lenin;ist as

"Well as a good Hindu extremely par-
ticular about the various samslwras
whkh are to be observed from be-
fore being born to well after being
dead, .

LE'lt us face it; atheism which was
anyway never guite trendy, i's ,now
decidedly old-fashl-oned, i~ not quite
obsolete. There might have been
worthy gentlemen of old who cried
themselves hoarse against unreason
and rank wperstition; fOy a while,
it even looked as If the bMtles had
really been foug'ht and won. BUt the
divine battalions, aoSit were, hav{;
been on the field longer than those
opposing Him. The habit of blind
acquiescence in authority, the terror
of oneself-these have endured and
survive all the assaults made against
them by generations of ratl'onalist
thinkers. In earlier times, heresy
was treated summarily, and ilhe tor-
ture-chamber and the stake, the fear
of excommunicatl-on and worse, were
enough to keep the people on the
straight and narrow path. But our
cellitury, and espedally, our country,
has -d,evi'sed its ,own peculiar ways
to fight ratiOiIlalistic heresy. One
well.tried .method of earlier time~
was to incorporate atheism itself a~
yet another pMh towards whatever
the -Hindu is supposed to be going,
like making the Ruddha yet another
avatar of Vishnu. In recent times.
however, other, more varied, ways
,have been in opera1tion. One of

these is what may broadly be de
cribed as the 'smart' way. Jesu
Christ Superstar. Hare Ram Har
Krishna. SKCON. The smarte,
of the boys and girls, wearing th
latest bell-bottoms and flares, SpOI'
ing the bushiest of mops and si·-
burns, and mouthing what is imagi,
ed to be the most sop.histlicatl;
back-chat, groove on them stars, mie
W-hat does Capricorn have to 10'1
_forward tc this {o~tnlght _? Tin
flower-children lap up horoscofle
faster than they come. te

BUlt there is a much larger sect; i
of our people, in fact the majOll1e
of them, who have been brought th
under traditional ways. I am le.ue
ing aside the overwhelming masS.an
OUr people who are too hungry
miserable to think of s.uch wonder,_
concepts life the ImmoPtality of I.

Human Soul and Its Survival aft'er
Death, or the even more wonderful
compact of the Mingling of the Indivi
dual Soul into the Universal Soul. Bu
a large sedi-on of OUr less hungry
people occa,slional.ly :think .of these
thinls-i, and theh intellectual leaders
speak and write at great length on
these topics. Now, even twenty.flve
or thiNty years ago, before Ilhe bad
present started, by and large) one;
could be sure of certai-n indubitable
things. People might die by the mil-.
lions in the countryoSide in man-made
famines, but a decent order and de·
gree prevailed in the body poll'tic.
This decent respect for degree and
order has always prevailed, even
though the hungry and the miserable
have often ~nade Iv,yliant efforts to
challenge it.' In our -own times, too,
the challenge has been there, and the
forces of decent reSipect for degree
and onler have had to devise new
tactics to combat the poor. This
tactic tOO has varied considerably. The
modern 'youth culture' with the ha-
rely concealed surrender to the 'sup-
ernatural' ('transcendental' is the
cant word) is one aspect; the book·

'*' SAl BABA: MAN OF MIRACLES
By Howard Murphet
Macml1lan, 1971 ; Pp. 208
Price Rs. 5



nentioned at the bottom of the pre-
'ious column is another aspect.

J"be 8aba Elite
There should hardly be any need

Ir me to summarise the book.
tya Sai Baba, a fat, moon-faced

Ian with an afro-wig head, 'is a well-
nown figure, famili~r with Ithe
,ightiest of the land. The number

his disciples is legion, pd.haps in
:: biblical sense as well (Mark) V,
~5). Three things struck me about
~) work, each linteresting in its own
'Y, each telling us more about the,
'te of our culture than was per-
1S intended. First, the astonish-,
; number of 'leaders' and 'int.ellec-
.ls' who seem to have gathered
:ld the Godman. But this should

t really be surprising, for our
:te' is in ma,ny ways the most con-

terJptible section of our society. Be-
ing rewarded quite out of proportion
to its talents, our elite i& naturally
more riven by anxieties and self-
doubts than other sections of our
people, So that it is ever ready to
pin its faith on miracles and pana-
ceas. Indian poverty is so ternlbly
fTightening '; one can compare our
country and its people to a flat
ledge-space with a vaSt bottomless
abyss beyond, with the majority of
,mr people in r.he abys~, mostly apa-
thetic, a .few clawing to find a way
lip and out; the middle classes and
those above them fighting each other
a~ well as those trying to' claw thel'r
way up. Tt is not that there is not
space enough for all, even including
those OUt of sight: but our sense of
inseCl~n'ty is so strong that we are
laath to sh'a;re the ;~vail\able space.
So, it is but natural that those at the
tOp, conscious as they ought to be
of the ,means they adopted in arriv-
mg at their present seemi.ngly secure
position, 'are among the most an-
xiety-ridden of our people, and they
more than most feel the need of the
soothing balm of Baba's wisdom.

''''ha.t 'doe& this t"w~sdom\' donsl~st
of? In a way, the Sanskritic jargon
of the Baba can easily be translated
into hippy lingo; i'n fact, the Baba
asks us 'to do our thing'. BUt it is not
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merely the message that is impor-
tant; the medium too is equally so,
and in many cases, the Baba himself,
his corporeal and 'supra-corporeal' be-
ing, is the medium. Which bri.og'S
me to the second pOInt I want to
make, which is about the miracu-
lous nature of the Baba. Every can.
ceivable trick in the bag of presti,
digitators seems to be performed by
the Baba, (\Ind considered purely as
an exercise in showmanship, his feats
are truly impressive. Telepathy,
astral fhght, spirit writing, mental
heali ng, de-re-materialization, stig-
mata (with, of course, Hindu varia-
tions), live burial-the list can go
on. It is amazing that desp-ite re-
peated exposures of each and every-
One of these 'phenomena', people
should continue to believe in 'mira-
cles' ,; hut what I'S :not so a'irnazr'ng
is that a very large number of these
believers should conSist of the elite
of our society, which should make
one pause and think about the na-
t·ure of our elite. The character of
the Baba's m1'rades is also quite
revealing. Apart from curing i.o-
{ClIJ'able .tiiseases and a~sur;ing '"un-
dry devotees of success I'n the exami-
nations, hirth of male children, pro-
motion in jobs ,(add every fantas,y
that torments the Indian middle
classes, includl'ng especially the sex-
ual ones), the Baba specializes in
certa!in special gifts. lFolr instance,
inedible things Hke rocks or merds
are invariably transformed into
sweets; as one partial to savourie&,
I was rather anr:lOyed. The peculiar
fascinatio'n ol the Indian mind for
reeking perfumes, lWhich, cou.pled
wi th t:he ever pres'en t tnaturally
strong body smells, should make
<1t1J~te·a powlerful com iiiml\tion. I;S
well-catered to, by the Baba, who
raises wonderful smells. The p-ieces
of metal that materialize OUt of no-
where are pieces of gold and sIlver.
By 'squeezing his own hand~' or "in
other ways", amTit (all1hrosia) is
produced. One can only speculate
about the "other ways". Each and
everyone of nhe feats of the Baba
presen t specific instances of wish-
fulfilment, and a trained psychologist

or anthropologist would be bet
equipped to explain their meani
than I. Everywhere around us,
see the horror and ugliness of
rankest kind of superstition and
gic. Our minds are yet steeped I

medl'evalism. The steel mines a
the atomic reactorS and the uni\'et
~:ity intellectuals and~he kings
commerce and industry together pre
sent a barely aclequate 'veneer to
the sordid reality underneath, the
mOSt degradl'ng kind of poverty,
hunger, disease. Even th~ super-
structure we have built over the
rotten fabric of our exist!ence is
glittering only in parts, despite all
OUr efforts to smarten our 'image'
So, it is qu~te appropriate that the'
Scientific Adviser to the Indian Mi.
nistry of De£ence \Should also be a
devou t .Bhakta of a prestidligitator,
a most wonderful insta.nce nOt so
roUGh of our capacity to resolve COllo

tradictions, as not to see them at all
Finally, the book itself is written

by a 'sahib', not perhaps a pukka
sahib., be~ng mer-ely an .At41tralian,
but a sahib of sorts. Whiteness i
all. The acquirement of a white
chela 'is, as it has always, been, the
final mark of success, and every god-
man of modern India ha on,ly been
(allowing well-e5ltablighed. prete-
dents. Howard Murphet might be
hopel~ly guUib}e and naIVe, he
might have' the most curious notion
aboutt the 'Individual Soul' and the
'Universal Soul; bUt there is no
doubt that he is also a hard-nosed
and highly effective pubiIc-relations
expert, a"nd he had done his Bab.,
good service.

Many orthodox l-hndus feel out·
raged at the Baba's doings. This is
very natural. In earlier times, the
attempts to challenge the monism of
the Hindus were aU incorporated
into the Hindu fold. But the Baba
with. hIls aggressiv,e salesmanship
and public relations is undoubtedly
the most remarkable of the many
godmen of modem India. And
orthodox Hindus are often highl
critical of the extremely personali
religion marketed by the Baba. Wha
is most annoying (if nOt po itivel
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figures on the right-hand side of th
ledger, and a large number of ou
people, the intellectuals leading the
all, doing obeisance to the Moder
Avatar, and at the same time advi
ing the country On how to condu(
its scientific and industrial poli(
No wonder we are wh<lit we are.

BangladeshIn
in

the
lle

power of the landowning classes: i
About 70% of the industrial I he

business in terests belonged to th
non-Bengalis, They became as !clue
alienMed from the people as .an
Army because of their mutual <
ance and close relationship witl'-
latter. The position of the Benb
business and indu$Jtrial I'uterest
(about 14% of the LOtal) becam
very shaky owing to two factors
First, because the big Bengali indus
Itri'al and commerciaa elem~ts 'hac
bUill up their position as junior part
ners of West PakistarIi industrial ane
commercial houses and very largej
owed their existence and growth :.
the direct ,and indirect patronage (~
the Central Government. Durir
March-December 1971 and even
little earlier, these Bengali interest
gOt an inkling of the "writing on the
wall" and decided to change thei
political allegiance. This chang
did not go unnoticed by {he Ann
and the Pakistan Government. Con
sequent'ly, their position was ver
much weakened in relation Ita them

Secondly, owing to their forme
relatI'onship with the West Pakistan
intere~ts and the Central Govern
ment they really could nOt make an
inroads into the Awami League 0]

any other politica'l party. Thei]
laSlt-minute change qf attitude an'
allegiance did not at all help therr
in building up their position and
power within any of the Benga'l
political parties including the Awam
League.

As a result of all these, big Ben
gall' industrial and business interest-
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CLA~S relations, as they. existed
In the PakIstani penod, were

consideraLly shaken up in East Ben-
gal in March-December 1971, and in
ear'ly 1972. This shake-up was the
direct result of ,the attack of the
Pakistani forces on the people of
East Bengal and the consequent re-
sistance of the people againSt the
former. The attack very largely
snapped the connection of the Pakis-
tani rulers with <those who were for-
merly their c'lass allies. These allies
included the majOr section of the
landowning classes as well as those
who owned business and industrial
concerns. On the dther hand, the
increasing -power of the resistance
forces inside East Bengal significantly
changed the local power balance be-
tween the exploiting classes and
<those who belonged ~o the classes of
the exp'loited.

This change happened particular-
ly, and quite extensively, in the
rural areas. Sons of the peasants
took up armS ,throughout the country
and to a very great extent paralysed
the previous powers of the landown-
ing classes. This change not only
put an effective restraint on the
scope and dimension of exp'loitation
by the latter but enabled the resist-
ance Jorces ,to undertake redistnbu-
tion of land etc. in many areas.

BUt all these' changes, however
significant and important, did nat at
all amOUIlJt to the abolition of classes
in the rural areas. It only amount-
ed to a shake-up of the previously
existing relations and to a, weakening
of the economic, social and po'htical

dumpy fat 'barrel of a man with
small eyes, robed in satin or velvet,
mouthing incomprehenSIble things
about the Ind'ividual Soul and the
Universal Soul, dispensing ashes and
tI inkets and 'photos' od: hl'mself, with
a retinue of hard-faced men keeping
an eye on the establishment and the

~ss Relations

-
Bankura.

Frontier contact:

phemous) is th~ claim that the
is not just another holy man

prophet, but God Himself, nO
. Such a sugge tion is (110 doubt
trageous to an orthodox vedantin.
r a while. I used to think that it

possib:le to counter the appeal
the Baba by resorting to our

aditional' faith. We have had
ugh of 'faith' instilled into us

en we were young, and at any
e of stress, when our rational
lties t&ee,m to desert us,. . ,we

ld surely fall back on the bed-
k of tradition for spiritual and
ral succour. But ItO counter the

'ghly commereialised evangelisticall
'our of the modern godmen with

ppeals to our :traditional fa~,th is
If-deCcating, because Ithough 'the
hodox Brahmin feels outraged alt

e suggestion that God Himself has
e down to indulge in a bit of

i k salesmaillsh~Pi' the (brA'ik aUe~"
n himself has no such .feelings of
ing ,alienalted ~from the orthodox
hmin. Everything is grist to his

iII, right from the earliest verses of
S Rig-Veda to the latest kind of
alogue from Jesm Christ Superstar.
Truly, our godmen present a mir-
r, as it were, a mirror of contem-
ary India. The slQlth, the spiri-

al and moral obesity that has taken
Id of our 'elite', the fank oppor-
nism and greed of p.ur ruling
sses, the vulgar 'spiritualism' that

uerades as faith, the 'total de-
y of OUf body politic-all these

most wonderfully reflected in our
Imen, Here I'S India unvamish·

. shom of all the pious verbiage
ooul socialism, the New Man, 'In-

strialization, education and jobs
housing and nourishing food for

our citizens. Imagine instead a

)
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~ere delinked bath fram their farmer
patrons and allies and £.ram the Ben-
~ali pahlical forces and cantinued to.
(punt the days in a state of su~pend-
d animatian.
Of the 'twa principal explaiting
,lsses-the 'landawners-maneylenders

1-d the industrial-cammercial classes
rf-he latter became relatively much
.'aker.

rhe Bengali bureaucracy went
-laSt thraugh the same pracess as

\!) the industr,ial and cammercial
\;es. They were essentially a crea-
:'i- ar the Central Gavernment, and
.'tpile af all their drawing-raam
vat ism, their 'links with the Cen-

" Gavernment were quite firm.
J's began to. weaken with the ad.
-:e af resistance fa-rces and
l' made a dramatic last-minute
'tnPt to demanstrate their patriat-

,. IIi by changing their allegiance over
o the Awami League and thus be-
:ame, alang with the palice forces,
.he leaders of the nan-vialent and
lan-caaperatI'an mavement 1aunch-
'd by the Awami LeagUie in March
!971.

W:hat was surprising to. many was
fat, in spite af this "leadership",
,.e bureaucracy, unlike the pravin-
pIly cantrolled 'palice farces, did
~)t reany suffer a,t the hand(s af the

t akistan Army. A few civilians
Tassed aver to. India and one or twa
,vere killed by the Army but the rest
antinued in ,the serv.ice af the Pakis.
an Gaverment. The Army thus
)e.haved quite magnanimausly far
heir awn gaad reasons with the
lUreaucracy. In spi,te Qf their short-
crm "patriatic" drama, their return
0. the fald af the Army Adminis,tra-
ian weakened their pasitian in re-
ation to. the Rengali pdlitical forces,
even in relatian to. the Awami
,..eague.

This was the state af the principal
explaiting classes a,t the time when
.he Pakistan Army surrendered to
,he Cammander af the Indian forces
t Dacca an December 16, 1971.

rhe Entry
The farmal surrender of the

}akistan Army was fallawed by <the
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entry af the various irregular farces
hke the Mukti Fauj (MF), the Free-
dam Fighters (FF), and the Mujib
Bahini into. Dacca. Then came the
members af .the National Assembly
(all of whom happenedl to be mem-
bers af the Awami League and were
elected during the 1970 election
arranged by President Yaha) and
thase of the Awami League Govern-
ment which wa·s haused in a Calcutta
building, caUed Mu1ibnagar. With
t'hem entered the few civil servants
who. had fled to ~alcutta and anum·
ber af individuals employed in <the
Calcutta~hased government af Ban-
gladesh. The "patriatic" intellec-
tuals who crossed aver to India were
also nat lett behind. They, along
with the others, victariauslv entered
Dacca. '

All these entries, quite na'turally,
happened with much fanfare and the
peaple massively participated in the
afficial and unofficial celebratians of
welcame. Bu.t indications af the
shape af things to. came began to. be
evident even be-fore the year 1971
was aut.

The 'poarer classes af peaple
against wh0m the principa'l at'tack af
the Army was directed during the
1971 March-December periad and
who. had migrated to. India to. save
their lives were a little slawer than
the athers in organising their back-
ward jaurney. They returned to
II:he~r respective viUages and like
them turned the main bady af
t'he actual fighting \farces, the sans
of the peasants, who. were away eidler

,in ather areas af the cauntry ar I'n
India. The houses of these village
falks· had been burnt dbwIl). the'ir
hausehald properties' des\twyed and
since their land had nat been cuIti-
cated during the periad undler refer.
ence, there was nat a marsel of gral'n
far them <to eat. Destitutes they
were in the refugee camps in India
and destitutes they remained an
their return. Many af them perish-
ed in ,the Indian refugee camps and
many athers an the sail af their
matherland, in their hames which
were no. better than the refugee
camps. They were haunted by an-

xieties abaut food, shelter, medici
and emplayment, anxieties no I
fierce than thase they
abaut the Army.

But the thaughts that haunted the
classes who. tn:umphantly entered
Dacca were quite different. "Holier
than thau" -was their firSt cry. Very
few among theSe "haly" people have
taken any ac.tive part in the armed
st,rngglc and almOSt an af them, reo
Isjelling either in Ca.lcutta or Agali-
tala, helped themselves >to the vari.
ous kinds of Indian and imperialist
da,les, :including the ~ales af the
"liberal" Americans and American
aid-giving agencies. The foremost
"fighters" amang them who. die! no
fighting but toak goad care to pho-
tagraph themselves with deadly arms
lin their hands (actulally many such
phatagraphs appeared in the Dacca
newspapers at ,that time), roamed
abaut in Dacca, alang with others, de·
manstrating their new pawer. Those
who. had no. alternative bUt to remain
in East Bengal and thase who. did not
want to. crass aver Ita India were
virtually, though unafficially, declar.
ed secand-class citizens af the De-
mocratic Republic of Bangladesh.
The superiar rights af thase who
had made ,the "patriatic fight" be-
came quite established.

Tn practical terII1Sl it meant that
the India-returned' "patriats" had
snperiar right to. lay hands an the
praperties af the 'nan-Bengalis and
the Bengali collabaratarS. They fell
like a swarm af lacusts an such
hauses, autamabiles and shaps, fur.
niture and househo'ld gaaels, land
and hu,s-ines.s and what nat.

This I'S nat the entl of the story.
These peaple in all walks af lJiFebe-
gan to push ,themselves to. a position
far superiar to. what it used to be.
Government employees, men in radio
and televis'l·an. jaurnalists, university
Ite.achE'rs:md "patriotic" in'telil?l"
cuals __ alI claimed superiar rights and
pushed their rivals and farmer supe-
riars aut af th6r fie'lds. Nat that
there were no. exceptions. But their
number was hand!£ul, lalmast negli-
gible.
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'a\ism"
'he next battle cry of these su-
ior men wa~ "socialism". A~te:r
at has been said SO far it may ap-
ar very surprising to many. Hut
ere is JlOothilI1gsurpri5ing iP one
ies to unclerstand the character of
eir urg'e for sociaism.
Socialism actua~ly became a very
pulaI' sentiment among the stu-
nts, middle-class ~ntellectua~s and
lI'·income grau p people in the last
ha',e of Pakistan. Tlle sentiment
ined much streng1th during the
IIlc-month-long resistance movement
ainst the Pakistani forces. Sons of
e peasants, workers and low·income
oup people w'hile 'taking up arms
anled nOt only to drive out and
eat the Pakistanis but they also

ought that through such a strug-
Ic they would 1..>eable to eliminate
xploitalion and establish a society
hieh would provide adequate food,
othing, shdter and education to
e broad masses of ,the people.
hese ideas of the fighting elements
well of all the other democ.ratic

ements were actually covered by
hat they vaguely understood as so-
·alism. i\ part from these people, the
rogressive political workers belong-
g to the various democratic orga-
.ations were also quite enthusiastic
bout socialism primarily because of
c comistent propaganda' of rhe
mmunists. fOr more than ,tWO de·
des. All t!tese {actors created a

'tllation, particu'larly aHer <the end
f Pakist:tn in this region, in which

~ialj m became a powerful and {or-
idable political demand i.{. "the
oad mas~es of the people and the
rkers belonging to various poli ti-

'I parties including the Awami
agne.
fn this situation the Awami Lea-
e people connected with them
oeceded to use ",socialism" for the
vancement of their own economic
d financial "n tet:~6tS!. TheiT na..,

onalisation programme became the
t important ins.trument of policy
ugh which th£ly achieved ~his

jeetive. Seven ty per cen.t of non-
gali interests were taken over by
Government without the slightest
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resistance. The Bengali interests,
which were considered "big" in the
conteXit of East Bengal (about 14%-,
were also taken over without little
resistance. As a result of this about
84 % of the total industry and busi-
neSoS were taken ov;er by the Gov-
ernment and put under the ch(Jrge
of administrators. The new "adml'nis-
trators" were all either Awami Lea-
guers Or men closely connec'ted with
them. In the case of the taken-over
Bengali industries &ome of the old
proprietors were retained as adl11lnl's-
trators.

Thus the Awami Leaguers who,
in ,the initial few weeks, were busy
occupying and acquiring houses,
shops, la'nds, automobiles, furniture
and such other things previously be-
longing to the non~Bengalis, now be-
gan to rai~e their eCOnOlll1'Cposition
still higher by plundering the na- •
tionalised industries and business
houses. On the one hand, through
Itlll'S brg1e-scale plundering they be-
came rich, and on the other hand,
they graclua'lly consolidated their po-
sition as industrial bureaucrats. lot
is this government-patronisedl indus-
trial bureaucracy which has now re-
'placed the previous industrial classes
in Ihis country. Thus while keeping
fhe capital-wage lalbour relation quite
intact a new cla.ss Qf industrial ex-
ploiters have now emerged in thi's
country under the socialist preten-
sions of the Bangladesh Government.
People's urge for socia1ism has, thus,
been very cleverly used by the pre-
sent ruling classes to satisfy their
own urge for acqui:sition of proper'ty.

So far as land relations are con-
cerned nothing has practically hap-
penep.. These relations wel'-O tem-
porarily shaken up d1uring the nine
months in 1971 but under the pro-
tection of the Awami League Gov-
ernment the landowners and the
money-lending classes have recovered
their former position of power and
privilege. Things in the rural areas
have thus, on the who'le, "settled
down" to their former posvtion. Thi's
has happened in spite of all the big
talk of the Awami League regime
about radical land reformS.

The administra,tive bureaucracy
.faced certain i ni tial disQ/::lvantage.5
owing to their participation in the
military administration after Marcp
1a71. But the Awami League Gm
ernment behaved with them rathe
magnanImously (again fOr their ov
good reasons). Therefore, in t'
pre.sellt :regime, -in spike of Ith'
:'difficu Ities" they are rhscharging /~J
the basic functioll$ which they l.Jose(
to discharge ,during the Paki~.:lan
period as members of the explo·ltin~
classes. Through this service' the
have now been virtually rehabih'tatec'
Thev were incli.spensablc before i
jthe Paki~itanl' administration. The
areeq ually indiStpensab'le now in th(
administration f)f the Awami League

This is how class relations in Ban.
gladesh .stand today. .
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, There was a time when
Calcutta had no power problems.
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What is CESCdoing?
CESC appre"Ciates the various

reasons behind the inability of
DVC and WBSEB to meet
their contractual obligations
and is making an all-out effort
to help these two undertakings
by maintaining its generation
at the highest level possible-
despite handicaps of old plant
and inferior coal. ..

Is there a bottleneck?
CESC is now depending on

the DVC and WBSEB for about
50% of its power damand.
Of this, the power import from
DVC stands pegged to a
maximum of 105 MVA, thus
CESC is TOTALLY dependent
on the WBSEB for all its needs
of additional power.

The Future
Tile State is now making a

determined effort to bring
a little more light into the lives
of its citizens. CESC too is
doing-its utmost to help and
it can playa more positive role,
given the encouragement and
the necessary resources.

power station that never was
... and which could have made
all the difference to Calcutta s
power problems of the early
60's-and those of today.

It has since been a case of
the State assuming progressive
responsibility for power
generation in terms of the
Electricity (Supply) Act. 1948,
which also discourages replace-
ment/renewal of generating
plant by a Licensee, like CESC,
on its own.

The advent of DVC and
WBSEB are manifestations of
this policy and this is why
CESC has gone over to
construction of Receiving
Stations for importing power
from the DVC and WBSEB
~and placing greater emphasis
on the distribution aspect
of the business. In. fact, CESC
now spends about Rs. 3
crores each year on network
development alone.

:tHE CALCUTTA El.ECTRIC SUPPLY CORPORATION LIMITED

The public of this great
metropolis will no doubt recall
the period from the beginning
of the century to the end of
the fifties, when load shedding
was unknown-when pl~!1tiful,
cheap and uninterrupted electric
power was taken for granted
and which, more than anything
else, contributed to the growth
of the industrial complex in
and around Calcutta.

Why then is it like this
today?
To start with, CESC's power

generation expansion was
halted during the early 50's as
a matter of sound State pOlicy
in the larger national interest.
For instance, the construction
of the then CESC's new
gen./3rating station at Garden
Reach was abandoned even
after land had been acquired
and a switching station
constructed ••• Th,at was the~

"Whyisit
like this today?
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In East

in other cases the tenant should g<'
60%. The We Sit Bengal La'nd Re
form (Amendment) Act of 1970 rais
ed the minimum share of the tenan
to 60% and the maximum share I
7570, depending on whether he shar
the cost of! aultivation Oil" not. 1
also gave special hereditary rie;hts t
tenants,

These laws are of little value 111

practIce, ecause we mUSt recognJ7
t~on an average 2 out of eyery .
tenants are not registered d henc
cannot enjoy these legal rights. As
'late as 1970-71, in the districts 0
BI.lrbhum, Nadia and MU'rshidahad
in West Bengal, I found that the
"agreed" (indeed, many tenants wcr
under 'thel impr'Cssion th'at' tbjis 'is
the "legal") share of unregistered
tenants varies typically betwf'en
33-40%-around Ij3rd share, and is
almost the "law" in pradtice set by
conventions for unre~stered tenants.
We have reason to believe that the
phenomenon of unregistered tenanc
is probably even worse in many areas
o~ BIhar. For exampl'e, ,<liS late as
April, 1973 in the Pandaul Block of
Madhubani Disttict in Bihar, "the
CPI"le;G"Kf'Shan Sabha p01'nre<l out
(to the Workin~ Group on Land
Reforms of the ;;Nacionall Commis~
sion of Agriculture) that not a sin~~le
Bataidar was recorded during the
survey and settlement field operatl'on
which was concluded in that area
only recently. According to them,
all the staff of tthe Settlement Depart-
ment were !bought over' by t.he land-
owners, as a result of which they
stubbO'fnly refused to record. ary
sharecropper".2 I shall identify this
s~s,tem pf shi1Teo·opping. largely
b~sed on unregistered tenancy, as the
firSt promi'nent feature of semi-feu-
dali\'in1.. Unregistered itenancy with
constant threat of eviction, gives the
landowner a highly personalized

•
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am somewhat famlliiar) which jus.
tify rihe term "semi.lfeudal". These
features are:

.J.:""" An eXltensive non-legalized
sharecropping system.
K Perpetual indebtedness of the

sma 11 tenan ts.
.;!. The characteristic feature of

the "puling class" in rural areas-
they operate both as landowners and
lenders to small ltenants.

..4!'t' The sped fie historical charac-
ter of rural "markets" where small
tenants have incomplete access _to
the market and are forciblv involv-
ed-in involuntary exchange through
the ,peculiar orgalllzaJtlO'n of this
sort of "markets".

(Jln order to 'Urndersftand how the
combined operation of the~e four
features of east Indian agriculture has
led to rhe semi-feudal morie of pro-
produotion, we mUSit study these
characteristics in greater detai'l now.

A-:"" SharecropPing: The system of
sha:re('l1opping i~ extensively preva-
lent in eaSt India and particularly
in West Bengal, under van'ous names
like "Adihari", "Bargadari", "Batai.
dar!" or "Kishani" system. In ,.vest
Bengal, as a rou~ estimate it has
been suggested1 that the sharecrop-
pers constitute more than 30% of the
agricultural 'labour force and culti-
vate about 40% of the total arable
land in the State. There are appro-
xlimately" t24.l25 hkhs ?£ Bargadlars
in this State, of whom only 8-9 lakhs

. a;re Ilegally registered as tenan.ts in
the record of rights. The rest are
mostly tenants-al.-;will, 'Who can be
evicted more or less allY time the
landowner pleases.

At least on paper, registered
te'11ants ep joy ,considerable rights.

~e ,.vest Bengal Land Reforms Act
of 1955 stated that tthe tenants shar.
ing no cost of cultivation should
receive 50% of the produce, while

~ ~w...,-t \ t!I\ ~CfrY') ~

'W'v\. t.1 ~ •
An Analysis Of Semi-Feudalism

Indian

II
oadly speaking, there are four
inent features of the agricul-
in eaStern India (and particu.
in ''''est Bengal, with which I

I
THIS paper attempts to concretize

the notion of "semi.feudalism",
as appliecIi to llhe conteXtt of east In-
dian agriLulture and a;lso, cxaminc
lOme of the economic consequences
that follow from it. In the coursf'
of the argument, it will also be pos-
sible to indicate ,the development
of certain internal economic tendell-
cie, which willI ultimately coutn'-
bute to the gradual transformation
of this mode of produotion over
lime. To analyse the basis of hl'sta-
rical change in the semi-feudal
mode of production, I shall stud)
the interaction between the "produc·
've forces" and ",producta'on rela.

tIOns"which leads to historical deve-
pment. Undoubtedly, this histori-

'tal process {may be , hastened by
scious political adtion on the
t of individuals. But I am un-

Ie to comment meaningfully on
, poliltical aspect of the historical
cess. :1'01', III do not believe, it is
sible to make any relevanrt: politi-
ana~ysis\ without 'actively 'parti-

pating in bringing about the his·
rical change. Indeed, there is al-
ys this very definite limit to a
re "intellectual understand l'ng"
a ocial system-we can never

derstand a system fully without
'ng involved in changing it. This
the !e;xplanajtion ior the obvious

ortcoming of this paper-it lack~
accompanying political analysis,

vertheless, in spite of its obviom
knesses, I hope this paper may
have some usefulness in explain-
why the economic system of semi ..
i1llsm behaves, as ill does.
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~:Ol1n of economic power over hI's which they can never pay back-one
tenants, wihich is a distinguishing bad harvest, some eXltra borrowing
feat,ure of feudal relations of proll'uc- due to family emergencies like ill-
(tion. ness or social obligations iike wed-
y Perpetual lndeli.tedness: The ding expenses and religious rites,

,mall tenant is almost always indebt- and the Bargadar is in the grip of
~u. He borrows grains during the ag- hopelessly accumulating debt which
ricultural lean season, mOStly to pay lIe can never ,pay )Jack. Anybody
back in grain JUSt after the harvest who has ever cared to talk to Bar-
from ,his "legally stipulated or gad aI's in "Vest Bengal Or Bihar win
agreed" share. On an average, for immediately realize how serious thi:,
each kilogram of paddy that he pJ'oblem 0;£ perpetual indebtedness
borrows in the lean season, he has to ,'s, which is the second prominent
pay back I! Ito 2 kg. of paddy after Aeature of semi-feudalism in 'lgri.
,the harvest--implying somethl'ng like culture.
50-10090 paddy rate of interest over ..,l/. LaltlZnWners as lenders o{ con-
4-5 months! ,!,?is ex.tremely u~fa- sumption-loan: The definite econo-

rable condItIOn of borrowlI1j?; mic character of semi-feudalisn:i in
,does not ;usually !leave lheslllall east Indian agriculture however fol-
tenants wi,th enough .food to survive lows from the fact, that the lender of
from th harvest to the ~ext. and .consumption-loan is typically also
the senous problem of survIVal from the wnant's landowner. The tenant
harvest to harvest can only be over- leases in land from the same man to
come ?y borr?wing again far cor~- whom he I'S perpetually indebted,
'sumptlOn unul ,the next ?arvest whidh virtually reduces him to the
comes. Thus, the perpetual 1l1uebt, -"State of a 'traditional serf. This is
edness . of the small .tenants based where the semi-feudal system gets
on the,lr regular re9-Ulrement of can. i~s full grip on -the tenants-the
sumptlOn-loan contmues. The reader tenant is more or less jtied to his
may consider the following styl.ized particular landowner SO long as the
example. to visualize the state of per.. latter wants, partly because he can-
petuaJ 1l1debtedneSs,: Suppose the not move out in search of a new land·
produce of land operated by. a ~~- owner without settling his debt and
gadar is 100 m~unds and. hIS m111~- also, paTtly because as a "loyal" te-
mum consumptIOn reqUIrement IS nant he can get some credit from his
28 maunds. If he gets 40% of the landowner in difficult times, a secu-
prOOuc , Ithen 'his legal share is 40 rity which \he may not enjoy with
mannds. Hut, because of the outstand· a new landowner. The feudal el.:'-
ing past debt of 12 maunds, ~le .has men,t of tying the tenant to ~rti-
to pay back 12 maunds as pnnClp.tl cular landowne - aerate indire t y.
after the harv~~k {Plus 'say, another t oURh legally the tenant is free to
12 mau~ds as 111teres t charges at a ~. And unlike under capitalistic
100% 111terest rate. Thu. after ,relations of production, >the labour
paying back 12+ 12= 24 maunds ma:rk.et ta.kes a personalIzed, tfag-
as "adjustments" from past debts, mented form and the "highest Sitage
OUt. of his l~gal share of -1-0 mauncls, \of oomodity production", _ when
he IS left wllth only (40-24)=16 Vabour is also sol<ll as a commo-

'mauncJ.s. Since, ,.his minimal con- dity,-is never reached under ~uch
sumptIOn :need ,IS ~lready :lssumed semi-feudal relations.
to be 28 mauuds, he must borrow 'T°h ." dal I' d, ~ e sarll-Ieu an owner uses
aga111 (28 -16) = 12 maunds, there- '. .
by perpetuating a cons1ant cycle of ~wo mc:.des of ~xpl.2.!tat!on {or ex-
indebtedness, even when he is pay- rracting from the tenant-he ex·

I ~ng back full p['(~ncipal 'and inter· ploits the tenant through his tradi-
est every year. However, many share. I'onal property ,right on land as
croppers are nOt even so for.tUnate well as through usury and the eco-
and get more and more into debt nomic basis of semi-feuda,lism is the

combined opemtion
mod~\ of exploitation.

Several direct observers of B
Gd Wes~ Bengal agriculture 1ii
noticed 'This phenomenon,~'
Burdwan District in West Ben
we have F. R. Frankel's n
"ThroughOUt ,the year, the Barga
is dependent on advances from
landlord for payment to agric
tural labourers-which are not m
by landowners-and for consum
tion loans for food, clothes, m
cine or otiher family emergenci
At the end of the crop season, th
advances are cl'eduoted from t
sharecropper's one-third of the pr
duce as firSt charge on the cro
After allowing for such deduction
it is not unuSiual for sharecroppe
to be left wi,th 12% to 15% of t
total output, about 4 to 5 maun
per acre. One sharecropper int
viewed reported ,that he had recti
ed no paddy a1 all during the
vI'ous year after 'adjustments'
all loans had been made againSt h
crop share. Such cultivators survi
mainly by taking even larger loa
thus falling into a state of per
lUal i·ndebtedness ... "3 My data f
26 West Bengal villages in the dl
tricts of Birbhum, adia and M
shidabad show that whIle the lega
agreed share of ,the sharecrop
was around 40%, in effect after 10
'adjustments' with his landown
the tenant typically gOt lO-16r;
,the output. This impreSSIon is a
strengthened by Dr. Pradhan,
Prasad's recent survey of the Ko
Command Area in three districts
Bihar: "There were reports of wi
spread indebtedness in the area, , .
l\1onghyr district households normal
taking consumption loam w
found to be about 59% of the to
households ... The widespread
vert)' compels the rural poor
sisting of m<l!inly sharecropper
agricultural labour household!
take consumption loans at a
exorbitant rate of j'nterest whe
indebtedness becomes a perma
feature of these hOl;S~holds and
are, thus, compelled to accept
slave condhion of living, ...,
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rs are mosLly big landowning
4 lIn short, two modles of ex-
Ii'on-usury and property rights
d-coupled with the landown-

basis of economic, power through
re tenancy and tenants' indebt-
to him, lend the present eco-

ic system of east Indian agn'cul-
the definite character' of semi.

m.
rganization of rural 'markets':

oized market is essentl'a,l in an
ange economy" (where 'ex-

ge value' mther than 'use value'
come to dominate) and in thl's
, development of the market is
companying feature of commo'-
production. It is evident thalt
e even the smallest industrial
rises, a peasant household may

Iy produce mo t of its consum,p-
requirements and could thus be
ved in market transaotions only
rather marginal way. This will

result of 'subsistence farmIng'
by 'use value'. Nevertheless,
ubsitence farming of small

ts and I poor peasants 1$ forci-
integrated into the market by
aedit nexus of semi·feudal pro-
on relations. This i nOt corm

• y production where they ,pro-
for the market in search of

t, rather they produce for indi-
I landowners and money-

to settle past debt. The
t for products thus also be-
persollalized and fragmented
the poorest cultivators are

er exploi1ted through their
ntary involvement. This is
t of "market relations" whidh
nd to ,em i-feudal production

lions.
of access to the organized

market (because they have no
10 borrow against) places the

completely at the mercy of
mi·feudal landowners and

lenders, who dictate as abso-
monopolists the terms and

of borrowing. r Thi~, ,lin
educes their flexibility as
in the market 'for !products.

forced to borrow during
ural lean periods when prices

high in the local market

1973

and pay back right after ,the harvest
when the prices are very low. Con-
sider this actual examp,1e: a kisan in
Birbhum borrowed when the price of
paddy was Rs. 60 per maund and
paid back when the price cat:Ile down
to Rs. 20 per maund. Thus, for
each kg. of paddy borrowed, he had
to pay back in kind 3 kg. of paddy
I'mplying a 200% paddy rate of In-
terest over a few moruths! The land-
owner managed this simply by fix.
/'~lg the ,timing of lending and reo
payment as well as the mode of re-
payment. Thus, the lack of access of
the 't>ma!U tenant ,to the organized
money market (banks, cooperatives
etc.) ensure that he is open to
eXp'lo_~.a·tl'~n through ~ur)r, wh'ik,
the exi'sting cr-edit nexus involun-
tarily involves him as a "seller" in
the market when prices are low and
as a '''buyer'' when prLoes are high.
This is the phenomenon of "distress
sale" where actua.I small cultivators
are victims of price fluctuations,
while. profit from trading in the
market is the privilege of the class
manipulating the) credit neXllS in
rural areaS.

In received economic doctrine, one
is taught to imagine the market as
an economic organization fa~il'itat-
ing clJivision of labouiI' and specializa-
tion in production through exchange.
Academic economists get busy de-
mons-trating how the market widens
the choice of availahle commoditl'es to
the producer iill splite of his special-
ized production.5 But, what is the
sense I'n all Ithis in a situation where
\~xchange li+smosfly i'nvoluntary on
the part of small peasants? Under.
lying semUeudal market relations
is the rural power relations based
on credit nexus and insecure tenancy
In'ghlts : the .1J"gan~z3't,ion of t'he
'market' comes to reflect the exist-
ing power relations in rural areas
whIch in term, gives such 'markets'
a specific historical character cor-
,responding to semi-feudal produc-
tion rela<tions. This has little in
common with mOire "i!mpersona<l"
market formations under cap-italisti'c
production relations. Thus, the
surface phenomenon of marke,t ex-

change and transaction Or
tion does not necessarily
symptoms of capitalis.tic develop-
ment in agriculture-it may very
weil be an atco~panying feah.tre
of semi-feudal production condi-
tions.

To sum up then, the main feudal
element of p'e onalized econo;"c
1?:!w~has continued to perSISt a
grow in east Indian agriculture.
Tenants are tied to partiCUlar .land-
Iowners through con.-,.tant threat of
eVIction and perpetual indebtedness

.~ landowners. This makes the
'labour market' fragmented and
personalized. On the other hand,
the markets for credit and products
are so organized as to refleQt (he
.qxi~Oing power Irela;rions in rural
areas, which in turn, makes the mar-
ket for products also fragmented and
personallzed, w~th involuntary
change as the rule raJther than
exception in such markets.

III
The exi9tence of semi-feudalism

in east ltndbn agn'culture ha~ iin-
por~ant econo'mic consequences.
They have not yet been studied in
detail and we know very litltle about
the historical development of semi-
,feudalism in former Zamindari areas
of British India. Without a fuller
vil'ew ,of histO'TY, it is- \n;ot pqssibl~
to analyse meaning(ully the major
consequences following from the
semi..,£eudal mode of production and
all I can 'do here is to vC'Oiture a few
suggestions. They relaJte only to the
contemporary agrioultural scene in
eastern Indl'a.

First, the economic power Qf the
semi.feudal class is not entirely based
on their legal property right to land.
UnregiSitered tenancy is one impor-
tant aspect of the problem and the

_other as.pect 'I~S:the~r operation as
lenders ()f consumption-loan to te-
nantS (and other forms of 'fixed'
and 'working' :capital);. It ~ollows
that political movements like 'land-
grab' within this sYSltem are unlikely
to succeed even for a strict economic
reason. W t1thout a complete re-
structuring of the entire system of

13



plroPeI1ty relations. Qr. \0
somewha,t differently, the m
surplus extraction through
gets linked wI'th the way in
this surplus may be utilized,
sem~-feudal conditions, surplu
traction and utillization have
entangled in such a way that
petuat:ion of agricultural bJck
ness serves the illiterest of the
class in rural areas .

This leads me to believe t
eaistern India, we are now
isituation where improvement
agriculture cannot easily be ace
dated by Ithe exiisting social
tions of production~orutradi
are growIng 1: between produc
forces and prodluction relations
according tP any maiterialistlc .
pretation of history, such a situ
is ripe for historical dhange.

• ,ural credit, one cannot get at the cal impact is another maHer.
:heart of the problem. It has been a The second important economic
I.common experience during ,the Se- consequence of the existing semi-
{cond United Front Government feudal relations is that it tends to
(:in West Bengal tha,t much of perpetuate agricultural backward-
the surplus land redi!stributed .n£1SS.1 Since the semUfeudal land-
,to the landless (under the owning class derive lincome both
JOB clause) soon came back to the from laud-ownership (i.e., the own-
lj tedars' and ~mlt-£eudal landown- er's share of the produce) and' from
(ers simply because the land could usury (interest on consumption.loan
h~ be cultivated by ~he poor pea- primarily), they have an economic
.6nts due to lack of "working capi- intere&t I'n perpetuating the econo-
etal", It needs to be stressed here mic mise:r:y of the tenantS. If this,
lth:',t working ca~tal includes here! I'n turn, requires maintaining low
lnot only seeds etc. needed fOr culfi- .productivity of land to prevent the
Ivation but also the minimum con- shaJ'eccroppers fTom b~c.oming ea:>-
;sumption needs of small cultivator'S, nomically better off, the semi ..•f.eudal
-which was traditionally given as landowners may well do it. For
'consumption-loans by ,the semi- economically betJter-off (tenants wIll
feudal landowners. Thl: experience reqUl~re leGS consumption 'Joan 'and

"should teach us how erutrenched the in some s.ituations, it is possible that
semi-feudal system is in West Ben- the loss in income from usury wiU
gal and" if we are willing to learn more than outweigh the gain from
, from ex'perience, then' at the higher productivity to the semi-feu- IV
neXt round of political movement, dal landowners. In such cases, even evertheless, it will be mere
land redisl1'ibution must proceed on pure economic grounds, the semi- ful thinking on my part to c

~multaneously with the. provision feudal landowners may restrain the that without conscious pohtical
of fixed and, particularly, working use of improved, agricultural tech.. tion, such nistorical change wl1l

, caPital. nology, Though m03t landowners resu~t in a more just soCial or
I do not intend to imply that se'ldom will go ;into such clever eco- For, the reLease of improv(¥l

lack of provision of working capital nomic calculations, I tend to believe nology can be accommodated in
was the main cause of the failure of fhat they broadly undetsta,nd thl's many ways by changes in the
the land redistribution movement. A feature of the system and this pintly feudal production relation'S and
politically .bl'ased legal system did explains the absence of "progressl\ e of these changes will go still fu
its best to .prevent even t'he dllstribu- farming" in these areais. against the rural poor. WIt
rtion of SUlfplus land: above ceiling, iBult still more importaTlt is the organized pollitical power of
In "Vest Bengal, already injunctions question of class.power undler semi- rural poor, the indlications of h'
over 60,000 cases pending in COllfitS feuda1lism. Since their power is Tl'cal change already taking place
have prevented even the govern- substantially based on the tenants not hold OUt much hope and 1
ment from obtaining the ownership being- constantly indebted to them want to venture a guess regar
of 1.45 million acres of land under (and I even suJspect thalt widespread Ih~ the semi-ieudajI Isystem
the Land Acquisition Act of 1955.6 A unregl;stered tenancy is closely link- ~ady beg'un to change in West
class-lbiased admJinistrative and legal ed wilth the weak economic position gal in areas where productivity
sv~tem, political opportunism of all of tenants partly arising from in- increased mOSItly through pu
,the partners in the United Front:- debtedness), I't seems plausible to irrigation work.
everything contnbutedJ to the failure a~l,e that the semi-feuda..1J. landown- ContinualU~n of
of the land redistribution pro- ers will try to maintain their poli- requires that th~ landowner m
gramme. Nevertheless, these should tical power by keeping undiistl!rbed not let the tenants get econom'
not blind us to the strict economic ~ phenomenon of perpetual in- ly stronger and get out of Iris ec
aspect of the problem where failure Clebtedness Ithrough consciously per- mic gII~p. Consequently, the'
to make provision for "working capi. ~ting sta,gnJation and low pro- of t'he s,ituMion demands that
tal" was also a major contributory ductiViity I'n agriculture by restrain- entire extra outpUt from impr
factor. Whether land-redistribu. ing technologjcal improvements. meilits in technology (e.g.•
tion on such a marg'inal scale as This is a tlear case where semi- irrigation, seed .etc.) mUSt be
carried OUt by the United Front feudal prodiuGtI'o'l1 irelaqions act as propriated by him so as not to
could ever have (or was even in- {etters on the release of productive 'any strengthening of the 'teon
tended to have) a significant politi- forces.-technology is constrained by position of the tenan. For,
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The Bengali
Entrepreneur

ASOK MITRA

ON July 26 this year Dr.J. H
Broomfield, aln Australian an

a Professor of History alt the Uni
versity of Michigan, having j'us
completed two years of field researcl
in Calcutta and West Bengal
gave a discourse on 'The En
ter risin Ben alee: A ChaIlen
To Some Old EconomIC )'It s'. f
maintained that the Bengali entre
preneur has been mostly judged b
his achievements in the wider in
dustrial and commercial fie'ld 0

Calcutta where his contribution ha
lJeen modest but nOt by his actIvit
outside metropolitan Calcutta. i
the rural Slpaces of Bengal and tlh
surrounding Provinces, where his en
terprise has been considerable ane
often remarkable. He had particu
:larly in mind Bengali enuepreneu
rial enterprise in developing agri
culture and eXitending cash cwp,
throughout th<=province and in min
ing and quarrying in Bengal and
Bihar, which largely owed thei
origin and growtlh to Bengali effort.

He took some :pa~ns to explai
how the resources of Bengali entre
preneurial aotlvity in the industria
and commercial field were reall
provided by the accumulation 0

wealth throu~ ip1Jproved agricul
ture. Accord!ing to him there woul
be no dearth of success stories of Hen-
gali entrepreneurship outside Cal·
cutJta which had done well in ag-ri.
culture and other primary industries.

Dr Broomfield sought to illustrate
his point by delvi'ng into the histor
of the Shahana family, originaUy of
Kendur, near Kanchanpur of Burd-
wan. He traced it back through five
generations. to a Tul;.lram Shahana
who obtained a grant in Indas from
the Rajahs of Vishnulpur in the first
half of the ni'neteenth century. Dr
Broomfield's aCCOunt was an exam-
ple of the type of research that i
still poss'ible if one has the patience

7. A technical elaboraition of' this
sort of reasoni'ng is Ito be found
in Amit Bhadurii's "A Study in
AgricU:ltura;1 Backwardne\.'4s un-
der Semi-FeudaIlsm", Economic
Journal, March, 1973.

5. This sort of reasoning under-
lies 'gains from trade' type of
argument in orthodox i'ntema-
tional trade theory.

4. Pradhan, H. Prasad, Employ-
ment Structure in Rural India,
p£llper ~presen1ted to the Semi-
nar on the Politi'cal Economy
of Indian AgricuLture, Calcutta,
March, 1973.

2, D. Bandyopadhyay, Impressions
on the Prevailing Agrarian Re-
laNonS' in th'e Districts of Ma-
'd]lUo,ani and M.uzafA.arpur ~1n
Bihar, AWil, 1973.

~
3. Francine R. Frankel, India's

Creen Revolution ': Economic
Calms and Pqlitiical Cosits,
Prin ce ton IU ni vlers.ity Press,
197], pp. 167·68.

1. N. Baner}i, Bargadars and Ins-
titutional Finance, Direotorate
IOf Land Rewrds and Surveys,
West Bengal, January, 1973,
p. 2.

Bankura.

KURA NEWSPAPER

of feudal credit nexus, while lan'down-
credit, unregistered tenancy etc. ers are carrying on ou:ltivaltion at a

keep the economic power of the low wage COSt even under improved
'.feudal :landowning c{lass und~;" '1(;"chnology without having to share
ished. This they may try to do i,ts benefits. This appears to be the
bringing down the agreed share rende,ncy in. areas where aglficuItu-
the sharecropper from ills ex!'sting ral productiv,ity has receIlltly gone

% or by charging a renlt fsY up lthroug;} publlic irDi~t40n ~a\ci-
use of improved technology (e.g. lities and this may weIl turn out to

t on usc of tube-well walter etc.). be the next Sitep in the historical
I ~hey may simply /evict tenants evolultion of the semi-feudal system,

go in for cultivation with wage- unless determined poh\tical action
ur (which wI1l be a movement by the 'landless ~nd poor peas'ants

the direction of capitalistJic deve- can shape history differently.
ent), All these are pos~ibilit~es

d various observers of the process Footnotes :--
"green revolution" have mention-
them in their field-studies.
t appears to me however that in
t Bengal, cuHivafion with a

cial form of attached wage labour
t places known as dhe "Mu ..uishi
tem"-J's gaining ground. The

.al charactdrjistic of this system
that, It combines the rural credit
us of semi-feudaIilsm with some
'tali~tic elements of wage-labour

ltvation. In this system, during
agricultural lean seasons. wage
urers and former tenantlS are
n consumption loans on condi-
that they work at much-lower.

-the.market-wage-rillte during the
'culltural peak seasons ~lllls is

the iIlltereSt rate is charged
) . By this method, the former
nls are being convented into
ched farm labour-\the so-called
unishi system"-and "free" wage-

r is being tied to particular
el' during the agricultural peak
n, at a very low wage rate.
, hold on the wage rillte as well

vailability of labour during peak
IOnsare being maintaJ'ned through
e Or IC\SS the S'3me old ,semi-o.i-£eudali

owner m
economi
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md inlte~eft; ,s'!ys\temaiticad~y,1M) tap
'l~u'ach source as it comes to light and
I evork out each vein. .It was obvious
fCO '. hat he had taken the trouble of lll-
l:;:~en iewing literally sco/res of tikelYt
~~nd unlikel}" people who mJ'ght throw
~ Ight on the course oE the Shahan a
'J~mily, persevering to get at a great
,. ange of recqrds and tra<.:ing Some

~J;r them to ,the archives of the head.
tJ;..uarters of the W'ealeyan MI's~ionnj1 •i11 England. What is more he had

:ccess to t~e day-tto-d'ay family dia-
~~~ maintal'ned over a space of fifty
t\ ars. The resulting story was fas-
n'inati'ng, its wealth of detail span-
IVling a century ]850-]950. At any
Slate, his 50-minute recit'a'J kept the
''jresent writer S1pellbound while -11't
Casted.
~ '

The story of the extended Bengali
S'amily of the Shahanas which, by
s 950, had about 200 and odd mem-
~ers in 'the direct line of descent of
'[,ularam Shahana, was one of rapid
fxpan\~iOn of rights in agricultura~
and at all levels of tenure and

~..()nancy (depending :on what right
(n respect of a !particular 'piece of
(and would sui't the interest of the
,ami'ly mOst in the manter of con-
'rolling effective management) and
)f a virtual monopoly in mica min-
'ng and quarrying in certain parts
)f Bihar. In achieving these goals,
he Shaha.na famJ1y had to work iits
vay patiently into the confidence of
ill levels of district and provincial
Idministrations and finally allied it-
el£ with the Hindu Maha Sa:bha in
,he 1930's. Simultaneously the
~hahana family harvested loyalties
)ver a wide field of industrial and
'ultural enterprise and won respect
Or its mUll1'ficence in establishing
chools and dispensaries and for its
lonations to charitalb-le and nation-
)u'ilding activities. From 1874 on-
-vards, Satya Kinkar Shahan a and
lis progeny were associated with
nany literary and cu'ltural move~

en:ts in Bankura and Vishnupur
Ind supported journals devoted to
iterature, music and the arts, not
mly with generous donations but by

llctively lpartiCipating in these fields
s contributors of no mean merit,

Al:though he did not expatiate on
the way the $ha,hana family syste-
matic"lly wpplied itself to converting
weatth -to political power far a stretch
of over 75 years, his acCOunt gave
the audience a fair idea of how each
new enr-.reprene,urial success the
Shahana family gained widening
control over local political institu-
tions, and how tlhe family's impact
on 10cailPolitics seemed to grow with
each accretion of wea'Jth and owner-
ship,

2
The st,ory of the Shahana family

provides much fooo for thought par-
tl'cularly in the current conteXt of
.i>lugg:is>,hILlr ra ther negligible iBen,
gali entrepreneurial enterprise. It i;5
fashionable to attribute all of this to
the BengalI"s idleness and inefficiency.
W'hile these certainly are real and
in certain instances incontrovertible,
c()mpared to wha:t one witnesses in
other parts of India, a rewarding
field of research may he in investi~
gating the limitations frOm which
the Ben~li, entrepreneur has sufi.:
fered in readily converting his wealth
ito politica,l power ~ be converted
in turn again to more wealth, both
in Calcutta and in the non-metro-
politan hinterland.

I realise .that what I am going to
submit in thl'l> short space will be
much too .unsatisfactory, sketchy and
simplistic. The reality has been and
is certainly much more complex and
,therefore deserves to be examined
with all the circumspection that it
demands. But, let the present writ-
er state briefly what has been both-
ering him.

Permanent Settlement
In spite of numerous acc04nts to

the contrary, there is little doubt
that Cornwa'llis's permanenit se1ttlC'-,
ment after the disasters of the first
20 years or so succeeded in organt's-
ing capital from agriculture. 'I'rL the
first half of the 19th century the
rate of accumula~ion from perman-
ent settlement in agrioul~uJre pro~
ceeded ,perhaps at a greatel pace (al-
though this ~s subjeQt to examina-

tion) tha,n J'n other areas in
which were not under perma
settlement. As early as 1825-28, a su
tantial middle class had emerged
metropolitan Calcut:tJl, a pheno
non not a,ll evi&nt than in
other city of India. This mid
class was nOt only a middle inco
group, subsisting on rent1i receiv
firom agricuItu~e~ but, a great
of ~t was engaged in proper en
preneurial activity, in commerce a
industry. Most of the illustri
B,engali families of Calcutta a
their middle-income relations n
only ?~.se'ssed extensive zamindar
and interests ;n the up and comi
mimes and quarries, bu~ were juni
and occasionally senior partners
British commercial and indu tri
houses. Through theSe associatio
the Bengali entrepreneur moved i
to indigo, jute and tea and expa
sion of cash crops throughollit t
eastern reglOn. They were also th
pionlCers in introducing many ne'
CrOlps and vegetables. Like t
Shahanas, moot of these families
joyed !tenurial lTighJts nOt only
the very top bUt at all intermediat
levels of effective control. .J. C
Jack's Report on the s.urvey an
settlement of Bakharganj (now .
Bangladesh) and A. K. Jameson'
report on the survey and settlemen
of Mlonapore, will ghow how eve
the powerful titled Rajahs and Mah
rajahs were not loath 'to hold tenuri
rights of their own ~properties, ev
down to the sixtieth level, if anI
for. the purpose of retaining effecti
cont.rol on the wealth 'Yielded
their land.

The papers of Raja Ram Mohan
Roy and Prince Dwarka Nath Ta
are replete v.rith evidence, if 0

would only care to readl it, of how
the Bengali entrepreneur manoeu~
red to convert his wealth J'nto poli.
tical influence and power for the
sake of gaining more wealth in turn.
In fact it is obvious that an inde-
pendent stance on many occasions
was struck to wreSit political ad\'an.
'tage through bargaining, M
British houses, whether in cammer
or industry, in Caloutta or in t
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lations or agricu1tura~ enter-
in the rur~l ;lreaS, found it

only advantageous bUt also pro-
ble for obvious. rfealSOTISto take
Indians, Ihen mPstly Bengali

100R with a handful of big land-
from Bihar) as junior partners.

t 't would be wrong to imagine
t the jllnior partners were content
be sleeping ones.

ether it was coal mining in
niganj or ia new pawer mill or

tatlon in North Bengal ,or
, 'OJ' ~hipping or the salt trade,

aod water trarUiport, lor ex,p:m
of the\exlii.le~ industry, the

gali presence was there and con-
ed well into the 1930's. A part

the tock exchange was in Beng:!li
d up to the 1940's and bullion

eclU"ively in the hands of
Laha, Boral and 1ulIick fami-

well into the 1930·s. r n all
endea\oUl Bengali lenitrepre-

, a\ a class, wene quite dose
the ruling Ipower on the pnlitical

'I as the commercial and indus-
I plane throughout the 19th cen-

and well into the 1930's.

3
e principal cOmponent of this
liaison was the West Bengal

dholders' Associatt'on created by
awab of MU'rlhidabad, the
jas of Burdwan, Coach Be-

~nd Tripura, solidly under-
ed by ~he substantial za,mindars

ted all over Bengal. Bihar and
and pan of Assam. Few im-

01 acts of legi latton of fiscal
tarifl measures were launched

th British without rreviou .. dose
alion with the landholders of

a tern region.
o take hut one example The

of indenturing labour to be
to Africa or the West Indies,
he islands of the Pacific Ocean,

Invariably decided in (onsulta-
ith large landholders of the

region dominated by Ben-
aminrl;lI s. The Government
reason to be beholden to the

ingh zamindars for facilitat-
migration of Bengalis for

mg the Brahma:putra valley
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in Assam. Mining leases in the
Bengal- Bihar coalfields gained smnoth
pnssage only with the cooperation of
the Landholders' Association. The
entire jute industry depended on
close collaboration bet\veen the Bri-
tish industries and the zamindars
who controlled the jute lands. JUI1l'or
partnel'Sihip of Bengali entlClpreneurs
flourished in mOS:t Brilish 'll<Hise,',
Ren~ali zam'indar captaills of trade
and industry enjoyed a puwerful
voice in the counsels of the 1t Gov-
ernor of Bengal and of the Gm ernor
General. based in Calcutta up to
1911.

Two Voices
In Pact it is nQt always appreciat-'

ed that even in Calcutta the Bengali
midldle class had two voices in the
19th century. .lThe one voice wa5
that of the Bengali entrepreneur
who enjoyed fairly extensive com-
mand over the field of investment in
{rade and industry as j nnior partners
with the British and influencer! gOY-
ernment's decision-making in major
fiscal maitters. This endeavou[ wa,
moStlv under the surface as l)I'titteJ
junio~ 'partners but nonetheless ef-
feotive w'ithout being too dcmons~
Itrative except in the deliberations of
the Landholders' Association.

The other voice belonged to the
middle income group, descended
from or connected with the haul
core of Bengali entrepreneurs by
malr1riage and other social relations
which provided the managerial and
professional elements in day-to-day
administration ~either in m.ercanti.le
or in i'ndustrial houses, Or in the
Government. I]t will be quite in
order .to assume that these two VOlees
had a great deal to ro with each
other, united by a common ambition
of retaining hegemony.

No student of cult,ural history cat~
deny that art and culture really flows
out of the barrel of economic pros-
perity. This happened in Rcme in
Florence, in Venice, in Elizabethan
England, Goeth's Weimer, in tihe
Gupta and Moghul timE'S and in
OUr own century. Illd~ed, a pre-
condition of cultural activity seemS

to be a sound base of entrepreneu
rjial aativity. The Bengali Renais
sance, as we know it, was reall
based on the solid achievement> 0

Bengali en tre.p~eneuJ'ial aeti vit
which convened its wealth 111t
solid political innuence wi,ll tll
British throughOUt the 19th century

Most of the illustrious famil,
names /that one can think of in th
field bf Bengali culture-the Ta
gores. the Mullicks, the Sinhas, th
Duttas, the Mi:tras, the Boses, th
Ghoshes, the Mukherjeas, the Baner
jees. the Chatterjees, the Laha:s, th
Borals,-whose scions blazed traiL
in scholarly and creative fields, ha
had subSitantial roollS in entrepre
neurial activity and not merely in
the liberal 'professions. Most writer'
ran their own zamindary or busines
and knew how 'tiO make and invest
money. It waS this class again that
sparked the independence move-
ment which gathered momentum
from the 1880's, the first public ma-
nifestation having been the Swadeshi
Mela in the 1870's. This movement
rapi'dly spread to and drew susten-
ance from Indian entrepreneurs fron
other parts of India.

4
The decline of the Benga,1i entre-

preneur stanted in the years follow-
ing ''''orld War I. with the stirrings
of the non-cooperation movement.
From 1920 onwatds. Indilan ehtre-
preneurs in other pal t, of India
largely seized upon rhe CO'1gress
movement as an outlet for their am-
bitions and as a bargaining counter
against the political power of the
British. The ranks of the Congress
in other provinces were generously
filled by recmitment from 'the entre-
preneurial class whlich proved not
only useful in organisation but also
in formulating local and national
demands for the augmentation of
agriculture, industry and commerce.
It will be no exaggera:tion to say
that it was only in Bengal that the
rankS of the Congress were filled
mostly by men in the liberal pro-
fessions--lawyers, doctors, teachers,
scholars.-who would have had very



any entrepreneurial activity as in[ra
dig. if not dirty. Ever since 1920
,production in West Bengal, whether
in agriculture or industry, has lw.en
regarded as an inferior activity. In
fact, excCtpt for pre-1947 ministers like
R. p, Sinha Roy and Aziz ul Hug,
few others cared to understand the
business of agricultural producti('D.
Fewer still~ with the notable excep-
tion of B. C. Roy, understood thr:
place of industry. There wa~ per,
haps only one Minister, 1. D, .latan,
who understood company law, It is
difficult to name a 'Bengal Minister
who understood the cotton Or jute
textile industry.

• 1l;r ittle entrepreneurial activity to their
l~cred:it. Entrepreneurs who had '/iO
.long converted thel'r wealth to po-
c'ilitical power to be converted to
ll10re wealth, largely kept away from
-he Congress mov~ment, still largely
:ol1tinuing as junior partners to Bri-

-fish investment interests.

II'
!olitical Power
, Only a very [ew BerJga1i~ seemed

o appredate the importance of po-~ .
liticaJ power for entrepreneulflal

"activity, \For \ example, Acharya
Prafulla Chandra Ray, the founder
jnd prime mover of the chemical
industry in Bengal, did not think it
worthwhile to give up his knight-
hood., In the 'tOl~tuouSI political

"situatl:on in Bengal between 1920
and 1937, entrejprenelr.rial activity
was not. at all inconsiderable.
,..Talini Ranjan Sarkar patiently
Jerected a sub~~antial edifice of in-
surance, bank mg. real estate, trade
and coltnm~rce with a Ilarge hand:'
in a variety of industrial enterprises.
A sizable banking I'ndustry flourish-
.ed all over 'Beng'fll in tHe th'j.rties
and forlties. Thrfough this! 'process!
he seCt.red <the cooperation of a
'large number of small and medium
entrepreneurs., A variety oi£ bank·
ant)' .«'nstituti'ol'1ft flQu}ished 'in Ben.:

• 1:> •
gal, \pa~tictilarly East B'ehgal, wIth

• the; poh'tic'a)suppo:rtt 'of such pe~-
sons as B. P. Sinha! Ray, !Aziz ul

I Hug, Nazimuddin and the great
zamindars o[ Bengal. The Bengali
elements on the stock exchange and

· the bullion market held their own
but in retrospect it is quite obvious
that they were lasing ground, hav-
int)' [ailed to align themselves with~ .
the Bengal arm of the Indian Cor.-
iOTes~. The lryarties, tha>t ca~ne 'ton . ~
sUPPOrt the B~ngali entrepreneur,
were the Hindu Mahasabha and the

· Muslim League, and Bengali entre-
preneurs largely flockerl to either of

· them according to lthe(r religious
per:suasions. Bengali enr-repreneur-

I ship [rom 1920 onwards has grievous.
ly suffered on account of the fact

I] that the Bengal units of the Con-
I gress waS do~inated by the lIberal
I professions who looked down upon

FRONTIl!.R

The period 1910-1950 was 0

rapid dissociation between poli
power in Bengal and the Ben
entrepreneur, while it was prec'
during this period that entrepren
in other parts of India felt their
into influence throug-h the In
National Congress. Politics in
gal being dominated by men in
liberal professions and in the mi
income gr'oU!ps, the Bengali entre
neur found himself wI:thout a p
form. The dissociation be/ween
process of wealth making and I
of wieldJ'ng political power was
centuated in the 1930's.

tOne or two illustra:tl'oll~ will
both amusing and instr,uctive, A

5 college student in the 1930's I WOIl

The parting of the ways ca'He in often find my profe~ors at Pr
1937, with the Government of Ind!'a dency College, or my father's frien
Act. Between 1937 and 1942, most (mostly in government service),
Congress and coalition Government- ously diSCUSSing the buying and
in other parts of India solidlv mr'- ing of stocks and shares, how
ported Indian entreprenem;ai adti- small. It was. this professional a
vity and this was the tl'me when the service group which bought sh
Congress Governmenlts themselves in of tlie! Bangalakshm!i, Dha!kesw
the provinces laid down the ground Mahalaksohrni and what have
rules for converting wealt,h to politi- cotton and 'texitlle mills and hel
cal 'Power. These ground rul~s were float Alamohan Dass at Da sna
brushed up and re-adopted as ~oon and strengthened the hands of
as Cone;ress Governments were re- gali tea gardens in the Bengal Doo
established in 1947. Since 1947, th(s Dur,ing my rides in trams and b
collaboration between local entrepre. those d'ays, I would often find m
neur and the ('..overnment has eyes casually scanning the stalk
flourished in various ways in di\'er'ie change pageJ of newspapers,
directions. were obviously small people,

T1hings happened differently in t'nterested in spinning money a
Bengal. As already observed 'the therefore in the fortunes of comm
Bengali entrClpreneur during this cial and industrial entellpr:ise'
,periocIJ fell into two streams accord- the coullitry. Since the ]960's, I
ing to his religious persuasion. lit found very few Bengalis, particul
was only on rare occasion, (as for ly in the middle j'ncome groups, '
example in the case of Ranada Shaha, ' teres ted eirher in stocks and sha
backed by Syamaprasad 'Mukherjee, or in the fortunes of induSlri
and Adamji Haji and Ispahani, back- commercial or agricultural en
ed by Suhrawardy) that the two prises; mOst of them seem to
streams coalesced during the brief l1'eve in their ultimate of inl'eltm
Coalition ,Government of 1942, but 'in the Unit Trust of India, Or
never really on major issues. The home, or a piece of land. Very f
void thus created during the period Bengalis in the Services or the Ii
1910-1950 was rapidly filled up by ral professions now have brother
oommunities from J other parts. of cousins in industry or agricult
Indi'a who found themselves busy whereas the bulk of these group
converting their wealth to poEtical north, west or 60U~Pi India h
power by mainly courting the domi- brothers and cousins prospering
nant and Iprotective Bri'tish interests, industry and agriculture often
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direct or indirect help. I can
lIeet al~ amusing incIdent which
trates with what diisilajste men in
servicesor liberal professions in
t India look down upon moriey-
lng enletjprise (and yet graft is

greatly valued and even respect-
) . Several years ago I called 0n

Di'triet Collector. As I Sat with
the peon brought in a viSiting
from the chairman of the most
ishing soap firm i'n India who
come to set up a Rs. 15-cro1'e'
'eal plant in the district, pro-

iug to pump in spectacular in-
c and employment to the loca-
. 'Oh, Sabunwala; SahI:b, bahar
thao,' saidi the CaUector with
ent annoyance as he insisted on
tting on with me. Consider On
t\ther hand this conversation

my 1942 days in Munshiganj,
cca. Tbe Bhagyakul Rajas in
e days were literaIly multi-
ionaires and dominated EaSt Ben-
'5 inland transport, most 01 its
e and commerce and owned a
e variety ,O~ indu~t.ries. Their
of keeping' the Marwari entre-
cur out of East Bengal VJas to
on overheads by putting; back
the salt cellar Ithe salt that was
over after Imeals on· the thala.
eldest of the family, the late
a:~hanal~hRoy, dejectedly con-
to me one day about his dd-
n's waywardness. 'He is such

penJthrift, Mitra Saheb. you
Idn't know. I have been ;;tispi,
5 of him from the day he ~aved
gh of his two-anna [pieces of
money in Hindu School to bny

ew Raleigh cycle l'

6
e basis of entrepreneurial acti-
is common interest in produc-
between the blue collar and the
e collar worket. J n the early
5, a large number of favourable
'cts on the wages and emoln-
5 of blue collar wotters by the
trial Tnibunals in West Ben-

had the virtual effect of d'isso-

llillie ll-Read Wesleyan
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Clatmg and even alienating them
from the white collar ones, the latter
having failed to secure equivalent
privileges f1row the Tribunals. This
had the effect of alienating the
Bengali mid~le income group and
the political cadres that stemmed
from it from active i'nvolvement in
industrial growlth.

EXCCipt f,or Bid'han Chandra Roy,
and .£0'1' a very short period in the
very beginning Nalini Ranjan Sar-
kar, there have been few persons in
the '''Test Bengal Ministries of what-
ever persuasion or colour, right,
centre, left or eXltreme left, who
have known at first hand how the
whee1s of agriculture and industry
run and what it means to be an en-
trepreneur. For instance, it seems
a great pity that the economi:cs of
flow Or ground irrigatlOn has never
been properly studied in West Ben-
gal and nobody has seriously bo-
thered to understand PanmJal Das-
:glJ Jl ta's lO,()O{) acre' bloc pI oposa Is
which certainly deserve to be debat-
ed and experimented with if one
were at all to believe in a new kind
of land dIstribution and agricultural
production system in the State,
more suited to the new political
thinking. Political parties, il'respec·
tive of political persuasion i'n Ben.
gal and West Bengal, mostly drew!
their strength and sustenance from
the non-producing liberal profes-
sions, Their alignments and sympa-
thies have largely been wI:th the
'llon-Ij,roducing middle incorrie libe-
rai prot:ess~on and IseMice groupS:
and not with the producin~ groups
in agriculture or ind~lstry, however
small or however big. The Ikngali
entrepreneur, whatever is left of it,
anxious to gain a purchase on po-
Ii tical power, has not succeeded
against entrepreneurs of other com-
munities, In other States such pur-
chases have been made possible by
the Secure backing of the political
power of the majori,ty party, Both
entrepreneur and political power in
'''Test Bengal have got to understand
and appreciate how' these two forces
can act and interact to produce
greater wealth and vice-vers::l, whe-

ther I'n agriculture or in induitry, in
trade and commerce or in traI!spor-
tation. Indifference to >the ways of
increasing wealth brings abOut in~
difference to devi'sing means of dis-
tributing wealth. Stres&' on equit-
able consumption alone cannoi:' brinO'...,
about 1Jhe desired distribution of
wealth. This can be reversed only
when men in political power ceaSe
to be indifferent to the problems of
economic, growth or to regard agri-
culture, or industrial production as
essentially an inferior or dirty acti-
vity to be patiently endured but
nOlt really worthy of high-minded
people. Governments have to strike
a balance between the two coordi-
nates of growth and consumption,
taking care of the right kind of money
'to see t'hat the coordinate of growth
maintai'ns an upper hand on that of
consumpu:on. Or else, Governments
are likely to land! themselves in the
cosmetics trade. Alarmingly enOugh,
already 'our literature, ar<t, the stage
and films, our pride, are largely
cosmetics.

f<rc-l~ ~~~m' '\~ " 'fft~ : r~O{~t<lll

l2t~~ " frCo{l ~f~~fil~ ~1$f 'ff-tJ{
~~C$C~l f"'c~tli • C~C~'!ft0[1 "ifU8\

<!l1c..,-1'El • ~t~~ "El frO{: ~~ ~~-
oft~ : ~~ <i~ ('!WO{ ltV) • c~t~nll"
'1tf-iv1 C'tto{ 9fC~ r (~C-tt<!l ltll) •
~t~l~<!l ~~~C':;;l ~i1i9f '8 ~V1J1( c~t~O[
:lP{') • f~Wt~T5j~ '8 ~fi;-r-t\!C<!ll ~\Still«t
~t~ ( ~'iTwlI1'ri(~1I1) • 'iTtlf ~~Cl
C<!lO{r ( C~T\!lfo(!ji~~1) • frC"1'1~~1-
oft~ ~~~c5j ~~Jtr'ff II \I~iut" II ~<!l$
iIlt..,- I!t~tl <!ltf~olI: f'1'-f-tO[-f\Hlil
( flO[ ) II ~~ ~~i!111 I!Jt~~ ~~~ ~O{,
fl!Jtl\!ilt~ "'-1~'f~ 1ltC~~1~0[, (<fi~11,
f~r~9ft~"1:l'(, ~~ilftC"1fii111, ~R, <!l~c5j1
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Whither Soviet
Russia?-II

ASH OK Roy

O\IE keen "Marxist" theoreticians
may point Out that, accordl'ng to

arxiall di;:dectics, growth olten Iol-
s not a straight line but a gener.

h' advancing spiral or zigzag course.
e oviet agn'cultural setbacks

. ht represent a pas'sing retrograde
rve ohhe spiral of growth. Well,
could, but unfortunately, does nOt.

setback has been toO long and
teadily deepening and has ap-

red in too lalte a stage of h1'story
carly half a century after the so-
list revolution) to be eXplained
a momentary retrograde turn of

advancing piral. Let us look
in at Chlila for comparison. The

959-61 agriculltural catastrophe in
ina was just such a relatively non-
vanci,ng turn of the growth spiral,
d that is why WI:thin a few years

'a ,ucceeded by a big agricul.
ral wowth. If the Russian 'agri-
Itllral slump also represents a
'ral curve it can very well be the
vancmg curve of a generally retro-
de spiral, the forward movement
a spiral of undevelopment.

take another point, where does
SO\"1'etUnion stand at I\:he mo-

nt in regard to the vital sodalist
inciple of the increasl'ng equaliza-
n of wages and the increasing re-

Jution or ,the bonds of division of
nr (which had created class ex-

ita!ion thousands of years ago
d had reached its. highest pitch
del' the capitalist system)? Here

the [acts stand out with pitiless
rity, Wage-gaps in the Soviet
non {today bel w<-<:n so· called m,,-
al and t:ntellectual, technical and

agricultural and' in-
trial. and managerial and nOn-
na~erial labour etc., inSltead of
ing up as they have been clearly
g in China, have widened and
sltl1 widening. Countless visitors

to the Soviet Union testiI y to the
high salaries drawn by the manage-
rial bureaucracy living I'n luxury
apartments and owning lI'mousines.
Thus, the basic Marxi"m social-
ist principle (in.terpreted with
unequal brilliance in The State and
Revolution by Lenin whom the Rus-
sian leaders claim to adore) of every
one including all technical and, ma-
nagerial personnel, working under
the socialist state at approximate'ly
O!rdinary workers' wages is ,nOt only
nOt in operation in present-day Rus-
sia ; a reverse process undoing
equalI'zation and creating progressive
inequality is clearly in opera.tion
there,

In a world of mounting inequality
-especi'al,ly from a position of rela_
tive equality-the spirit of spon-
taneous, self-sacrificing labour for
the great common cause is inevi'tably
replaced by Ithe grabbing, higgling
spirit of capitalism. This again is
quite obviously the picture in Russia
today, parti'cularly among the ur-ban
"upper" cla es - the competitive
mentality replacing ,the co-opera ~ive
one and carrying the reversal of the
socialist process yet furtJher, from the
material to the spiritual plane.

Imperialist Developll1;ent Unavoidable
What i,t all adds up to is a gradual

restoration of capitalism in a system
with a socialized :productive base.'*'
There is still, .formally speaking, no
private property, ,no privately own-
ed means of productj'on. N everthe-
l~, Inhere is unmistakalble class-
appropriation of sUr'.r~lus-valu'e, not
by a clearly defined capitaliSt class,
but by the officially unspeci'fied but
practically distinct technocrat-mana-
gerial class, the New Bourgeoisie,
getting high "wages", living in supe-
rior apartments or dachas, virtually
owning costly motor cars and haunt.

*'Production is already oocialized
in the capitaliSt stage. bUt afiter the
socialist take.over production is not
only further socialized but attains a
higher quali'ty of socialization alto-
gether as the Soviet production did.

ing night dubs provided for the
in the ,ray of "son'alist cultural CI
tertailOmcnrt". Since there is surplu
appropriation by a class, there mu
also be wage-labour, that is, labol!
power sold as a commodity. 1b
Amen'can industrial labourer do
not ccase to be a wage-labourer b
cause he is paid much morc than h
counterpar,t in an under-develope
country. On the other hand, th
Chinese labourer is not a wag
labourer in this sense J'n spite of b
ing paid 'less, because he I'Snot paid
a rapacious surpl,tlts-grabbl'ng class, h
is paid on a basis of approximat
equality with all ~he other worker
by a State which represents all th
hitherto exploited classes and whicl
appropriates the surplus only to us
J't concretely and visibly fOr furthe
socialist construction ben1efiting all
The Russian worker is a wage-Ia
Ibourer in the capitaliSt sense becaus
he finds (1) great difference betwee
the wages of differen t gl-arles 0

workers a'nd (2) an enormous gul
between the average worker's wage
and the :large Sums drawn by th
man<l'gerial classes, the organizers 0

production in the new socio.capitali
set-up, who privately appropriate ,
part of the value he produces by hi
labour.

Once this palpable reSitoration 0

the essence of capitalism is granted
social-imperialism becomes an in
evitability. For, as we have remark
ed, socialism like all other thlings i,
a process, the process of transitio
from smashed capi'ta}i.sm to yet un
evolved communism. Hence, i
the socialist 'stage <t}l processe;9 (a:
observed earlier) must tend toward,
communism. If, fOr any sufficiently
powerful factors, Ithe socio-economi
processes (in ,the socialist stage)
fail to move on toward communism,
they must inevitably turn back and
stage a reversion ,towards capitalism,
Marxism which proceeds from a pro-
found rectl'fication of Heg-els' "invert
ed" metaphysical dialectics, sees the
whole material worlcl (including- all
the wonderful manifestations of the
spirit) as a cOl1itinued interaction of
opposites leading to an u'nending pro



1r'ess of development. There can be
" 0 standing 'still J'n this dialectical
. universe; things or rather processes
• muSt move either one way or an-
lother; muSt "develop" ei,ther natu-
rally forward or, if effectively
Impeded, muSt "develop" unnaturally
hack ward Jor a while. This is like-

~wise tr,ue of the transitional stage of
, socialism J'n which the new commu-

nist forces have to contend painfully
and long with the lingering remnants
o[ -the old capitahst forces. If, there.

1 fore, the progress of socialism towards
communism is held up by a recon-
centration of the capitalist forces,
•.ha:t arrested OCLaHst process is
bound to turn back and retrace its
step" at however monstrous a gait,
to capitalism.

Rut the process cannot in such a
caSC come to a stop wi,th this rever-
sion to capl'tfllism. This is: the age
of the final collapse of imperialism
--to avoid which it has been trying
all sorts of devious and desperate
means to keep up the process of il\:s
world-expansion. In such a world-
climate of hectic economic and mili.
tary infiltraU'on by moribund impe-
rialism, the restored capitalism in a
counlry as huge and potentially rich
as Russl'a (and whose earlier social-
ist development had already put at
its disposal the mighty lever of the
H-Bomb and the 'ICBM) was bound
to seek expansion in the internatioTI-
al field, hungrily 100k1ng for cheap
raw m:tterial, cheap labour.power
and markets to enrich itself, ,that is,
its new bourgeoisie, and 1\:0"bribe" the
p~;oletan:at into a happy insensibi-
lity. Socialist Russia had either to
move forward towards communism
or else ultimately revert to social im-
periahsm, i.e" imperialism wi'th an
apparently socialized organization
and ownership, impen'alism "social"
in form but ]'mperialist in essence.

Senile in Youth?
Let us now try to understand tIhe

meaning of the trade deals recently
made by RussI'a wi,th the big capi-
talist countrie.s-agreemen ts which
involve huge investment of capitalist
finance and technical know-how J'n
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Russia for the development of Rus.
sia's natural resources and, of course,
involving massive profits for the in-
vesting capJ'talist couilltries them-
selves. Well, imperialism (operating
mostly these days on "neo-colonial"
lines), the highest form of capitalism,
is in its heyday, a mighty power.
A moSt ruthless a,nd inhuman ex-
ploit]'ng s,ystem, it, has, nevertheless,
shown the most amazing capacity,
historicaJIy, for exploiting the re-
sources of naJture; it has i'ndeed
worked wonders and transformed the
\face of the world. And a freshly
growing imperialism has, as we know
f:rom i'l1i~toikall ~expe:rrence, a kind
of ,irresIstible, Herculean dynamism,
The question now is: How has
this budding Russian social-im-
peria:Jism hehaving in ,recenlt
years? Has it been showing a
Herculean dyn amism all along?
"'Tel.1, in certain spheres, such as in
armament production, i'n ,the nuclear
and ba1l1stic fields and in space ex-
ploration ]:t has indeed been show-
ling trel11endous development. But!
si'de by side with it there are grave
set-hack ~and glar~lng :n:adequa:cil:i~
in different fields strangely uncharac-
teristic of imperi'alist growth. Some
people try :to explain Russia's agri-
cultural Ifailur:e as the result of a
tremendous diversi'on of energy and,
resources to industry-the great in.
dustrial growth more than compen-
sating for the agrarian inadequacy.
Rut will ,the argument hold water?
1,6 :soO:al-imperiali~t Russia's indus-
try and industrial technology are SO
tr"e,mendouisly 'deve)Joped, why is
Russia, iapPalrently at the, ,pinnacle
of her power, seeking capitalist i'n-
vestment and capitali$ot technical aid
on such a scale to develop her re-
sources? One does not borrow from
one's competitors what one can pro-
vide oneself. One does nOt ask one's
powerful rivals to dig their claws in-
to one's economy when one can de-
velop lit on one'·s own. The con.
dusion is unav!Oidable 'th'a(t IRussi'a
in 'her present condition needs-
and de~perately needs-foreign capi-
'tali:st a~d !to :Cle\'e,llop her economy
in accordance with the needs of her

~cial-imp~iailist policies,
dustrial development of R
then, is not only nQt tremendou
spheres; ~t is positively weak in
t;rin vital fields; so weak in
that. she is obliged to allow m
foreign infiltration, both fina
and technological, into her eeon
The extreme one-sictedness, the
.imb::tlance, OlE the 'ce"flopment
evident everywhere. Agriculture
grievously underdeveloped In
parison with industry, and eer
vi'tal industries are grievously
derdeveloped in comparison
certain others. The hIgheSt te
logical development in aeronau
and in the nuclear and ballistic fi
for example, is accompanied by s
dire technological poverty or ina
quacy in certain other fields a\
necessita te the import of fore
technologt'cal aid: on an increch
scale.

Let uS again look for hi tori
parallels. When does an impcria
country aUow massive investment
j'ts economy by anOither imperi
country? Obviously, when thc
mer is weak and has nO other co
left. This i,s exactly wha,t hap
ed to nearly all the countric\
'\N'estern Europe when, lying w
nigh prostrate after the ,terrible c
vulsions of the Second Worlel \
they were obliged to allow hu
roads 'of American tech
on their shattered economy in
effort to rebuild it quickly In
face of reviving and expandi'ng-
munism in the East. The result
the long American economic stra
hold on the West European
tries which they are now trying
shake off through the formation
the European Economic Commun

The case dB Russia toelay
present al basic sinll1arity, Tha
to say, it can only be a creepin
economic weakness that is promp
Russia to entertain such huge in
ment and techniical aid from
USA, Japan and West Gel'
Only, the weakness betrayed in
Case is not on the Ipar't of any
war-e'Xhausted limperialist
but on the part of a brand-new
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impen'alism aimed at shattering j
old imperialist rivals on the One ha
and its new communist an'lagoni ..
on the other. But Russian soci'
l'mperiali'sm represents a sudd
growth-spurt in ,the 0pPOlsite dire
tion-a mon:\trous tidal wave see
ing, as it were, to reverse the enti
flow of the river of history.

Herein lies one aspect of its bas
unnaturalness,. its twOlfold contr
diction with the, historical proce
;~s(Ol£: The lother cdmplementa
aspect of its unnaturalness lies in i
being an I'mperialism growing up
a thoroughly socialized econom
base, in the fundamental contradi
tion involved :i'n l'tS being ."socia
and "imperialist" at the same time.

Let us dwell on ,this latter, perha
less obviow;, contradicti:m. '\'e mu
realize and keep unfading in min
tha,t after the Bolshevik Revolutio
a genuine socialist set-up, a genuin
dictatorship of, the proletariat und
a genuine commu:list party hall bee
established in Russia, that the bou
geois state machine had been smasl
ed' and that the whole general ec
nomi'c order and administration ha
been recast on SocialiSt lin
Dou btless Ithere were many flaws j
the growing structure, but ther
hould be absolutely no doubt abOt
the ,basically 1S0cialist onler Ith,
had been built up, and which pr
vid'ed miraculous proof of its UI
dreamed-of quality in the moral an
material force it generated to defe,
th'c grealtest mihtary 'powr:r 'cin th
world.

It must, theretrore~ Ibe clelaril
realized that this prodigious growt
within twO and a haH decades frO!
an extremely backward posirtion (b
European standards) was due to tlll
fundamentally socialist base, th
powerful (though far from perfect
socialization of its economy un de
Ithe dicta torshi p of the .proletaria

Let us now realize that it is 0

this socialist base Ithat calpitalism h,
been restored, not by violent replac
ment but by a process of SIlent infi
tration from the largely ullitransfonn
ed super-structure. It meant a gra
dual bringing together, a slow "inte

a reversion of that process, the re-
~ult of an extra-ordinary rebound
from 'a very advanced position.
Capitalism t00k centuries to evolve
OUt of feudalism, to finally burst its
restrictive bonds. Competitive capi-
tal took a great deal of time to at-
tain its great1est ;pos~h'ble expansion
and then Hafted being tranS:formed
into monopoly or imperialist capital.
Imperialism in its turn took the best
part of a centu.ry to reach the utmost
limit ,~f its ,&irect 'eXjpansion until
the new contradiotions let loose by
the Second World War showed the
J'mpossibility of the further continua-
tl'on of that process. The great
direct capitGl.list empires broke down
and the era of indirect or "neocolo-
nial" impen'alism came jnto being,
Naturally, in this game the USA,
which alone was unscathed in the
war and which had always practised
J'ndirect imprlJ.-,iaIism, took the lead
and created an almOSt global net.
work oC neocolonial exploitation,
until the other imper.ialist coun tries,
such as Britain, France, Vlest Ger-
many and Japan, recovered from
their post-war exhaustion and took
an increasing share in the game-
until that game too started going
'awry iwith the n'se d[ China as a
new major communist force and the
wide upsurge of anti-imperialist and
people's democratic struggles in the
countries of the Third World.

Imperialism, thus, has a long evolu-
tionary hi tory. Its emergence,
growth, the mortal combats among
its practl'tioners, the repeated breach-
ing of its world front by the cOm-
munist forces, its various changes of
tack J'n the face OlEcha,nging si'tua-
tions, and the present world-wide
crisis portending J'ts total collapse
are all part of a long, natural his-
torical process. By comparison so-
cial-l'mperialism is a sudden mons-
trou <lJpparition, as unexpected in
its emergence as in the malignallit
rap11cliity lof itg growth. German
Nazism was also an ingtance of a
rapid, unu ually accelerated growth;
but it was a growth in the general
dl'rection of the hiSltorical process; it
was ,the explosion of an impn'soned

Challenge to History
One of thc answers to this appa-
OIly llllllling que\u'on hes in the
mple faCt that Soviet social-impe-

rlallslll has appeared on the stage of
h tOf) when the last act of the
orld-imperialist drama is already

being pla)cd out. How can a new
mpcl'lahsm arise and achieve long-
nd pOl\'erful e,:p,~mion in an age

m whi(h imperialism J'tself is histori-
II) doomed? IIow can a fresh im-

penaliml make headway and achieve
orld domilllon for any length of
me where the wily old imperia'hsts
h msches find the going so tough
d are being gradually ousted from
Ir old and new hunting grounds?

re 'Ire the new grounds that
Usl be bmken? The scope for
o(OlOillal "aid-and~loot", "arm-

nd (OntlOl" operations is daily
rinking: re,istance to imperiahst

nfiltraIion in wha te\ rr gUise is stl'£-
l{ e\erywhere, The Russian
hourgeoisie. in trymg to make

new imperialist breakthrough while
e w0I1Il anti-I'mpcrialist ring is
o ing around it, is trying, as it
rr, to ~ta,'2"a sunn'se on the wes-

ern horilOn and playi'ng a palpably
ing game. Hence the inevitable

erline,
BUI the surprisingly early onset of
I decadence, as though the system

d' ased from its very inception,
y rcquire further explanation and

e 'planation seemS to lie J'n the
.• 0<ial imperiahsm" and the

ique historical phenomenon it re-
t. Socialll'lllperialism is like

perialism and yet different from it.
rialism is a natural product of

hi torical process, of the onward
ment of social forces, while
l-nnperialism is the product of

power-packed social-im-
iali I 1'0I\Cl, rhe burning- qpes-

II, Ihc)elorc, I'S: why do we find
U lall ~()rialil11perialism showing-
eh "scllile weakness" in its "early
ulh": Why does it keep having

ueh ~r.l\e diabetic disorders need-
ng lar<redo es of foreign insulin

ile it eeks to stride the wodd like
coloml' ?
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constitution. The
capitaliSt inlluence on the ,oc
order was 810w and gradual, so
the con t:radiction, though dee

.ing all the time, was never allo
to reach ,an explosJ've pitch.
the, all such inner reversion
cesses in na,ture can take place in
,purely evo'lutionary manner, tha
avoiding distt'nct qualitati\'c lea
is too profoupd a question to be
cussed here; but i,t can be said t
all revisl'onist restorations of capi
ism have so far taken place in
mainly non-revolutionary mann
But however slow and gradual
capitalist infi~trati'on of the social
order might have been, the profou
contradictions inherent in the situ
tion must have been at work th
all the rime. In the early stages
the infiltration the socialist a
was doubtless dominant, while
time passed, the capitaJt'st a\
muSt have slowly g.ained ground a
established its dominance by an .
sidious process wI'thout proyokl
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contradictioll&. 'oVhat is more, this
s: range encounter of opposi1tes must
also have stretched itself out consi-
derably iato the 506al habits, the
&ocial outlook of Ithe people. That
means, the socialist spirit of volun-
tary self-sacrificing labour must
have been--to some extent and at
same ~evels more than oithers-
countered by the commerpial, mer-
cenary, grabbing spirit. And the
world-proletarian socialist outlook
must ha',ve been.-again in some mea-
sure and at certain levels-rephced
by ,the world-capitaliSt outlook. The
socia'h'st desire to help the struggling
people of the world must have been
counte:red by ithe limperialist desire
to exploit .them

These, then, are the inescapable
contradictions under which Sovi'et
social-impen'aHsm is labouring and
must increasingly labour as time
passes. All its strange and self-con-
tradiotory features issue from the
basic contradiction between the so-
cial and imtperiah'st elements in its

antagoni'stic 0Ppo-
building up of a

I~ 'd' b4~·trange 1 entIty l etween two nalU-
~'ally and perpetually struggling as-
IfJects of a great contradiction. But
I"egardless of the exact nature of the
may that has been induced between
hem, the following basic contradic-

t.ions a're bound to be there in tbe
• ~ussian socio-capitalist or socio-im-

I erialist set-up. Socialism had end-
Lcl class exploitation; revisionism or
('restored capitalism .ha\s brought it

ack. The tendency ttowards har-
onized all-round growth has been

ountered by the tencl'ency towards
neven anarchic growth. Socialism

was moving towards the 'gradual re-
solutI'on of the conltraclictions be-
ween tOwn and country, between

~g:riculture and industry, between
leavy and light industry, between

'manual and intellectual, technical
and non-technical, labour and be-

l tween high and low wages. The
restorat,·on of capiltalism must have
started a resharpening of a'II these
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hal p alld ll1as~i\e antagonism.
Ithe net leult has been a consi.
Ie. if nOt complete, qualitative

lacemcnt of the socialI'st organi-
on 01 production by a capitalis,t

inoeasingly modified by th~
ditions of imperialist expan-

Socialist Progress
hat hould be the net concrete
t of thi backward replacement?

y and bluntly ~peaking, the un-
ng of the "cry ocialist process
Ch h.ld carned Russia so miracu-
Iy onward. 'The most impo'r·

t fealllre of this reversion is the
ation amI the progressive sharp.
g of the contradiction between
e ploIlin~ and exploited classes.
t i to say, the total socio-econo-
OIgani/allon in Russia today

t be intrinsically, in its essence,
lar to that ('n {he advanced capi.
t countries in that class.exploi-
n, da s· upprcs ion and class-
ption have reappeared th~re.

at should I)e the J'mpact of all
n the total productive process?

inc\ itable dwindling of it effi·
ey. .\5 the ullSocialI'st character
the organisa,tion becomes increas·

C\ idcnt with the continual
ning of the g'ulf between the
oiters and the exploited, the

that lis, the producing Class,
Ild in the first place to lose its

I ncative en thusiasm and se-
I), to transfer its energy and
lion.to thoughts of ,personal

than collective gain. This
ologieal and corresponding ma·
I change is bound to create a

the lump In production. Mate·
inccntive i certainly an induce-
t 10 cfiiciency, but the spiri'tual,
IUliollary proletarian zeal inspir-
y a socialj~t set-up is a many

morc powerful stimulant of
ncy.

<apitali.. restoration pro-
e. panding into imperialism
ha\c bcell causing vast "drain-
£ capita] in broadly three ways.

OS\]) un ocia]i.st cIt'tribution
;\ larg-e amount of the sur-
hkh ought Ita have gone en-
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tirely to 6,Ocialit [construction) to
gild the luxury lives of the techno-
crat-managerial class whose represen-
tatives rule the "Communist Party".
Secondly, another part of the surplus
goes to the "bribing" of the exploit-
ing classes, especially the "upper"
strata, in providing various capitalist.
type fashwnable amenities and amuse·
ment facilities. (Night clubs in Rus-
sian 6ties are a concrete reality).
Thirdly, c~pitalism and i!uperialism
need expansion at the cost of others;
that is, a power-craze which in Rus·
sia's -case is nothing less than a super-
power-arazei Vast, J'indele'd ( Ip~odi.
gious amounts of capital are accord-
ingly diver,ted from vital agrarian
and industrial schemes to the pro.
duction lof fantastic q ualnti:ti!es 01f

armaments, nuclear weapons, ballis·
tic missiles, nuclear submarines and
spacecraft to carryon an arms race
for world dominion with other big
powers. The ~ame des.i.re 1'01' im-
,perialist expansion and domination
causes additional diversion of capital
Dram lu~eful interna:l emp1loyment
and from truly selfless socialis.t help
to und'erdeveloped countries strug·
gling to free themselves fiom impe-
rialist stranglehold to vari'ous forms
of American-type "Aid ,to Control"
projects and to large-scale capital
investment 'in the "public sectors"
of such underdeveioped countries,
in short, more deadly arrru;, more
multimegaton bombs and missiles,
more nudlealr ' submarines to swaiy
the world's oceans, more powerful
ISpacecra.ft, more luxury goods and
fashionable entertainment while agri.
culture is neglected and starved ne·
cessitating colo.ssal impovts of food-
grains and vl:tal industries go under·
fed and unexpanded, reqUl'ring huge
loans of foreign (imperialist) capi-
tal and technology in the fif,ty-sixth
year of socialist growth.

Russ'la, thus, is a superpower with
a' formidable striking ;force compar-
able to America's and with her aid
and investmen,t tentacles extended
over a great part of the Third ,\\TorIel.
At the same time, however, she finds
it difIiculot to produce the food she
needs and, being unable to develop

her own na'tural resources adequate
ly, has to call for large investment
of foreign capital J'n her "socialist
economy which is supposed to b
superior ,to the capitalist system an
had come into being by destroyin.
the latter. The most incredible 0

the p,ropooed American investment
in Russia is for setting up, alfter al
,these years, a chain of factories fa
producing chemical fertilizers.

What does it all signify? That;
great hollQl\\T is appe~t1"1'ng' ,at th
heart of the Sovl'et economy and tha
it is steadily expanding. This is th
inevitahle result of capitalist resto
ration, of the imposition of capital
i't control on a socialized economy
This was not a capitalism growin<
naturally out of a revolutionary tran
formation of a feudal base, illtrouuc
I'ng a new and superior rhythm 0

activity. Here was an inferior sys-
tem ,trying to impose its decadent
law upon a basically superior, thougl
l1mperfec~l)' d,eveloped order. It
could do so, or~ly by crippling the
superior 'iystem, by grossly perverting
the great socialist rhythm itseU
which had once impelled Soviet
Russia onward, substituting for
it the base, anarchic "look
for - yourself" rhythm of capi-
talism. "'''hat ,is more, this in-
ferior (ultimately) imperialiSt rhytl11
could never really accommodate it-
self to an organization which hac!
cdme into being through( the cles-
truct<ion of imperialism itJself. A
prolertari'at that had once been steep
ed in the socialiSt spirit-how could
if' after that experience naturally
adjust itself to the grossly opposite
capitalist spirit? The resu1t is an
anomaly, deeply disturbing the orga·
nization of production and s'tcac1ily
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sySlematicaIly drained by "ill

and "invest:,ng-" imperialist
'tries? And has not Russia in
couple of strides advanced sub
tially towards such a posi,tion?
are the American, German, ]apJR
and other capt'tabst corporatiom
vesting So enormously in Ru
Obviously because they mean to
vaSt profits OUt of it. Why is Ru
allowing it? Equally obv:omly.
cause she cannot help it. That
the essence of the neocolon.ial
tion. And the reason behind R
sia's stooping to ,rh:1Sstrange eeOR
mic subordination to the old 1m
rialist world after having triump
ly defined .it for decades in the i
Ip'ressl'ble ,cancerous growth of t
social-imperialist contradiction at i
organisational core.

Like imperialism, then,' social·i
perialism does not appear to be d
tined to live long. But, unlike i
perialism, its decay, like ;,ts gruwl
pl'Omises to be quick and caUtlt
phic. The time was long w
~mperiabsm expajncled almost 11'1

out a hi,tch like a thousaml-petJ
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United Bank of India
(A Government of India Undertahing)

sharpening of its basic inner contra-
dictions is bound ,to cause great hol-
low patches to appear in its body.
These vacuums have to be filled :.0 .
but nOt enough resources are :lvail-
able for the task, for the resourco
are flowing Out pell-~ell I!nto aU
SONs of expansionist channels in ac-
cordance with the needs of social-
imperiaEst growth. Aed yet the
gaIpS have just got .to be closed, for
otherwise the whole struoture would
collapse. Therefore, foreign-impe-
rialist-ca'pital and technology are
being called in to man the br.eaches
appear:.ng in this marvellous "social·
ist" economy and a sUibstantial start
is being made in mortgaging Russia's
economy, in seiling out the Russia!l
proletar!-at, to the old imperialists.

A Neo-colonial Drift?
This again creates ,the supremely

contradJcto,ry situation that Russia,
a "superpower", appears to be drift·
ing in a novel way towards a "neo-
colon~al" pOO-i!tion. Fd.r /what ~s a
neocolony bu,t that its economic re-
sources are indirectly controIled and

A f~mily ~f over a million depositors of UBI.
And the number is growing daily.
Numb~(s apart. a UBI depositor is no stranger
to you. He belongs to your circle of friends.
relatives and acquaintances whom you k(low
well.
Perhaps you would like to be in steps with him
by opening a Savings Bank Account. It is so
'convenient for savings, withdrawals and
trouble-free transactions.

Come to UBI,.Your friendly neighbour.

10114 ,.

naa/UBI-n3

). . ffi' Th,'carlllg away ItS e Clency. e pre-
~ ent RUIl/n'an social-.imper~ah\st :sys-

.m mUSt by i~s nature seek expan-
l' 'ion at the cost of others, in fact it

as to go on expanding to preserve
.seH as social-imperialism. BUt the
lOna I coni rauiction wi thin ,the sys-
wm (intensifying and int,ensified by
he system's double contradiction

ith the historical prbctS's itself)"
ts inherent and ever-growing inner
eakness, has been causing weak

~atches to appear in its . economy.
'he system must go on moving at its
,wn queer seH-coiltradictory rhy:hm.
.eep the brilliant red flag flying while
.t the same time dece:.ying its prole-
lariat, aggrandizing it5 ruling classes,
~xploiting the resources of the Third
Vorld and pibng up the most br-
llidable ',armamernt to threaten or
ub<l'ue 'its IC<llp~talist rivals (amI to

teep at bay and, if possible, destroy
'he truly communist forec~ of the
vorld, particularly Cbna, towal ds
vhich it has for some time been
lhowing the fana tical hatred typical
Jf the renegade. BUt as Soviet social
mper:.alism inevitably expands, the
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the path it may come by, the rela-
tively quick decay of the social·im-
pen'alist order in Russ:,a appears to
be a certainty.

Is decadent sociaJ1-imperialislm,
then, such a ,frail thing? Why, then,
does Ch:na appeaif to look upon it
as such a formidable enemy of world
revolution and the'most dangerous
threat to her own safety? Be-cause
Russia is formidable and by no means
"frail" 'at Ithis nnonren\t'. However,
dange,rouMy lop-sided her economy,
her stupendous military m:ght is n0'

myth. Moreover, i't is because the
Russian social-imperialist leadership
:,s sick that China is apprehensive oJ
morbid acts of violence on its par,t.

Russian social-impen1alism is
a dreaded pow,er, bUt with-
out a moral impact on the world.
I:t is neither imperialiJsm nor social-
isE. It is a mons'trous hybri'd momen-
tarily thrown up by a reverse wave
of history. The incredible capitalist
investments J'n Russia provide ample
indication of the shadows deepening
over the socio-imperialis,t fantasy.

(Concluded)

141" L~. C~lH'~.-....•....
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other imperialiSt powers who w:H
try to drain its economy more and
more in the nco-colonial manner, as
also with i'ts EaSt European s;t,tellites
and its Third World puppets whose
economy it is itself similarly trying
to drain. Secondly, the basically re-
negade character of social-I'mperialism
and the incirtement of its impexiahst
partner-cum-rivals are sure to sharp-
en its contrad:oellon with the true,
rIsing \sociaJis\t ,countri~s, es'pecially
widl China, which appears to be
tread:.ng the proletarian path to com-
munism in a most determined man-
ner.
, How, in what exact manner and
through what precise chai'n of events,
these contradictions will finally reach
an explosive focus none can preel:.ct
at this stag'e. Besides, the whole
pdo~ss wiI.} be considerably Influ-
enced by the rhythm of development
of the other contradictions all over
the world: viz. between imper:.alism
and the Third W or lel, wi thin the
imperialist coun:tries themselves and
with:n the socialiSt and near-s06alist
countries. Wut however, I\torturous
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, •• , on-the-spot remedy
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utanjan gives quiCk relief from
yaches. muscular pains, sprains,
daches and colds, Rub in
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lable in bottles, economy lars
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flower,; it rOSe to its merl-
In ulI<bnmed splendour before
adows started creeping across
lh. But socio-capitahsm or
imperialism never had its pris-
bloom of youIh;; It has been

delll from the I'ery ,beginning.
ca e W"0\l'th and decay have

parts 01 a single process. Capi-
lion of the order had necessarily

the socialist 1i£e,.force,bring-
nils produotlve potential,
imprr:.alisl expansion in a

Jd where imperialI'sm is crumb-
and Ihe accompanying massive
rilalioll llave been creating
ous gaps I'n its vital economy

ding 10 powerful foreign econo-
mfiltratioll. Soviet socia!1-im-
Ii m.. therefore, appears Ito be
ed to grow weaker internally
e passes, the cen tral socia 1-
alisl COlltradiction inevitably
ing up all the resultant con-

IOns discLlssed earlier. But
part from its myriad internal
icliollS, ;.t wl'll be faced with
jar external oneS. It will have
g clashes of interest with

,social·iIll-
to be des-

unlike im
~,ts growth
ld catastr
ong w:Ilen
nlOSt "'11
nu-pet.lIl
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Congress r~okt"cvwt. t>~ ~~~ td'etat, which was aborted, at the se-

~~\~ ~ ~~cl \)..;:I r'·· cond plenary session of the Ninth

C
C4 \~ ~..". Central Committee in August 1970,

hOll En'.lai Reports ,then 1n March 1971 he drew up the
plan for an armed counter-revolutJ'on-

lil'cren'on August 24 and adopted another revolution will have to be ary coup d'etat entitled "Outline olf
on August 2~) car.ried out after several yeareS". P,roject '571' ", and on September 8, he

rades, Chairman Mao's speeches and the launched the coup in a wild attempt
e Tenth National Congress of political report of It\he Central Com- to assassinate our great leader Chair-
Communist Party of China is mittee adopted at the Congress for- man Mao and set up a rival Central

vened :It a ,tI'me when the LI'n mulated a Marxist-Leninist line for Commit,tee. On September 13, after
anti.palrty dliqule \has' been our party, his conspiracy had co~lapsed, Lin

ed, the line of the party's Ninth As we all know, the political re- Piao surreptI:tiously boarded a plane,
'onal Congress has won great port o£ the Ninth Congress was drawn fled as a defector to the Soviet rev1.
ories and Lhe situ,aJtJ:on bo,th at up under Chai'rman Mao's personal sionists in betrayal of the party and
e and abroad is excellent. guid'ance. \prior to the ICong',ress, country and died in a crash alt Undur
n behal,( of the Central Com- Lin Piao had produced a dra£t of a Khan in ·the People's ,'Republic of
tee, I am making this report to political report in collaboration wi'th Mongoha.
Tenlth National Congress'. The Chen.1'0-ta. They were opposed to The shattering of the Lin Piao
n subjects are: On the hne. of continuing the revolution under the anti-party clique is our party's great-

lnth National Congress, on the dictatorshi\p od1 the lprol~tar\iat, <Jon- est victory since the Ninth Congress
oryof smashing the Lin Piao anti- tending that the main task after the and a heavy blow dealt -to en.emies
y clique and on the si:tuation Ninth Congress was to develop pro- at home and abro,ad. A:fter the
our tasks. duction~ Ihls waS a reT\.Irbisnect ver- September 13th incident, the whole

the line of the Ninth National slOn under new conditions of the same Iparty, the whole army and the hun-
gress: The party's Ninth Con- revi'sionist trash that Liu Shao-chi directS of millions lof people of .aH

was held when great victories and Chen Po-ta had smuggled into nationahities in our country seriously
een won in the Grea,t Prole- the rego'kition ;0'£ th;e E:igilifh Con.' di;scuS!sed the matter ,and expressed
Cultural Revoluti'on (GPCR) gress, which alleged tihat the major ,their intense proletarian indignation

nally initiated: and led by contradiction in our countr was not at the bourgeoi's careerist, conspira-
'rman Mao, , t e contra IctlOn etween the prole- tor: do~ble-~ealer, re~egade and

n accordan~e ,WIth ·the theory of tariat and the bourgeoisie, bUt that traItor Lm Plao and hIS sworn fol-
Ism.. LenillIs,m : Mao Tse-tung 11"between the advanced sociaIrst sys_l1lowers, and pledged resol~te support
ght :On contlllulllg the revollu- t.em and the backward producti've 11 for our great leader ChaIrman. Mao
U1:de\rthe ~ictat()lfship of the forces of the society". Naturally this an~ the party's Cent:ral CommitJtee
nat, the Nlllth Congress sum- draft by Lin Piao and Chen Po-ta whIch he .headed. A movement to

up the eXtperience of history as ,was rejected by the Central Com- dritlcize Lin Piao aJnd It1edt~fy style>
as ,th~.r:ew eXJ:>eri'ence o~, the mittee. Li'n Piao secretly supported of work has been launched through
R, crIticIzed LlU Shao-chl s re- Chen Po-ta in the latJter's open op- out the country. The whole party,

onist line, ~~d reaffirmed the basi'c position to the politica:I report a:my and people have ~een cor:sc.ien-
and polICIes of the party for drawn up under Chairman Mao's tIdusly 'stJudiYJIlg MarXIsm-Lellllllsm-

entire histon'cal period of social- guidance! and i't was only after his Mao T~etung though~" ,conductl'~g
, As comrades may recall, when attempts were frustrated that 'Lin irevolutlOnary mass cntIClsm of LIP

Tinth Congress opened on April p' d' ltd h l't' Piao and otber swindlers. like him,, i' lao gru gJIlg y accep e t e po 1 1- . ' .1969, ChaIrman Malo Issued the , ' . and set,thng accounts WIth the coun-
t caU, "Uni,te to win sti'U greater cal hne of the Central Commlottee ter-revolutionary crimes of these
ories", At the firSt plenary session and read its political report to the swindlers ideologicaIly, politically
the Ninth Central Committee on Congress. However, during and after and organizationally and have rais'ed
il 28 of the same year, Chairman h "-T' h C L' p' i,tbeilr ' own ability to distinguish, d t e 1'< Int ongress, In lao con- .. 'once agalll clearly state:. ," genuJIle from sham MarXIsm. As
ite for one 'purpose, ,that is, the tJIlued WIth hIS conspIracy and sabo'- facts showed, the Lr'n Piao anti-'Par'ty
lidation of the dictatorship of 'tage in spite of the admonishments, clique was only a tiny group which

prolet.ariat". "We must ensure rebuffs and efforts to Save him by was extremely is6lated in. the midst
the ,people throughOUt the coun- Ch' M d h 'C of the whole party, army and people

. d ,. d arrman. ao an t e p.arty s en- I ld If h" ,are Ul1Ite to Will VIctory un er, ane cou not a ect t e situatlOn as
leadership of the proletari'at," tral CommIttee. He went further to a whole. The Lin Piao anti-party
dition he predioted: "Probably start a counter-revolutionary coup clique has not stemmed, nor could

29



it po~sibly have stemmed the rolling
l torrent oC tilt:: Chinese people's revo-

lulI'on. On tf\c lcontrar , what it
, did, further aroused ,the whole party,

army and people to "unite to win
still greater victories".

Thanks to the movement to criti.
cize Lin Piao ~hd jrectJify: style of
work, the line of the Ninth Congress
is more deeply rooted among the
people. The line of the Ninth Con-
gress and ,the proletarian policies of
the party have been I'mplemented
better than before. New achieve·
ments have been made in struggle-
criticism-transformatIOn in aU realms
Olf the super$ltructure. The working
style of seeking truth from facts and
following the mass line and the
glorious tradition of modeSlty, pru~
dence and hard work, which were
for a time ,'mpaired by Lin Piao,
have been further developed. The
Chinese People's L~beratlon Army,
which won fresh merit in the Great
Proletarian Cult,ura.\ Rd\101ution,
has made new contributions in
s.tl~engt'helning (the : :preparaltions
agal'nst war and in taking part in
revolution and construction together
with Ithe people. The great revolu-
I'ionary unity afl tlie people ()lf all
nationaljtt'es led by tfue proletariat
and based on the worker· peasant alIi.
ance IS stronger than ever. Having
rid itself of t'he Stale and taken in
the fresh, 0111'party, with a member.
ship of twenty-eig~t million, ilS now
an even more vigorous vanguard of
the proletariat.

Spurred by the movement to criti-
ci7e Lin ,Ptao ,and r/e'ct'ti£lystyle of
work, the people of our country over-
came the sabotage by the Lin Piao
ant~~party dtque, 15urmounted seri-
ous naltural disas-ters and scored new
victories in sociahst construction.
OUr country's industry , agriculture,
transportation, fin.ance and trade are
doing well. We have neither eXlter-
nal nor il1l~ern.all debts. ~rices are
staole and the market is flourishing.
\There aYle many new achievements
l'n culture, education, public health,
science and technology.

FRO, 'TIER

Foreign Policy
111 the international SpllClC, our

party and government have firmly
implemented the foreign policy laid
down by the Ninth CongTess. Our
revolutionary fn'endshi,p with frater-
nal socialist countries and wi,th the
genuine Marxist-Leninist parties and
organizations 0If various countries
and our coopt:ration with friendly
counries have been further strength-
ened. Our country has established
diplomatic relations with an increas-
I'ng number of countries on the basis
of the five principles of peaceful co·
existence. The legitimate status Olf
onr country in ,the United Nations
has been restored. The pohcy of iso·
\lating 'China has gOjne bank!rupt;
"Sinot,lJ~S.; irela,tibns 'tIlaiVe bee~'11'iim-,
proved to some extent. China and
] apan have normalized their rela-
tions. Friendly contacts bettween
our people and the people of o.ther
countries are more extensive than
eV.er; we assiSt and support each
other impelling the world siwation
to continue to- develop in the direc-
tion favourable to the people ()lf all
countries.

Revolutionary practice since the
Ninth Congress and chiefly the prac-
tice of the struggle against the Lin
Piao anti-paJ1ty clique have proved
that the political and organizational
lines of the Ninth Congress are both
correct and that -the leadership given
by the party's Central Committee
headed by Chairman Mao is correct.

On the victory of smashing the L1'n
Piao anti-party clique: The course
of the struggle itO smash the Lin
Piao anti-party chgue and the crimes
of the clique are already known to
the whole party, army and people.
So, there is no need to dwell on it
here.

Marxl'sm·Lel1l'nism holds that inner·
party struggle is the reflection with-
in the party Olf class struggle in so-
de.ty. The Liu 'Shaol·dhi reI1jegaoo
clique collap,ed and the Lin Piao
anti-party clique sprang OU,t to con-
tinue the trial of s'trength with the
proletariat. This was an acute ex-
pression of ,the intense domestic and
'in fffl'n8't ion a] clasS' struggles.

As early as ]anUal) 1:1, \
the Gl'CR was :\t high tide. B
the chief Olf the Sonet levi io
negade clique, frantically a
China's Great P~·ol"la.rian
Revolution in his speech at
rally in Gorky region and
declared that they stood on the
of ,the Liu Shao-chi renegade
saying -that the downfall of
clique was "a big tragedy for
real commul1lsts in China, and
express our deep sympathy to
At the same time. Brezhnev pu
announced continuation olfthe
of subverting the leadership of
Ohinese Commul1I'st ParLy, and
ed about "struggling ... for bn
it back to the road of internau
ism". (Pravda, January 14, 1967)
March 1967 another chief of
Soviet revisionists said even
brazenly at mass rallies in M
that "sooner or later ,the h
Iforces- expr,es ing \tJ.l~ true Int
of China will have their dcci ive
"and achieve the victory of l I
Lenin ist ideas jn ,th~ir great
try". (Pravda, March 4 and 10,
What they called "healthy force'
nothl'ng but the decadent forces
pre~entl'ng the interests of
imperialism and an the explo
classes: what they meant by "
decisive say" I'S t'he usurpation 01
su preme power Olf the party a
state; what they meant by "~
of ideaS" is the reign of ham M
1'5m-Leninism and real revilio
over China: and what they mean
the "road of internil'tionalism" i
road of reducing China to a (0

of Soviet :revisioni~t isocial.im
ism. The Breihnev renegade elI
has impetuously voiced the com
wish of the reactionaries and blur
out ·the ultra-rightist nature of
Lin Piao a.nti-'party clique.

1.in Piao and hl'S handful of w
followers were a counter.re\'olulio
cons.piratorial dlique "who n
showtd up without a copy of 'qll
tions' in hand and never 0

their mouths withOUt shouting '1
live' and who spoke nice things
your face but stabbed yOll in
back". The essence of tlhc couo
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revisionist b'ne they
ul\ueu a)lU tht cnminal aim
£ the cuunter-revolutionary armed
oup d'etat they launched were
to usurp the supreme power
of the part y ~and 'the sta'te,
thoroughly betray the line of the
'imh Congress, radically change the

party's basic line and pohcies for
rite entire hi'storical period of social i-
m, turll, the MarxiSlt-Lem'nist Chin-

Communist Party into a revI'sion-
it, fascist party, subvert the dicta-
tor~hip idf '~the pro}.etariM and re~
tore capI'talism. Inside China, they
wanted to reinstate the 'landlord and
bourgeois clas es, which Our party,
army and people had overthrown
ith their own hands under the

leader~hip of Chairman Mao, and if:O
in titute a feudaJ-comprador-fascist
dictatorship. InternatI'onally, they
wanted to capitulate to Soviet revi-
'onist social -imper£a'iism and ally
emselves with imperialism, revI'sion-
m anel reaction to oppose Ch,'na,

unum'sm (lnd revolution.

urgeois Careerist"
Lin Plao, this bourgeois careerist,
I~p£rator and dOl,uble'-dealer, e~-
ged in machinations within our
rty not just for one decaele but for
'era1 decaeles. On his parr there

as a process of development and
-exposure, and on our part there
s also a process Olfgetting to know

im, Marx and Engels said In the
anifesto ot The Communist Party
at "all pre~iouSi historical move-
em were movements of minorit£es,
r in the interest of minorities. The
folelarian movement is the 6elf-
nscions, I'ndependent movement of
c immense majority, in the inter-

of the immense major£ty". Chal'r-
n Mao has maele "working for the

tcre ts of the va t majority of peo-
e of China and t(he woild" one of
e prindpal requ£rements foT SUc-

rs to the cause of the proletarian
olution, :lIld it has been written

to our party const£tution. To
Hd a party Jor the in teres ts olf vas t
jority or fOr the interests of the
onty? This is the watershed be-
n proletarian and bourgeois po-
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Ii tical parties and { the (touchstone
for d£stI'nguishing true communists
from f(lbe. Lin Piao joined. the
Communist Pariy in the early day'
of China's new-democratic revolu-
tion, Even at ('hat time he was
pessimistic about the future of the
Chinese revolution. Right after the
Ku,tien meeti.ng (December 1929-
tr.), Chal'rman Mao wrote a long
letLer--"a single spark can start a
prairie fire" to Lin Piao, trying seri-
ously and patiently to educate hl'm.
But, as ,the facts later poved, Lin
Piao's bourgeois idealhst world out-
look was not at all remoulded. At
important junctures of the revolution
he I'nvariably committed right( op-
portum't errors and invariably play-
ed dou ble-f aced tricks, pu tLing up
a false fron t to deceive the pupty and
the people. However, as the Chl'n-
ese revolution developed further and
especia'lly when £t turned socialist in
nature and became more and more
thorough-going, aiming at the com-
plete over~hrow of the. bourgeoisie
and all other exploiting classes, the
establishment of the dictatorsh£p of
the proleiariat in place of the dicta-
torship of the 'bourgeoisie and the
tn'umph of socia'1£sm over capital-
ism, Lin PI'ao and his like who were
cap~tal£H-roaders in powler workl'ng
only for the interests of the mino-
rity and whose ambi.tion grew wl'th
the rise of the£r positions, ov.eresti-
mating their own strength and, un-
derestimating the strength of the peo-
ple, could no longer remain under
cover and therefore sprang OUt fOr a
trial of ~trength with the proleta-
Tiat_ "~hen under ,the baton of
Soviet rev£sion£sm he attempted to
have his "decisive say" in order to
serve the needs of domestic and fo-
reign class enemies, h£s exposure and
bankruptcy became complete.

Engels rightly sa£d, "the d'evelop-
ment of the proletariat proceeds
everywhere amidSt internal struggles
... and when, like Marx and myself,
one has fought ha,rder all one's life
\long again~t ,the ,alleged I>ocia~.i~ts'
,than agai:nst anyone e'lse (fOr we
only regarded the bourgeoisie as a
class and hardly ever involved our-

selves in conflicts with inelivicl
bourgeoIs), one cannot greaLly gri
that ,the inC\'itable struggle has br
en out ... " (Frederick Engels' let
'to Rebel, October 28, 18'82),

In the last fif'ly years our pa
has gone through ten major strugg
hetween the tWO lines. The colIaI
of the Lin Piao -anti-paPly cliq
does not mean the end OIf the t,~
line struggle wI:thin the par
Enemies at home and abroad
understand ,that the eas£est way
capture a fortress is from within.
is much more convenient to ha
the capitahst-roaders in power w
have sneaked into the papty do t
job of subvert£ng the dictatorship
the proletariat than for the lanellor
and capitalists to come to the fo
themselves; this is especially tr
when the landlords and capitali
are already quite odious in socie
In the future, even after Classes ha
disappeared, ,there will stl11 be co
'tlradktions between the StUperstru
ture and the economic base anel b
tween the relations of producti
and the produot£ve forces. A
there w111 be two~Hne struggles l'

fleeting the.se i oont'radictio'llS,
S>truggles between the advanced a
the backward and between the co
rect and the erroneous. Moreove
socialist society covers a considerab
long historical period. Throughol
this historica:l period, there a
classes, class con trad£ctions and cla
trnggle, there is t(he struggle b

tween the socialist road and the cap
tali~t road, there is the danger
capi,tali'S! restoration and there
the threat of subversion and aggre
slbn by imperiagism and social,j'l
perialism. For a long time to com
there will still be ,two-line strugf};l
w.ithin,the party, reflecting t,he
contradictions, and such struggl
will Occur ten, twenty Or thirt
times. L£n Piaos will appear agai
and so will persons like Wang Min
Liu Shao-chi, P.eng Teh-huai an
Kao Kang. Thl's is something it
dependent of man's wl1l. Therefor
all comrades in our paPly must b
fully prepared mentally for th
struggles in the long years to com



d be able to make the best use of
't' situation and guide the S'truggle
..•. \ icLory lor th.e proletariat,
" matter how the class enemy may
allge his tacticS.
Chairman Mao teaches us that
he correctness or incorrectness of
e ideological and political lme de-
des ev.erything". Jf Qne's l~ne is
correct, one's downfall J'S inevit-
lIe, even wit1h ,the control of the
ntral, local and army leadership.
one's line is correct, and even if

Ie has not a sillgle soldi'er at first,
ere will be soldl'ers, and even if
ere is no political power, political
wer will be gained. This J'Sborne

It by the historical experience of
If party and by that of the inter-
ttional communist movement sl'nce
e time of Marx. Lin P iao wanted

"have everything under his com-
and and everyrh;ing at his, dl'spo-
I", but he ended up in having no-
ing-under his command and noth-
g at his disposal. The crux of the
atter I'S line. This is an irrefutable
uth.
Chairman M a0 has laid down for

11' party the basl'c 'line and policies
.r the entire historical period of
cialism ancl also specific lines and
C)lides [or specific work. We should
tach importance nat only to the
arty's lines and policies for specific
ark but, J'n particular, to i,ts basic
he and policies. This is the fun-
am',ental O'uara;ntee of 'O'oreater vic-,"?

.ries for our party.
Having summed up the experience

lined in the ,ten struggles between
e twO lines within the party and

nrticularly t he experience acquired
I the struggle to smash ,the Lin
iao anu'-party clique, Chairman
aO calls on the whole party: "prac-

se Marxism, and not revisionism;
nite, and don't splitt; be open and
boveboard, and don't intu'gue and
'lnspire·'. He thus puts forward
e criterion for distinguishing the
rren line from :the erroneous hne,

hd gives the three basic principles
very party member must observe.
,very one of our comrades must
ep these three principles firmly in

uind, uphold them and energetIcally
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and correctly carryon dle two-line
struggle within the party.

Going Against The Tide
Chairman Mao has constantly

taught us: It is imperative rtO note
that one tendency covers another.
Opposition to Chen Th-hsiu's right
oppontunism which advocated "all
alliance, no struggle" covered W'ang
Ming's "left" opportunism which
advocated "all struggle, no alliance".
The rectification of 'Wang Ming's
"left" deviation covered Wang Ming's
right deviation. The struggle against
Liu Shao-chi's revi'sionism covered
Lin Piao's revi,sionism. There were
many instances in the past where
'one 'teindency covered 'another and
when a tide came, the majority went
alan?; wi,th it, while only a few with-
stood it. Today, in both linlterina..l
,ional and domestic struggles, ten·
dencies may still occur similar to
those of the past, namely, when there
was an alliance with the bo'Urgeoisie,
necessary sltr:uggles were 'forgotten
and when there was a spht with the
bourg'eoisie, ,the possibili,ty of an al-
liance under g'i~n co.nlditlio~s was
£Qfg,ottJen. It is required of us to
do our ',heiSt to discern and r&tiPy
such tendencies in time. And when
a wrong .tendency surges towards us
like a rising tide, we must not fear
isolat10n and must dare to go against
the tide and brave it through.
Chairman Mao states, "Going against
the tide is a Marxist-Lenini'st prin-
ciple", In da.ring to go agains-t the
tide and :\dhere to the correct line
in the ten ~truggles between the two
lines within the party, Chairman
Mao is our example and teacher.
Everyone [I,f our comrades should
le:\rn well tram Chairman Mao and
hold to this principle.

Under the guidance of the correct
line represented by Chairman Mao,
the grea't, glorious and correct Com-
muniSt Party of China has had pro-
longed trials of strength with the
cla.ss enemies both inside and outside
the par'ty, at home and albroad, arm-
ed and unarmed, overt and covert.
Our party has nOt been divided or
crughed. On the contrary, Chal'r-

man Mao's Marxist-Lenini,t line h
further developed and our pa
groWll ever s'tronger. I-hstoriral
perience convinces LIS thal "thi, P,lrt
of OmS has a bright future". .Ju t
Chairman Mao predicted in 19fi6
"1f the right stage an anti-colllllluni t
coup d'etat in China, I am sure Ihey
will know no peace either and their
rule w'ill mOst ,probably be 6hort.
lived, because 1'[ will nat be tolerated
rby thel 'rev 011u ti.ona(ries, who lepr'c.
sen't the in terests or'the people mak.
ing up more than 90 per cent of the
populaltion". ';;0 long as our whole
,party belar in mind h~torJFal 'ex.
perience, and upholds Chairman
Mao's correct line, all the schemes
of the bourgeoisie for restoration are
hound to faJl. No matter how many
mort ma jor struggles bdtween the
two lines may occur, the laws of his-
tory will nat change, and the rc\o-
'lution in China and fhe world will
eventually triumph,

On the sittua'l1'on and our ta,ll:
Chairman Mao has often ta:ught u :
We are still in the era of imperialilffi
and the proletarian revolution. On
the basl's of fundamental Marxilt
principle, Lenin made a scicntific
analysis of imperialism and clefincl!
"J'mperialism as the highest tagc of
capi1talism". Lenin poinled out that
imperjalism is monopoli tl'C capilal-
ism, parasitic or decaying capl'talism,
moribund capitalism. He also aid
that imperialism intensifies all the
contradictions of capital ism to the
extreme. He therefore concluded
that "imperialism is the eve of the
social revolution olf the proletariat"
and pUt forward the theories and
tactics of the proletarian revolution
in the era of imperialism. Stalin sal'l!
"Leninism i,s Marxism of the era of
imperialism and the pfOIletarian re-
volution". This is entirely correct.
Since Lenin's death, the world situa·
tion has undergone great chan~el.
But the era has not changed. The
fundamental prindples of Leninism
are not outdated; they remain the
theoretical ba.sis guiding our think·
ing today.

The presel1t in1ternati'onal
tion is one characterized by
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in a thorough-going wa!}' on all
illS. More efforts are required to
('fcome the shortcomings, mistakes
d certain unhealthy tendencies in
r work. Our whole party must

IDakegood use of the pJ"esent oppor-
ne time to consolidate and carry
ward the achievemen ts of the

reat Proletarian Cultural Revolu-
'on ,md work well in ill fields._
First of all, we should continue to
a good job of cri,ticizing Lin Piao

d rectifying style of work. We
ould make fut! use of that teacher

y negative excunple, the Lin Piao
anti-party cliqlle, to educate the
hole party, army and the people
all nationa~ities Qf our country in

<lassstruggle and two-line struggle,
nd criticise revisionism and the

bourgeois world outlook sO that the
mases wm be able to draw on the
hi torical experience of the ten
truggle<sbetween the two lines in
our party, acquir,e a deeper under.
standing of the characteristics and
law of class struggle and two-line
struggle in the period of socialist re-

lution in our country and raise
thqir ability to distinguish geuuine
from sham Marxism.

An party members should cons-
cientiously study works by Marx,
Engels, Lenin and Stalin and by
Chairman Mao, adhere to dialectical
materialism and hi torical materia'l-
1SIIl,combat idealism and metaphy-
ics and remoulu theIr world out-
look. Senior cadres, in' particular,
should make greater efforts to "read
and st,udy conscientiously and have
a good grasp of Marxism", try their
best to maSter the basic theories of
Marxism, lealrn Ithe history OJE r the

rug-g\les of Mal'lxi~;m again t dId
and new revisl:onism .and opportu·
ni m of all descriptions, and under ..
tand how Chairman Malo has in-

herited, defended and developed
arxism-Leninism in tlie course of

integl'ating .the universal truth of
arxlsm-Leninism with the concrete
actICC of revolution. 'tVe hope
at ,through sustained efforts "the
t numbers of our cadres and the
pIc will be a\jle to arm [hem-
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selves with the basic theories of
Marxism".

'Ve should attach importance. to
the class struggle in the superstruc-
ture, including all spheres of culture,
It.(anst1orm .all paTts of tne super.
S1tructure which do nOt conform to
the economic base. We should handle
correctly the two types of contra-
didtion.s of dif~eren:t .na'ture. We
should continue to carry out in earn-
eSt all of Chiilrman Mao's proleta-
n'an policies. We should continue
to carry OUt well the revo'lution in
literature and art, the revolution in
education and the revolution in
public health, and the work with
regard to the educated youth who
go to mountainous and' other rural
areas, run the May 7 caclres schoo'15
well and support all ,the newly em·
ergi ng things of socialism.

Still Poor
Economically ours is sti'll a poor

and developing country. 'Ve should
thoroughly carry out the general line

Frank Kitson
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The purpose of this book is to
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of "going all out, all1ung high ant
achieving greater, fa&ter, better am(,
more economical reSults in buildin~
socialism", grasp revolution and pro1
mote production. 'tVe should con
tinue to implement the principles ot
"taking agriculture as the founda'
tion and industry as the leading fac
tor" and the series of policies or.
walking on two legs, and build out
country independently and with Ith
initiative in our own hands, throng!:)
self-reliance, hard struggle, diligenc
and frugality. Marx pointed ou~
that "the greatest productive powe
is the revolu,tionary class itself" One
ba'pic experieT1Ce nrom lour socialr'sl
cons.truction over more than tW(

decades· is to rely on the masses. IIi!
order to learn from Taching in in:
dustry and to learn from Tachai jl
agriculture, we must persist in putJ
ting proletarian politics in comman(4
vigorously la·unch mass mOvement'
and give full scope to the enthusl'asn~
wisdom and creativeness of the'
masses. On this basis, planning ancl'

William Godwin

ENQUIRY CONCERNING
POLITICAL JUSTICE

abridged and edited
by K. C. Carter

papercover

William C. Fletcher

RELIGION AND SOVIET
FOREIGN POLICY 1945-1970

This study represents a unique
and long-needed contribution to
the interpretation of one aspect of \
contemporary international affairs.
It demonstrates that religion.
while never a dominant concern
of Soviet foreign policy, has
played and continues to play an
increasingly pervasive role.



(a-ardinatian mUSt be strengthened,
."ationa'! rules and regulatians im-
. iraved and bath central and lacal
"Initiative further brought into. furl
"~)lay. Party arganizatians shauld
(pay clase attentian to. questlo1ns of
Ifcanamic po'licy, concern themselves

ith the well-being af the masses,
{flo. a gaad jab af investigatian and
(;tudy, and strive eITectively to. fulfil
,er aver-fulfil the state plans far de-
lfelapI'ng the natianal econamy so
,hat our socialist ecanamy will make
ptill greater pragress.

I.
I'Ve shauld further strengthen the
(cllLJ'alized leadership af tIle party.
), 'Of the seven sectors-industry,
I.lgricll'lture, commerce, culture and

'ducation, the army, the gavernment
't!1<.l the party-it is the party that
'exercises overall leadership." Parly
(caIIlllll'ttees at all levels should study
,"on strengthening !the party com-
imittee system", "methads of work of
party commi~tees"". and dther1 writ-

I iugs by ,Cha~rman Mao, \f.oum up
~their experience and further streng-
•then the centra'tized leadership of
"the p3rt y ideolagically, organizatian-

. idly as well as through wles and re-
.j\lIlations. At the same time the role
of revalutianary committees and

J:mass arganizatians shauld be braught
into. full play. We shauld strengthen
the leadership given to primary or-

~anizati~ns in o:der to.. ensure that
~('adershlp there IS tru']y 111 the hands
of Marxists. and in the hands of

~workers, poar and lower-middle
'peasants and ather working people,
and that the task of consalidating

\he dictatorship af the praletariat is
1fulfirIed in every primary arganiza-
'''tion. Party committees at all levels
~shaulcl apply democratic 'centra:Iis\1ll
~ . I dbctter and improve then art of ea -
cI;-.;hip. It should be emphatically
pointed out that quite a few party

: committees are engrossed in daily
]outines and minar matters, paying

10 attention to major issues. This
is very clangerous. If they do not

;]change, they wiI'l inevitably step an-
t to the ~'oad of revisionism. It is
\ hoped that comrades throughaut the
1pJrty, leading comrades in partiClI-
,lar, will guard against such a ten-

--

dency and earnestiy change such a
style of work.

Thc expdience wl';1hregard to
combining the aId, the middle-aged
and the young in the leadership,
which the masSes created during the
Great Proletaria~1 Cultural Revo:Iu-
tion, has provided us with favaurable
conditions for trainting m'iWolls af
successors to the revolutianary cause
af the praletariat in accordance with
the five requirements put r£orward by
Chairman Mao., Party arganiza.tions
at all levels shauld keep an the
agenda this fundamental task which
is crucial for generations to come.
Chat'rman Mao says: "Revolution-
ary successars af the praletariat are
invariably brought up in great
starms". They mUSt be tempered
in class stpuggle and two-line struggle
and educated by both positive and
negative experience. Therefore, a
genu,'ne communist must be ready
to accept a higher or lower post and
be able to stand the test of going up
or stepping down many times. All
cadres, veteran and' new ahle, must
maintain close ties with the masses,
be madest and prudent, guard ag-,li1Js:
arragance and l'mpetuosity, go to

any past as required by the party and
the people and firmly carry ont
Chairman Mao's revdlutianary line
and pohcies under every circums-
tance.

The Tenth National Cangress 01
the party will have a far-reaching
influence on the caurse of our party's
development. 'Ve will soon con.
vene the Fourth National Peop1e's
Congress. Ou:~ >people and the re-
volutionary people af all cauntries
place great hopes on aur party and
our country. 'Ve are canfident that
aur party, under the leadership al
Chairman Mao, w1'll uphald his pra-
let~rian rievolutionary lI\ne, do our
work well and live up to the expec-
tations of OUr people and tthe peaple
throughout the world.

''The futulfe is bright, the road i~
'tortuous". Let our whale party
unite, Let our people af all natiana-
lities unite, "be resalute, fear no.
~acrific(l and surmount every (I~ffi-,
culty to. win viotory".

The Main Dangers
And The

Main Errors

MOST 0'£ the criticisms of the
CP I (ML)'s line af actions

it was under the leadership of Ch
Mazumdar do nat contain anythin
more concrete than what the CPl (
leadership used to say about th
years back.1 That mass movemen
with a pragramme far partial reb
should be 'launc!'1ed in preparat.i
fur \:nttenl>e:politica~ stwggle an
subsequent seizure af state pow
chrough armed litruggle. s~multa
eously in various regions is a we
known thes.is af the CPI (M). 1'h
taotical line as advacated by t
CPT (M) aSsumes, that the econo
and political develapment in 1'1.
is uneven (for example, the CPI (
refers to the relative immiserisaLIon
'Vest Bengal or States belonging to
Eastern region and the relative pI'
perity of Maharas'htra, Gujarat etc.
and that wilthout simullaneous u
risings. no armed struggle launch
in a corner of the country can su
ceed against the mighty armoo for
of ,the Slate power. In the CPI (M)
vI'ew, althaugh the Indian economi
situatian has reaChed a critica1 pha
the palit.ical pawer base of the ruli
classes has no,t eroded enough becau
of a lack of subjective awaren
among the ~Indian people. 'Hen
in arder to tone up thdr subjecli
awareness the CPI (M) advoca
concentration an mass movements
all sorts. I't thinks that, thanks
the basic ine lastici ty af the economi
ISl)'stem,:}ehe I'.uling classes can giv
so few concessions sO the people that,
conflfanted by a mighty mass mOl

menl( built throughaut the country
it is the ruling class itself whi
wauld resort 10 vidlence and repr
sian of the people who in relu
would en maSse .retaliaote again
them for even tual armed seizure
power. Therefore in (he CPI (M)
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o-ordination mUSt be strengthened,
I~ationa'l rules and regulations im-
•jroved and both central and local

;'~nitiative further brought into furl
\lay. Party organizations should
I . 'fpay close attentIOn to quest/olns .0
I~conomi[ po'lic)', concern thems,elves
tith the well-being of the maSses,

1,10 a good job of investigation and
itudy, and strive effectively to fulfil
l)r over-fulfil the state plans [or de-
~eloping the national economy so
,hat our socialist economy will make
~till greater progress.
J 'Ve should further strengthen the
reni.ralized leadership of the party.
'Of the seven sectors-industry,

ngricu'lture, commerce, culture and
ducation, the army, the government

and the party-it is the party that
'exercises overall leadership." Party
r01l1mittees at all levels should study
"on strengthening )the party com-
.,mitlee system", "methods of work of
Ipartycom\TI'i~te~5'<' and: cUher' writ-
ings by ,Cha~rman Mao, \~um up
theIr experience and further streng-
then the centralized leadership of
the p<lrty ideologically, organization-

.jdly as well as through T'ules and re-
gulations. At the same time the role
of revolutionary committees and
mass organl'zations should be brought
into full play, We should strengthen
the leadership given to primary or-
oanizations in order to ensure that
~eadership there is tru'!y in the hands
'of Marxl'sts and in the hands of
workers, poor and lower-middle
'peasants and other working people,
"nd that the task of consolidating
he dictatorship of the proletariat is

[ulfirled in every primary organiza-
tion. Part y committees at all levels
should apply democratic ',centra:lis!m
lbeller and improve their art of lead-
er;~hip. It should be emphatically
pointed out that quite a few party
committees are engrossed in daily
routines and minor matters, paying
10 attention to major issues. This
is very dangerous. If they do not
change, they WIT! inevitably step on-
to the 'road of revisionism. It is

'hoped that comrades throughout the
party, leading comrades in particu-
lar, will guard against such a ten-

dency and earnestiy change such a
style of work.

The experience wl~:1h,regard to
combining the old, the middle-aged
and the young in the leadership,
which the masSes created during the
Great Proletaria~l Cultural Revolu-
tion, has provided us with favourable
cO'nditions for train~ng m'inlions of
successors to the revolutionary cause
of the proletari3Jt in accordance with
the five requirements put dorward by
Chairman Mao.< Party organiza,tions
at all levels should keep on the
agenda this fundamental task which
is crucial for generations to come.
Chal'rman Mao says: "Revolution-
ary successors of the proletariat are
invariably brought up in great
Sltorms". They mUSt be tempered
in class struggle and two-line struggle
and educated by both positive and
negative experience. Therefore, a
genUl'ne communist must be ready
to accept a higher or lower post and
be able to stand the test of going up
or stepping down many times. All
cadres, veteran and' new ahke, must
main,tain close 'ties with the m.asses,
be modest and prudent, guard ag-.1ills:
arrogance and impetuosity, go to

any post as required by the party and
the people and firmly carry out
Chairman Mao's revolutionary line
and policies under every circums-
tance.

The Tenth National Congress 01
the party will have a far-reaching
I'nfluence on the courSe of our party's
development. 'We will soon con.
vene the Fourth National People's
Congress. Olir 'people and the re-
volu tionary people of all COl1ntries
place great hopes on our party and
our country. 't\1e are confiden.t that
our party, under tl,J.e leadersh~p 01
Chairman Mao, wI'll uphold his pro-
let~rian rievokItionary n~ne, do our
work well and live up to the expec-
tations of OUr people and ,the people
throughout the world.

"The futu['e is bright, the road is
'tortuous". Let our whole party
unite, Let our people of all nationa-
lities unite, "be resolute, fear no
sacrificB and surmount every olffi.,
culty to win viotory".

The Main Danger~
And The

Main Errors

MOST o,f the criticisms of the
CPl (ML) 's h'ne of actions as

it was under the leadership of Charu
M azumdar do not contain anything

. more concrete than what the CPI (M)
leadership used to say about three
years back.1 That mass movemen
with a programme for partial relief
should be 'laundhed in preparation
fur \:ultenl;e: political str,uggle and
subsequent seizure of state power
through armed l;truggle, s~multan
eously in various regions is a well
known the!>is of the CPI (M). Thi
taotical line as advocated by the
CPT (M) assumes, that the economic
and political development in Ind'
is uneven (for example, the CPl (,
refers to the relative immiserisation
''''est Bengal or States belonging to
Eastern region and the relaJtive pros.
perity of Maharas'htra, Gujarat etc.)
and that wilthout simuItaneou up-
risings, no armed struggle launched
in a corner of the country can suc-
ceed against the mighty armed! force
o.f ,the State power. In the CPI (M)'
vI'ew, although the Indian economic
situation has reaChed a critica1 pha
the political power base of the ruling
classes has nOtt eroded enough becau
of a lack of subjective awarenes
amopg the ~Indian people. 'Hence
in order to tone up their subjecliv
awareness the CPI (M) advocat
concentration on mass movements 0

all SOTlS,. lit thinks that, thanks to
the basic inelai>ticitv of the economi
ISl)'stem,:.Idhe 11uling classes can gi~
so few concessions sO the people that
confironted by a mighty mass mO\e
men.t built throughOUt the country
it is the ruling class itself whi
would resort to vio'lence and repr
sion of the people who in relu
would en maSse retalt"a<le agai
them for eventual armed sel'zure
power. Therefore in (he CPI (M)
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reckoning, at the present stage, any
lep towards suspension of mass mo-
lement is harmL'ul to the revolution-
ary calise and the line of annihila-
tion as ('t is advocated by ,the CPI
(ML) is the line o,f counter -revolu-
tion necessary for the protection of
the r,uling classes themselves.

The main difference metween the
non-CPI (M) critics of the CPI (ML)
and the CPI (M) leadershl'p lies per-
haps in the fact that contrary to the
latter's asseSSment of the Indian situa-
tion, the former hold that although
the Ilndi:m economy and political po-
wer base as it exists under the present
ruling class have reached a level of
oCn~isbeyond redemption and pre-
paration for armed struggle has be-
come an immediate task of the In-
dian revolutionaries, the CPI (ML)
has committed a 19ravejettor I'n
withdrawing revolutl'onaries from
mass movements and mass oifganisa-
tions and promoted left deviation in
the ranks of the revolutionary move-
ment by resorting to the line of anni-
hilations. While the CPI (M) ad-
vises protraoted mass movements till
the revolutionary situation of thel'r
choice arrives, the non-CPI (M) cri-
tics stress the necessity of mas.s move-
ments for economic r,elief as a cover
for a pifojected revolutionary armed
struggle. Although these non-CPI(M)
critics OtfIthe CPI (ML) line of ac-
tion do nOt spell ou t in concrete
terms their point of departure from
the CPI (M) so far as mass move-
ment is concerned, it is presumable
that they want to feed the megal
methods of armed struggle with the
open le~alilsed methods allowed by
the ruling classes (Ithe implicit as-
sumption being that the ruling classes
are foolish enough not to follow this
design), If ,thi,s presumption is cor-
rect, one should admit from past ex-
perience of mass movement in India
or other countries that ma~s move-
ments as a cover for a secret nucleu

-olutionary of struggle engen-
t'r invariably a peculiar synthesis
tween revisionist caphulation and
ft 'advenltuTist iSU\;cide, The CP I
ne in 1918-50 or 'the line pursued

the Indonesian Communist Paifty
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in 1963-65 are good examples of such
a course of action. Combin.ing legal
metho,dis wI'th ex>tra-Iegal measures
fOr armed insurrection is fundamen-
tany a theory of so-called revolu-
tionary Icoup d'etat. Such a coup
d'etat is now a good weapon used by
the modern revisionist state power of
Soviet variety to install puppet gov-
ernments in countries of the Third
"Vodd.

If however it is heIdi ,that the non-
CPI (M) critics of the CPI (M) (as
it was under the leadership of Charu
Mazumdar) do not suggest such
simultan.eous use of legal and extra-
'legal methods Jar revolutionary pur-
poses and what they want is simply
mas~ movements for revolutionary
awakening and consolida,tion of the
masses for armed struggle, one has
no escape from the condusion that
these critics prefer talking on revo-
lution ItO actuaTly dloing it, Because
mere ex cathedra theoretical pro-
nOuncements on the nece.ssity o£ an
in terwoven process of poHt.jcal and
economic strugg-Ies-may be with the
help of extracts from Marx, Lem'n
and Mao Tse-tung-do not always
help ,the revolutionaries to decide a
concrete line of action in a concrete
situation.

The CPI (M) 's critiCl;sm of the
CPI (ML) is similar to ,the usual re-
visionist cr,itidsm of a revolutionary
party. Revisionists place themselves
in the posiltion of 'Gurus' so far as
the eXploited masses are concerned,
and they always blame people for
not r.ising to the level of their 'revo-
lutionary expectation' Or alternative-
ly they trade in parliamentary politics
to have a share of the 'loot organised
by the rulIng classes with the excuse
that people are not conscious enough
to shoulder the responsibility of re-
volutionary armed struggle. To such
reviSionists', any revolutionary be-
comes in 'logical terms a counter-
frevollu'tionKiry-'a creatkon oB ves'ted
intere~ts.

Rut non-CPI (M) cntlclsms of
Chanl Mammdar and the CPI (ML)
under his leadershi'p do nat lead us
far from the counter-revolutionary
cri,ticilSm by the CPI (M). The non-

CPI (M) criticisms of the CPI (1\11
would have been wdrthwhile I
they laid down in concrete tel~
'how in a specific situation ,that ex
ed during the late sixtie.s and ca
seventies, a mass movement of th
ideal could transcend its in-b1
revisionist barriers. N or could Sll

critIdsm suggest in the light OIf t
present tactics adopted by the ruri
classes, the ways and means of a rna
movement--Open or !Secret-so tl.
the mass movement is an Ie to h
the consolidation of revolutian,
forces in the country.

Any revolutionary cn'ticism of t
CPI (ML) therefore has to have
its credit a close study of the tact'
Qf the ruling classes lin Indial--
evolution and present phase-vis-a
the exploited workers, peasantry, tf.
lowest section of the middle class el
in order to have a positive idea I

what ran be and should be done fe
mobihsing 'people for revolutiona'
armed struggile. On the basis •
snch a positive formulation of rev
l~uit,io'Ilary tactiCl~\ ,one .should ex;
mine whether mass movements (
the trade union type can deliver t
goods or whether the line of annih
lation as an instrument of cla;
struggle can achieve any revolutio
ary purpose or whether broadly on
can explore the reasonS for the se
back the CIP (ML) suffered.

Two Tactics
During -the colonial period,

Jindian ruling classes-the lande,
interests and the bourgeoisie of a COl
pradoI' nature-had a common fro
with B6tish imperialism against th
warking class and peasantry. Bu
the Indian ruling classes sought tc
cover up this main contradiction b
demonstrating-through its politica
wing, the Indl'an National Congres'
-their concern for freedom. De
mand foOl' freedom was henc
the result of two tactics adopted b1
the Indian ruling classes--one beinf
to pose themselves as libera1tor 0,

the exploited Indian people anc
thereby corner those who aspired, a
leas.t theoretically, to rally the ex-
ploited working cla6s and peasantr



ainst the common front consisting
I. nnperiallsts and their Indian
;tnchmen; and the other being to

( 'atch some concessions from their im-
jrialist master in the form o£ great-
t elbow room for exploiting the
,dian people, The Indian ruhng
asses' demand for freedom was des-
tred to reduce itself to the demand
',1' a greater freedom o~ exploitation
~' the Jndian people, not to assert
s independence from the clutches
I. British monopoly capital for in-
'epenJeTlt economic development.
"his job was cleverly performed by
1e ru.ling classes by parading their
on-antagonistic con tradiction wl'th
~le IBn'tish Raj aliI fin antagonistic
ne, taking advantage of two factors:

1) the postwar ahgnments in the
fllperialist world marking the a6cen-
lancy of U,S, imperialism and. the
'eakening of U.K. impen'alism faci-
itated the entry of and a growing
lonel between the Indian comprador
~1terests and U.S. monopoly capital;2

. ii) the communiSt mov,ement ]'n In-
~ia under the leadership of P. C .

. 10shi was at the time 1110rea dub of
~ol11e intellectual 'Marxists' ,than a
,larty dedicated to revolutionary
Jrmed struggle,:!

'J1he Indian ruling classes under
the leadership of M. Gandhi and

'~hru had acguirJed a distinctive
(haracteristic rarely available among
f/he ruling classes in the cou fitries 0'£
'the Third vVorId. This was the.ir
'fnvolvement with rna s movement.
;As a matter of fact Gandhi entered
,Indian villages earlier than the com-
munists did and his entry was back-
led by the feudal interests and by a
peculiar blend~ng between religious

1 olXfdUrallti m I and peoples' limme-
(h'ate aspirations fOr economic relief.
Again among the industrial workers,
the ;communists engaged ·:in tratde
union .mov.eme~t could nar;dly ini.!

'tiate any revolutionary programme
and as a resldot, with the help of the

1 British colon]'al power, the Indian
: rul'ing- cla'sses: ·could 'contain ' \the
) working class movement with.in the
, periphery of economl'sm and i.solate
J ,the communists from the exploited
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people by opening their own trade
union front.

] t is true that the amoun.t of in-
vol\'ement with mass movement that
the Indian ruhng classes had allow-
ed themselves·, contained 'little eco-
nomic programme and wha'tever pro-
gramme they, had was never operat-
ed. The Congress Agrarian ReformS
Committee made heroic recommen-
dations, but .in practice these .were
set aside while framing the pro-
gramme of land ,reform in (Various
States ,dter 'getting power in 1947.
The Bombay plan of 1944-45 or the
recommend<ljtioIlis oB the Nra11'onal
PI~nning Commi,ttee did contain
many revolution*y \poll!cy implica-
tions for independent industrial de.
velopment in India, but since 1947,
the 'big bourgeoisl'e have started
changing their tune and during the
Five Year Plans, the collaboration
between Indian comprador capital
'and Brit~:h/Americain monopoly
capital became the mainstream of
industrial development. Before trans-
fer of power, the rU'ling classes used
10 talk many progressive things just
to win the confidence and loyalty of
the people to their lake concern for
the I'mmiserised working class and
peasantry; hut after the transfer,
they took off their masks and every
economic effort initiated and spon-
sored hy the State power sought to
stabilise the rural feudal interests or
the interests of big- bUSI'ness-cum-
foreign monopoly capital. The land
reform measures hit the middle pea-
san try, swelled the ranks of the poor
peasantry and landless labour, en-
riched the big peasastry-cum-jote-
dars. The pattern of inJustrial de-
velopment enhanced threefold the
prosperity of big business and made
the small manufa,cturers more and
more depend,cnt on the big business
\houses who were for all practical
purposes the indigenous importers
of foreign monopoly capital, its
know-how and products.

In a sense this period-the period
between the late forties and the la,te
sixties-was a period when the do-
minant section of the rull'ng classes
was not involved in any maSs move-

ment of any significance, As a
suIt, this was again the period w
various sections of the ruling cl~
who were not properly rewarded
,the dominant section as reprelen
in the Indian Na:tional Congres
sorted to occasional mass movernen
with a view to securing a hi~
number of seats in ,the Assemblies
Parliament. ThIS explains how
one N atI6nal Congress broke inlo
many opposl'lion parties like Swat
'tra, PSP, Jana Sangh, Kranti D
etc. During the same period,
commul1l'sts also flourished as a pa
liamentaTY p3rty-·a party respecta
to 13he establishment of the ruli
ciasses,

But the situation gradually wo
ened when the economic crisis sta
eel engulfing the enjtire sphere
economic hfe of the country,
TUling- classes-·their dominant
tions--as represented by the lea
shi p of the Congress-because rno
and more isolated and a series
storms in the form' of mas 111

ments swept the entire lengtlh
brear.kh of the country. During I
second half of the sixties, all the p
liamentary parties induding bo
the CPI and CPI (M) were amp
rewarded by those storms of m
upheaval against the ruling cia
I t is certainly dun'ng this pe~i
Lhat ,the Indian ruling class eonfmn
ed disunity among them e1\'cs in
severeSt form. There was fUrl
ri.£t among the ruling classes,
dominant section as presented by
Naba Congress started paying all
iion to mass movement wilh slog
of nationalisation. 'Gal1ibi Hat
ahd soclalism. The Indian ruli
classes reframed their tWO taeti

.the tactic of having ~ocialist
cepts along w~~h adopting Lhese\
e'it repressive" measures aga,'nst re
luti'onaries is particular and milit
sections f)f the people in general

Fate of Mass Movement
"Vhat lessons do we derive

our experiences of open mass m
ments in India? Could sneh
movements gear up themselves 10
feat or at least restrict the operal
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two laCI ics tra(\i'tionally adopt-
the Indian ruhng classes

t the ma's<,,?
iflOI)' (leal I} demonstrates that

'ng the colonial period, or its
alh every mass organisa'tion

uding the party organisation of
communisls) becomes in essence
tty.hourgeois vote catching orga-
ion or an organisation of appeals,
Ion. memoranda or protests and

open ma,s move~ent (has to
within the confines OIf partial

f -economic, poli,tical or social.
true that during colonial days,

muni,t held themselves to be a
eO! pecies simply because they

1.11: in high es'teem and talk-
a lOt abonl class violence for
throwing the British' Raj and its
Ian clients, while Gandhi and
ru had been promising miracle
gh 'non-nolence'. But their
nee rarely crossed its theoreti-

limit: in matters of practice there
ted liltle difference. Whatever
renee was there, lay in Ithe fa(:t

t thr communists were repeated-
outmanoeuvred by the faithful

d cunning agents of the colonial
cr. The greai Tebhaga move·

nt in Rengal or elsewhere in In-
under the stewardship olf the
mnnists usually started with a
g. cOiltained many sporadic revo.

lonary upsurges of the peasantry,
ended after repress0n with a

1mper. Whimper for 1he end of
re ion, for the release of prisos-
, Within a few years the ret ired
raIlS of the CPI may celebrate
50th allni\er ary of 1he herotc

ebhaga omvements with Tamm-
Ira in hand notwithstanding the
~t that in 90 p.c. of Indian vil-
e • the real sharecroppers are not
tilled today even to the one-third

e (two-thirds being the objective
the movement) of their oullivat-
produce. The trade union move-
t ullder the leadership of the
during that period was no dif-

ll1-wa~e-push was certainly the
t on occa'iion, but that waS

thall counterbalanced by rc.
hm nt and price infla'tion.
leI' the British colonial power
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handed over its machinery of ex-
ploitation to the Indian ruling' classes,
the mass movements d,jd nOt change
their form or content. Wi,th a steady
wors.ening of the economic situation,
the mass movements however con-
tinucd to ga.in momentum and the
momentum reached its climax in the
sixti.es. Dudng this period, the
ruling classes in India were off their
fee! and tremendous repressive mea-
sures were required to quell the
spontaneous upsurge of the masses for
immediate economic relie£. It is true
that the r,epressive measures adopted
by the ruli.ng classes did not always
pay the 'expected dividend, their
isolation from the masses was indeed
accelerated, their political power
base developed many a crack within
itlself, ,their tactic of cheating the
exploited masseSl w1th the help oif
rlfoUmpetecl welfare measures in the
form of planning, nationaIisation etc.
gOt a big jolt, their tactic of ruth-
less exploitation had indeed to rec-
kon with open opposition from the
masses. All the social democratic
part~es including thle CPT (M) and
CP 11 were rewarded dUTing 1his pe.
riod of crisis of the ruling classes.

But these masS movements, the
partial gains (in the ,form of wage
rise. fOlrcib1e occupation of benami
land, non"payment of agri'cultural
debt, relative rise in s<harecroppers.'
claim etc.) they yi~lded, the wide.
spread defeat of the CongTess-the
party promoted by the ruling classes
in parliamentary _ ba-ttles-brought
no decisive change iOn the revolu-
tionary situation,

On the one hand the mass mOve-
ments conducted by the opposition
parties 'had a tendency to a'sseT"
themselves in spontaneous vl'olence
and suggested in no uncertain terms
that in India the objective situation
for a revolutionary armed struggle
existed, on the ather hand such op,en
mass movements were proved to be
a channel through which people's
wrath against the ruling c'lasses could

be driven into a blind alley. Indeed,
when the open llla<sSmovements led
to armed uprisings of the peasants
and workers (as in Hajang, Telen-
gana, Kakwip, Nadia or Narayan-
gunge, ]amshedpur, Howrah, Kulli,
Calcutta etc.) both the ' repressive
machinery of the State power as well
as the SOCial democratic leadership of
the movement soug'ht to attack thcm
[rom without or within. The handy
excuse of the social democratic lead-
ership has always been that the time
for total uprising is not yet, Or that
the violence of tthe maS es J'S rhe
handiwork of anti-socials, let loose hy
the ruling classes with a view to dis-
rupting the peaceful democratic cha-
racter of ,the movement; or the peo-
ple's outburst against the nllsrulc of
the ruling classes was used to justify
electoral candidature of social demo-
crats for state power. We all know
how hun clr1eds and thousands of
militant 'pea~ants or workers had to
shed their blood in order to yield a
magnificent electoral victory for the
communists or other social clemo-
crats, In other words, op,en mass
movement has always been an instru-
ment of calcul3'ted deception of the
exploited masses either from the
Right or from the Left. Communist,;
deceive the masses through lef,t op-
portunistI'c manoeuvres ,e.g. allowing
violent outbursts only to the extent
that workers' \I:!loocl is necessaJfy to
purchase a seat in Parliament, Assem
bly or Ministry, The non-commu-
nist social democrats deceive the
masses straightaway through peaceful
bandhs or hartals and massi, e rallies
or demonstr3'lions, again to enhance
their parliamentary power.

Could an op~n mass movement be
an instrument creating a revolution-
ary base for armed struggle in India
if .she ,had real pr01etarian leader·
shl'p in ,the communist movement?
In theory, it could, 1£ there was a
concrete programme of revolutionar
armed struggle in the head, heart an(.
practice of the leadership; in theory
the history of the communist move-
ment could be different from the
Tebhaga movement during 1.he thl'r-
ties. - In practice, we inherit a dif-
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/erent h,'story, history of repeated be-
'.'1 rayals and capitulations because in
. practice the communists were the
'won't type of social democrats.
" With this backlog bestowed by
'historv, a set of even tS that the real-

t ity engendered" !thie ll1evol'Utionan:es
in IIndia cannot eS,ca)pe the conclu-

ision that open mass movement now
.Ihas become in fact the tactios of il:he
~ruling classes to deceive people bur-
f de'ned with a growing i economl'c
,'crisis, because without this the ruling
classes have no other path of politi-

leal ,survival.
This I'Sobvious after the Naxalbari

movement when for the first time in
Indian history, the exploi,ted masses
thundered their determination for

,.the sei71.Ire of state power. The rul-
ing c1aMe's, though caught somewhat
unawares by this development at the
initial stage, replied effectively by
changing the tactics they had follow-
rd between 1947 and 1967. They

I ] evived their two tactics-the tactic
of anmhila'ting with meticulous ruth-
Ie sness the Indian revolutionaries

,and the other tactic of making their
. J political forum-Congress or Naba
, Congress-the nucleus through which
, all mass movements should be can-

alised. The Congress had to be
the platform for the exploited masses

I in order to prevent them from !:'he
i path of armed revolutl'on.
I
[

.1Counter-revolution
" The Indian revolutionaries have

to understand the difference between
~.the Gandhi model of counter-revolu-

tion and the Chiang model or be-
, tween the Indira model of counter-
I revolution and the Thieu model in
I South Vl'clnam. Although the result

of these models is the same, the tac-
tical needs are different. In one case
one requires Ahl'msa as a sublime
cover for class-violence of the ruling
classes, in the other, no such preten-
sion was required by the object ,'ve
circumstances. In one case the mo-

I del requires R-,~2s, in the other situa-
tion rhe slogans 'Pf 'socialism' and
'Garibi Ha tao' are necessary. In
cne case complete subse;rvl'ence to the
Pcntall'on would nOt be avoided, in
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the other mbserviencc to either
Downing Street, 'Vall Street or Krem-
lin had to be qualified.

Thl~ difference ill fact dates back
to the beginnmg o.f the twentieth
century and in a broad sense it is the
cumulative result of historical move-
ments of objective events.

The tremendous accentuation of
the economl'c crisis compelled the
ruling classes to experiment with the
revisionis.t model of counter~revolu-
tion in the country. Such compul-
sion united tthe Indian comprador
bourgeoisie with Soviet social-impe-
r.ialism without sacrificing an iota of
lIni,ty between Indian monopoly capi_
tal and the U.S. monopoly giants.4

In such a situatJ'on, the Indian re-
volutionaries cannOt depend on the
tactic of open mass movement whI1e
the same tactic is used by t'he ruling
classes to maintain. illusions about
the system, to propagate lies and
exercise deception on the masses.
On thel oth'etl hand such Itactic IS
likely to expose the revolutionary
nuqleu5< ,of armed struggle, to con-
fuse the masses when revolutionary
actions a,re ,to be speeded up from
underground. Above all, the t<,ctic
of the revolutionary forces cannOt he
,similar to that used by ,the ruling
classes, because the purports ot the
tactics are to be opposite in na'ture.
The tactics of the Indian revolutioll-
aries have to produce the opposite
effect on the mas.ses from political,
organisational and military points of
view, and such effect cannOt be crea't-
ed at the present stage of objective
development through open mass mO-
vements. This is more fPUe particu-
larly ~rhen armed gangsterism is the
accepted policy of the ruhing clas,f's
against mass rmovements--open or
secret-and more I~logans of ~ocial-
115m, ,anl\-Amoricanism. i!l.lDt;-~api,tal_
ism or anti-feudalism are raised from
their political ~platform in order to
cOYer the machinery of exploitation
promOted and JClncourafged by the
ruling classes. Revisionism cannot
be fought with revisioniSt weapons,
for i,ts death the revdlutionaries re-
quire revolutionary weapons.

Hence ,the question arises; how to

organise the revolutionary co
offensive against the re\isionist
del of counter-revolution ," p
ed by rhe 'rUling classes in In

How to Organise?
The CPI (ML) 'under the lea

ship of Chal'll Mazumdar held t
because the pivota'l reasons fOr
movement are the unlocking of
in:it~<\'t,ve~ for revolutionary 'acti
ties and opening of enemy-free a
for consolidation of revolution
forces, annl'hilation of class en
with the help of the pooreSt sccti
of exploi,ted people can break
inel'tia of the people, accelerate t
revolutionary enthusiasm, initial!
land struggJ<:t·onented ol"rpnisati
People's armed struggle against t
state power being the fundamen
postulate of people's war and the
galll'saltl'on of people's armed for
being the dialectial necessity of
forces of revolutios, (confronting
armed forces of the l'uling cia
the policy of class annihilation
supposed to be the crucial insl
ment of class-struggle, ()[ huge m
mobilisation against the armed te
of t1he ruling classes and of setli
up of enemy-free mobile areas wh
revolutionaries could consolida
their guerilla prepaIt'ations for t
higher Sitage of class struggle i,e. ar
ed seizure of power. As a talti
measure, the line of annihilation
plodes the myths around the om
potence of state power, terro
those revisionist clowns who as
matter of virtual performance r
to open mass movements in order
prevent people from the pa:tl1of
volutionary armed struggle and e
something I'n return from the ruli
classes.

Because the line of annihilation
class enemies has two ends in view
arousing ma:ss inltiatives toward\
revolutionary end and exploding
almighty image of the state power
not all members belonging to
class enemies but only those pic
up by the revolutionary peasant
mittees in villages and the re\'
tionary comml:ttees in towns Sh
be dealt with by armed guerilla sq
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wnihilation
ends in vie
lves toward
exploding

~ st~te powe~
ongIng to
y those pi
ry peasant
md the re
1 towns SIt
d guerilla

ee or lour members through
ned but seuet ambushes. Such
are tv have no veil of secrecy, in
they should be intensely propa-
d but what is sought to be kept
I i the Identification of particu-

guerilla members who conduct
acts. This requirement of sec-

i presumably sought for twO
: (a) to avoid ,the identifica.

of the annihl1ators by black
e\ell within the ;ranks of the

and e. plaited people and (b)
reah ation that to the exploit-

ma ses only the racts of annihila-
are necessary to rouse their ini-

IVes,to achieve their mobilization,
spontaneOusly decide their friends

foe. but not the identification
members who perform the acts
tieulally at a stage when the
ni ed gu<:rilla forces are consoli-

b a smitll number of people
the stagr' of People's Llber,ation

has not yet been reached) .
platlice, what results have the

J (ML) movement achieved? One
t admil that a tremendous revo-
nar} enthusiasm was created at
initial tage of class annihilation.

Ithe 11 alle unIOn shops were closed,
ho\\) demonstrat ions dragging
poOl and tarving Pllral people
be 10\\'11\ and cities were stopped.

entire administrative structure
a flop. the poor and exploit-

people parlirularly ]'n the villages
ta Ie o( their I,hegemony, may-

r a bric(period. The move-
nt ch,lIl('n~ed many of the value-
m of th intellectual establish.
t of the lUling cIa es. The
ement o( the CPI (ML) demons-
cd that the communi~t )revoUu-
ari , though handful in number,
tituted a' force to reckon with
that without preparedness to de-

their own lives, no amount of
ledge o( ~farxit classics, can
r a true communist. And

all. Without .rCloluu·onary
no programme for armed

Ie can be framed if revolu-
remain ('()nfined within the

of revi ionit-type open mass
nt. II has also been found

rel I ionists staging open
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mass movemen ts are very much ell.
thusiastic ,to collaborate with. the
ruling classes and their state power
in order to murder the revolution-
aries, or at le2sl ge.t them arrested.

These are the positive lessons of
the movement. The failure of the
movement can be accounted for by
its harmful deciations and lack of
fores-ight.

Annihilations became the be-all
and end-all of revolu tiona;ry actlvl-
ties, later dubbed by Charu Mazum-
dar himSelf as a 'new kind of revi-
sionism', and the entire line of anni-
hila'tion gOt a petty-bourgeois twist,
particularly in the towns and cities,
by being reduced to a narrow par-
~isan violence of the revisionist type.
In the absence of ,a concrete pro-
gramme for revolutionary class
struggle to be raised to a higher
level step by step in the indusltrial
and urban middle-class areas and the
line of anmhilation being imple-
mented in a narrow partisan manner
(which in fact helped lumpens, pro-
fessional anti-socials to enter the
ranks) -a manner usually practised
by all the parties of the Establish-
ment, the revolutionan'es lost the
sympathy of the lower middle-class,
faced a gap between them and the
indu'srrial wOirkers, the poor people
of urban areas who otherwise could
be their warmest friends. Although
the revolutionaries- boycotted open
mass organisations and mas move-
ments in industrial and town areas,
the alternative revolutionary tasks
were not formulated; as a result a
vflcuum was created. S.uch vacuums
resulted in ,the surrender of the
party leadership to a revisionist type
of asnihilations, partisan violence,
indiscriminate school-lburning and
statue-breaking i.e. precisely to petty
bourgeois adventurism which caused
immense harm to the lives of revo-
lutionary youths and to the cause of
revolutionary consolidation of the
working claSS. Even those among
the leaders of the CPI (ML) who
did not like Siuch petty bourgeois
ad,,;enturism in towns a.nd cities
were advocating the absurd
line of sending revolutionary youths

to the v1'1lages and could not sugge,(
any programme for towns and cities.1
The line of sending urban youths tOl
,the villages became absurd because
it prescribed no revolutionary actio
vities in the towns. Exchange of
cadres betwees towns and
villages was required to
be accomplished only at a
maturer stage of people's war, when
the leadership of the working class
over the peasantry was to be har-
nessed at least, at the level of revo-
lutionary cadre!>. The line however
was not accepted. Charu Mazumdar
opposed thl'S premature line but
stopped short of giving any revolu-
tionary programme for WwnS and
cities. In thi~ way, 'the movement
was destined to be heading towards
a collapse and the leadershi p by sup-
porting all aotions of petty-bour.
geOl's adven turism in rhe name of
arousing the spontaneous class-
hatred of 'youths had in fact been
tailing behind the events.

The revolutionaries' movements
in the vil1ages were relatively more
s'ucces~5ull. One has to admit tllat
in Debra Gopiballavpur huge mass
mobilisa'tion took place under the
leadership of the 'party. There was
prima facie success in unlocking re-
volutionary enthusiasm and initia-
tive among the pOor and landless
peasantry and in rallying a sizable
section of even the middle peasantry
as supporters.The experiences of
Srikakulam were initially the same,
although the experiences in Mu-
shahari and JVlonghyr were slightly
different. The same was indeed the
experience in Birbhum. That the
line of annihilation could be used
as an instr.ument of class struggle at
the ve,ry start for mass mobilisation,
for accelerating ,the I'nitiatives of the
exploited people was evident in most
of the rural areas where the pro-
gramme was sought to be implement-
eel. But the political and economic
programmes prior or s<ubsequent to
annihilatl'on were not implemented
everyw'here. Only in some areas
vesiting of land. with revolutionary
peasant commi/ttees took place, that
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foo in a half-hearted fashion. The
"''organization of production brigades
',~Ild village resistance groups in the

rural areas could not be built up
t /Jecause <:>f. e.xcessive preoccupation
WIth anmhIlatlOn and Its after-effects.

t \Vhatever economic programme the
'l)artv had in the villages could not

fbc i~llp1cmented presumably because
I Jrhere existed sti'll a lingering fear of
i Jeconomislll in Charu Mazumdar and
f,the le<ldership qf the CPI (l\'lL) .
" 1n the rural areas the se.tback came
~\l1ainly from the lack of a proper
Imditarv line that should have been
dcvelOl)Cid to protect ,the poor 'v~'t-
laoes against the ,programme of en-

b "
circ1ement and annihilation launch-
ed by <the state armed forces, No~-

. implementation of economic, polI-
lical and organisationa'l programmes
of the party expedited the setback,
For obvious reaSons, the papty dur-
in',. lha,t 'I:l'hase faced a number of

b '
controversies wilihin its leadership
and ranks on the appropriate nature

'of base areas (whether they should
be mobile Or fixed in mountaineOlls
regions), on the na ture and class
composition of the PLA, on the qU(~s-
tiOll of adopting mih'tary tactics

'c.·nel\) t~1'
~t-1l{"~~1~~tfit~ ~'"

fJlOf f"llt~-~1l~~llt~ 't,9 ~~l~-

\s~i'\t~~, ~trs~ / ,~r;il'("tOft1l 'E't~
~~lltfiitt;! "tt"fi$ ~~'6ftf5" ~ '~~
~~1'1f / 'fJlt~t~l~~l:~l ~t1!~" fxt'Sl'
-1!R ~~ / '~t."~~~'-~"lfilt~fll{"

~xt1~l:'t{Ofl1 "tt'lf1-"l~"~~llil~~ll(-

Cilf\5'" f~t:r~<j/ Jlfiittt'11' ~t<1'~t1Itf~<1'
lIf~t~glft oill'~-~~" ltt / 'E ~iJJtiJl

~~~ I

'1lt5fit~tt>rl~~tilj :

) to, t:.tltlf~t~ ~~,
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against the organi.sed forces of the
state power. Side by side, the party

. had ,to face sustained attacks by the
state armed forces on t'he cadres.
There were lllilny peL1\!-bourgeois
errors as a result of decentrahsec1
action decisions by party units as the
state armed forces un'leashed terrible
repression on the poor villagers and
urban supporters. All this combl'n-
ed to precipi,tate setbacks in both
towns and villages.

In Retrospect
The setback should not be altri-

buted to withdrawal from open mass
movements and open mass organisa-
,dons. That s.uch movements can be
reduced to a house of cards if the
sta te armed forces and th~ hired
hoo'I1'gans o.f the ruling classes oppose
them has been proved many times,
The recent plight of the cpr (M)-
'the great ma,5s, movement\vaHahs.,-
is a good illustration, We ~hould
trace the reasons for the setback
elsewhere.

Tbe line of imnihklation of class
enemies can eaSily lead to petty-
bourgeois ad'Venturism if revolu-
tionary politics and organisation do
not command it. Moreover, the
line of anmhilation should necessa-
rily be tagged to concrete mililary-
pohtical and organisational lines
without which the acts of annihila-
tion do not become judicious, selec-
tive, but ,invite "repression by the
armed forces on the unprepared reo
voll.litjona:ri~s and exploited' people
and create a psychological gap be-
tween the exploited people and the
revolutionaries. ~he setback of the
revolutionary movement is fundamen-
tally due not to the line of annihIla-
tion as such, but to its being petty-
bourgeois in nature in the absence
of a proper military-political line and
appropri(J!te economic programme.

Mass mobilization arousing mass-
initiatives are essential for both re-
voluu'on and counter-revolution in
India. After the setback of the
CPI (ML), the Indira-brand oJ' coun-
ter-revdlution .mak~ sodalis:t pro-
mises, takes extremely radical pos-
tures in order to attract the masses

and to divert lhem from the pa
revolutionary armed struggue.
~cale of mass mobiliSation the pa
the ruh'ng classes seeks to achieve
ormou,S and with that purpo)C in
, the N aba Congress has armed
various frollital organisations,
mass mobihzation is essentia))) a
eo against the revolutionaries
the Indian situation, to the u
d ismay of the ruling classes.
been going [;rom bad to worse
as a result the mechanism 0.[ de
tJ'on has been growing more
mO,re inef!:ective, .the mechanism
repression of the exploited I
more ,aDd more ruthl'~\,',
opposition to the underpri\ ileged
vision I'St panies more and more
cd. W'hile the sl;tuation is pregn
with revolutionary possibilitIes,
dominant ruling classes as repre
ed in the Naba Congres arc mak
increasing use of the armed forr
(It'srupt any voice of protest,
attempt towards open mass m
ment by the revisioniSt oppositi

'I'he CPI (ML) has effecti\el)
posed the fascis,t content Of lhe
ing classes wearing the mask. of
mocrat-cum-socialist, bUt what it
failed to achieve is the counter
pression of the ruling clas 'es and
armed gangsterism.

During this phase,
programme for mass mobilita'
for armed strugg1e should avoid
mis\take5 ancl errors they
in the course of the CPI (ML)
vement. Military- pohtical and
ganisa tional programmes should
clearly pinpointed and the relO
tionaries shound avoid open
movements as an antidote to
failUire of the line of ann,'hilati

The situation is becoming
and more hopeful for revolulio
purpose. The blood of thou ands
martyrs clearly demands revolu
ary armed struggle to continue
wider scale and in a more tho
manner.
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;J,hat the woman h (non.ffiengali is
t. tc\ealed much later in the film in
't!l' touching moment of deep emotion-
!.;.t crisis, when the woman confesses
"t 0 the }OOy th<l;t hqr brother also
t \ olined Ithe exrrem~t ranks in the
t ')unjab and she reads out his las.t
'letter. Immediately the barriers

~hrcak down and the tWO become one
'. !lOt by any vague, tenuous ideals of
• (lational integration, bUt by a strong
f"lletermination to fight against the
"I'ommon enemy. SI'milarly, the film
I, ~ften transcends the physical boun-

'laries of time and space and shifts
freely from the scenes Orfpolitical de-
monstrations in Calcutta to the free-
dom fighters in different countries·,
from the story of the marital pro-

f' blems of the heroine who has a
boorish husboand .to the camera·in-

j tetvicws about the position of· wo-
nen in our society, from the heroine
talking about her own child to the
coloured slides of a story-board ses-
sion for the bahy-food campaign and
the coloured slides leading to a se-
quence of famished people with the

J contrapuntal commentary about the
• I nourishing qualities Qf the babyfood,

from the hero reading 'polI'tical lite-
rature to a deafening Babel of poli-
tical lectures. These a·re not padding
digressions, nOr some exhibitionistic
gimmicks, but real cre*ive devices
necessary fpr the brand of film-mak-
ing which discards the normal type
of story-telling and tries to use the

, film as a vehicle of )'deological thesis.
And the thesis in Padatik is stated
'in qui'te positive tenng. fdling 'in
his underground existence, the hero
experiences a peou'liar transforma-
tion. All these days, he feels, he had

j gone after aimless ven tures, and the
senseless acts of violence perpetrated
in the name of cultural revolution
have only alienated the movement
from the mass base and 'the leader-
ship, like it did in all other ear'lier
leftist movements, had_ olways throt-
tled doubts and questions.

The director, of course, does not
take up any .hoh,~r--than-thou atti ...•
tude, and the conventional approach
to indict left adventurism is far-
thest from his intention, neither does

FRONTIER

he indulge in patronising gestures.
He has judged all the sides care-
fully with malice towards none
and in the final sequence whcn the
hero meets his father when his mo-
ther dies, a new understanding is
built between the [two conflicting
be!liefs, the communication between
the fighter and the rearguard. The
father says .thas he haSi not signed
the bond forbidding him to go on
strike againSt the management. The
son looks at his father with sym-
pa1thy. The father has shed off his
illusion about the ruling class, the
son, his suicidal isolation from the
realities. The sound of a police-van
is! heard:. The son gets up to leave.
As the battle-drums thunder on the
sound-'track, the father says to his
son, "Be brave". The son realises
that from now on he would not be
a lone combatant, he would have a
million guns to obey his command.
A new faith is born, and both the
characters in the film and the audi-
ence arrive at the moment of truth.

teU.r

Class Struggle
..i.c :._.•'. ~_. -•. '\011

,. As readers of Frontier may we re-
iql.VeSt some of you.rCO'I1tribu't~
like Mr Moni Guha to wri,te less on
Marxism before they undellitand
more? They assume that only they
posses&1 the ClaSSlts O'f 'MarX,ism·,
Leninism and thelir a;ttitud.e as re-
flected in their articles, seems to be
that of a petty-bourgeois school-
teacher.

Now we see Mr Guha's thesis on
class struggle (Frontier, September 8) .
The thesis sought to· correq Mr
Arun Goswami on the point that
petty-bourgeois aberrations as they
exist even in the ranks of exploited
people (theft, cheating etc.) do not
cons t ittute cla1» struggle. 'As such
Mr Guha's :position is correct. But
to perform this job he made certain
remarks which are false. His exam-
ple that "CPI (ML) and its leader
Cham Mazumdar declared Kha'tam
as the h(ghes.t Iform of cla~s strug-

gle" is based on wrong informa
,,,That the CPI (ML) contended
that annihilation of class enemi
,the su.perior form \)f class str

, -superior .to forms like demon
rions, ,\strikes etc., the highest f
being the stage of people's w
Annihilation at selected-c1ass-ene
had a dedlared objective: (I
to give vent to the a!lready exi .
class-hatred of the exploited rna
and to arouse theh collective ini
tives in revolutionary tasks; (ii)
create red terror against the expl
ers. 'Whether this polI'cy is corr
or not from ia revdlutjionary poi
of view is a different matter,
Mr Guha should nOt have d'istort
what the CPI (ML) said or did.

It is indeed Mr Guha\s disco\'
that "cla,ss struggle is not .thr d
covery of Marx and Engels", W
grasped for the first time that
hi·therto known hIstory of mank'
is the history of class struggle?

Agam Mr lG'uha writes! what
perhaps does not mean. He rn
a l1evelal.tion hithCIlfo known Ito
"that every year many a landlord
jote/da'r are killed by ,many a
,santo This has been happening sin
the advent of the peasant-landlord
Item ...Andwin! conitinueto Ihap
The blind hatred and rage of t
peasant has an element, a pot
factor of class hatred, but is in .
self nOt class struggle", Guha
thesis is the thesis of a counter
volutionary that jeve.ry ~ar rna
lan~lords and joteclJars are killed
peasants whIle the facts are ju t
reverse and it becomes the task
the revolutionaries Ito Ireplace t
white .terror by red terror. CI
hatred is indeed the subjective
tent (deri'ved from the fact of c1
exploitation) of c1a~ struggtle .
the difference that the la:tter has
take the positive element (the
ing productive forces and their
qu.ired institutional set-up) in
account. The expression Qf c
ha'tred itself is not blind as Ml G
seeks to e.stablish,

A GROUP
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By A FILM CRITIC

Anger And After

RI. \ L Sen's intention of using
the cinema screen as a pulpit

preaching a definite radical socio-
n,ical icko'logy has been in evi-:
CCsin~t' his earlier works in the

e fifties and early sl'xties. Unfor-
ately however, during this phase,
was yet to find ,an expre ~i.'ve

om to project his ideas, itO erys-
lise these in,to alftistl'ca'lly \va:Iid

nematic forrn-. But from his Oi-iya
Ma/ira Manisha (1966) his

'p over ,the medium became sure
d he was ready fOr fresh innova-

ions. Then came Ahashkusum
1965), and Bhllvan Shame (1969).

terview was another step forward
that the director oft,en broke the

itional " tory loonsltIuctiort. But
dilemma which vi'tiated both

BhUvrJ/l Shome an'dJ IJrz(terview Was
e di harmony between form

and content. While Mrinal Sen
nt on with unconventional

techniques, the basic plot-material' of
e two films followed the old-type

narrative pattern with all the dra-

matic twists and int,rigues. Calcutta
'7! came as a maturer expression
and here Mrinal Sen was successful
in matching his techniques with the'
material he had at hand. The
ruthless 'porl.rayal of the theme of
poverty and hunger, the age-old in-
heritance of this country, lends a kind
of epic quality to this film in spite
of its' fundamentally non-classical
structure.

His latest film Padatih is a logical
culmination of Interview's embryo-
nic political thoughts. What was a
confused, amorphous mass in Incer.
-ciew, took a more definite shape in
C-alcutCa '71 and in padatih the mir-
ror has become clearer. It seems
that the young man qf Interview has
travelled a lot. The wise man of
'twenty' in l{;alc~Cta '71-, who is a
witness to centuries oil exploitation,
learns to control his blind and un-
diredted anger land spqt re~ !ene-
mIes and in Padatik he has come
down from the level o£ ideas to direct
action.

Parlali1{ concentrates on Ian incl
,,~dual who is p3lrt of ,a cpIlecti,
movement. The canvas is not;
broad a~;it is in CaZculla '71. The d'
ector ha' picked up a particular me
ment in contemporary socio-politic,
history, placed his charactert; wid
in the confines of time, and made
climcal examination of their cor
tradictions, conflicts and conxusiom
The central character, a young mal
belonging to a left extremist grour:
ahsconds in a posh fiat owned by a w
man executive in an advertising firm
In the bored and eventless days tha
follow, the only contact between hin
and the outside world is his frien(
who acts as a couri'er and the storm~
past. that often comes haunting him
He recalls the fiery days of inspiree
unflinching idealism and the days a
laction. He alIso :remembers', hi·
lfamily, his father whom he loves bUl
does not understand, his ailing mo-
ther who is always scared about somt
danger tha t would befall' her son
A strange rapport also develops be·
tween' him and the woman living in
the flat, apparently belonging to two
opposite :poles, but finally fuell'ng
dra-wn to each other by a cOmmon
bond of human warmth. The fact
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p'latform for having -aid' {rom botli
the giants. But ehe recent Nixon.
Brezhnev s.ummit has given a big joll
to the comprador bourgeoisie of thlt
Thl'rd vVorid countries and that ex·
plains why the most important bene-
ficiary of the U.S.-Soviet conflict i.e
the Indian ruling classes and their abl
spokesman lndira Gandhi could nol
ronccal their concern at the success 0
the summit and had to warn so man'
times that no division of sphere']
among the giants should take £01
granted the Third World i.e. the
compradol: bourgeoisie OIf the ThirJ
'World countries, if the Ischeme of
share of the 100t from exploitation 0/
the mas,ses of those countries is {ram(
ed withOut the lconcurrence of th(;
comprador bOUirgeoisie of India o]~
any other country. Such utterances'
though they sound pat;ri'otic, revea'
in fact the helpless of a prostitute'
imonopoly ca~ital o£ Thirld Wodd!
country.

Detailed Pros. Rs. 3.00 only.
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a result of strong unity between the
comprador and 'his foreign masters;
and the third alliance is Sitruck be-
tween all the ruling classes of ind.i·
genous or foreign origin against the
exploited matsses of Ithe underdeve·
loped country in the form of dliv]'sion
of spheres of activity among the
re~pective ruling classes. This three-
way alliance itself suffers from a con.
t1iadictlon-apan from others-be-
tween u.s. monopoly caputal and the
Soviet state capital. This contradic-
tion 'helps ,the comprador bourgeoi-
sic in its manoeuvres against both in
order to satisfy its narrow class aspi.
rations and any dent etc. between the
U.S. imperialism and Soviet social·
timperialAem alarms' the tompra'dor
bourgeoisie of the Third World. In
fact the contradiction. between two
w~rld monopoly giants of the USA
and USSR gave rise to the .politics of
'non-alignment', the initial architects
being Nehm, Nasser and Tiito, a

~it-
~~~ ~fficq>Sl

$t'l1~~~ ,Q{~<tS
~~tlf : 'fiW'IIt<fi ~~

Jj"'Pft~ : ~~~ "torI
lft1f : 8'00

f~~ -:..~ C~c:Gt~
)8 ~1rtift~1[~1[Iftl ~~, "M••t<:!1-'d

I. We are ref.erring here to crilti.
isms as published in Fron/ier. The
nly exception to thl'S trend of criti-

cism is Baburaj (}une 16).
2. Durinf the post-war situation,

mCl/nyAmerican politicians express-
ed theIr unequivocal support fOr the
Indian fneedom movement as de-
manded - by the Indlian National
Congress.

J. We are here talking of the
CPI leadershi,p which with its social
dem{l{.ratie nature could hardly give
a revolutionary programme and
guidance to ehe genuine communist
revolutionaries within the ranks of
the communist movement.

4. The compradorial nature of the
bourgoeoisie .is not at stajke· under
the Soviet model of non.capitalist
path of economic development.
Though nationalisation and state
trading are the main features of the
Soviet model of socialist path, a
Third World country ]:s considered
"lilJerated" from lfue .strings of im-
:perialism, if it is ready to fake a
synthesis between 'the political 3l?d1
economic requirements of the SovIet
revisionist clique and the activity of
private Of public monopo'ly ca:pil\:al.
It is reduced to a three-way alliance:
the alliance. between 'stalte capitalism
anel private monopoly giants in an
undenleveloped country-a result
of feeble contradiction between the
comprador and his forei'gn masters;
the second alli-ance is between state
capitalism Qf an underdeveloped
country and the U.S. private mono-
poly or the Soviet sta'te monopoly-
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sorder on the earth. "The wind
'eeping through the tower heralds
rising storm )'n the mountains."

This a'ptly depicts how the ,bals.ic
orld contradictions as analysed by

Lenin show themselves today. Re-
laxation is a temporary and super.
ficia'l pheno~enon, and ,\~r1~at Idi~~
order will continue. Such great dis-
order is a good thing ,for the people,
no. a bad thing. ft throws the
enenll'c, into confusion and causes
dhi ion alllong ,them, while it arouses
and tempers the people, thus help-
1ng tile internationjJl 15lituatlon de-
,elop [ul'ther in the direction favour-
able to the people and unfavourable
to imperialism, modern revisl'onism
and all reaction.

The awakening and growth of the
IhiI'd World is a major event in
contemporary international relations.
The Third World has Sitrengthened
itsllnity in the struggle againSt hege-
monism and power politios of the
upcrpowers and is playing an ever

more significant role in international
affairs. The great victories wOn by
he people of Viet Tam, Laos and

Cambodia in their war against U.S.
a~gre. ion and for national salvation
have strongly encouraged the people
of the world in the)'r revolutionary
struggles against imperialism and
colonl'alism. A new situation has
emerged in ~ihe Koreain people's

rug~le \[01' 'the independent and
peaceful reunification of their fa ther-
land. The uruggle~ oIf the Pales-'
tillian and other Arab people· against
a~wession l.J~ lJsraeli Zioni~, i the
African peoples' strugg-Jes against
colonialism and racial discrimina.
ill'on and :Lhe Latin American peo-
pie' struggles for maintaining 200-
nalitida~'IllHe terri'lotial Water~ '101'

economic zones all continue to forge
ahead. The struggles of the Asian,
African and Latin American peoples
to win and defend national indepen-
dence and safeguard state sovereign-
ly and national resourceS have fur-
ther deepened and broadened. The
just struggles of the Third '''Torld as
well as of the people of Europe,
lorth ;\mcfl'ca and Oceania s.upport.
nd encourage cach other. COlin tries
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wanl independence, nations want
liberaLion, and the people want re-
vollution-.this has become an irresis-
tible historical trend.

Contention
Lenin said ·tha'l "an essential 'fea-

ture of imperialism is the rivalry
between several great powers in the
stn',~i'ng 'fo'r hegemon)1". Today,.it
is mainly the tWO nuclear super-
powers-the U.S. and the U.S.S.R-
Ithat alfe con,tending tor hegemony.
While hawking disarmament, they
are act<mWy ,expanding their arma-
ments every day. Their pUl'pose is
to contend Ifor world hegemony.
They contend as well as collude
with each other. T'heir collusion
serves the purpose of more il1ltensi-
fied contention. Contention is abso-
lute ad protracted, whereas collusion
is relative and temporary. The de-
claration of this year as the "Year
of Europe" and the convocation of
the European Security Conference
indicate that *ra'legically {the k.\ey
point of their contention is Europe.
The "Vest always wants to urge the
Soviet revisionists eastward to divert
the peril towards China, and ilt
would be fine so long as all its qUl'et
in the "v.est. China is an attract)'ve
piece of meat coveted by all. But
Ithis piece q£ meat is very tough, and
for y.ears no One has been able to hite
into it. It is even more difficult
now that Lin Piao the "super-spy"
has fallen. At present, ~he Soviet
:rtCvisioni~ts are "making a feint to
the EaH while ,attacking in the
"Vest", and Sltepping up their can.
tention in Europe and their expan-
sion in the Mediterran~an, the Indian
Ocean and every p'lace their hands
can reach. The U.S.-Soviet conten-
tion for hegemony is the cause of
world il1'tranquilh\ty. H 'cannot be
covered up by any false appearances
they create and is already perceived
by an increasing number of people
and countries. It has met with
lSl~rong il:esistance ;from ~the T:hrrd'
World and has caused resentment
on the part of Japan and West Euro-
pean countries. Reset with troubles
internally and externally, the two

hegemonic powers-the U.S. and t
U.S.S.R.-find the going tougher'
tougher. As the verse goes, "flow
fall oJf, do what one may", they
incl sorry plight indeed. This 1
been further proved by the U.
Soviet talks last June and the s
sequent course of events.

"The people, and Ithe
alone, are the motive force in t
making or world history." The am j

tions of the two hegemonic powers
the U.S. and the U.S.S.R.-are 0

thing, but whether they can achi
them is quite another. They wa;
LO devour China, but find it t
tough even :to bite. Europe a
Japan are also hard to bi te, nOt I

speak of the vast Thl'rd World. U
impenalism sta.rted to go downh
after i,ts defeat in the war of aggr
sion against Korea. It has ope
admitted that it is increasingly
the decline; it could not bUlt pi
out of Viet Nam. Over the last I
decades, the Soviet revisionist rulil
clique, from Khrushchev ~o Brezhn
has made a soci~hst country deg
nerate intO a social-imperialist COLI
try. Internally, it has restored cat
talism, enforced a fasciSt dictatorsh
and enslaved the people 01£ alii l1ati~
alities, thus deepening the poh'ti
and economic contradictions as wtl
as contradictions among nationaht~
Externally, it has invaded and <.:
cupied Czechoslovakia, maS'.:!t'd
troops along the Chinese border, se
troops )'nto the People's Repub
of Mongolia, supported the traitor
Lon. Tol Clique, suppre cd If
Polish workers' rebellion, interven
in Egypt, causing the expul~ion
the Soviet experts, dismemben
Pakistan and carried Ollt Sllbversi
activities' in many Asian and Afric,,'
countries. 'rhis series or facts h'
profoundly exposed its ugly featlll
as the new czar and its reaction a
nature, namely "socialism in war
imperialiem in deeclls". The mo
evil and !foul things it does, the soo~
er the time when Soviet revisio
ism will be relegated to the histOI
cal museum by the r-eople of tl
Sov'.iet Union alnd the rest or t
world.



Recently,\ the IB*zhnev reneglaele
I~que have talked a lot of nonsense
: Sino-Soviet relations. It al'leges
,tt China is against relaxation of
,rId 'tension and unwillI'ng to UTI-
ove Sino-Soviet relations, etc.
~ese words are directed to the So-
H people and the peop'le of other
pntries in a vain a',tltempt to
,en ate their friendly feelings for the
tinese people and disguise the true
ltures of the new czar. These
'rds are above all meant for the
nopoly capl'talis,ts in the hop~ of

u.ing' morie money in reward fc¢
'vices in opposing Chi.na and com·
mism. Thi.s was an old trick of
ltler's, only Brezhnev is playing it
)re clumsily, If you are so anxi-
IS to relax world tension, why
n',t you show your good faith by
iug a thing or two-for instance,
thdraw your armed forces from
~echoslovakia or the Peol~le',s Re.-
blI'c of Mongolia and return the

JIlr northern islands to Japan?
tina has not occupied any foreign
untries' territory. Must China
ve away all the territory north of
'" Great Wall to the Soviet revi-
mists in order ItO mow that we
our relaxation of wodd tension
d are willing to improve Sino-
viet rebtionls? The Chinese peo-

are not <to be deceived or cowed.
he .sino-Soviet controveTsy on
~Hers of principle should not hin-
;1' the normalization of relations
,tween the two states on the basI'S
the five principles of peaceful co.

:istence, The Sino-Soviet boun-
ry guestion Ishould be settled
;acefully through negotia tions free
>m any threat. "We will not a'ttack
lless we are attacked; if we are at-
'ked, we wil'l certainty CouH'ter-
ack". This is our consistent prin-
Ie, And we mean what we say,

I'Ve should point I lour 'here
At necessary compromises between
olutionary countries and impe-
list countries mUSt be distingnish.
from collusion and compromise

,tween Soviet revisionism and U.S.
Iperialism, Lenin pUt it we'll:

ere are compromises and com pro-
One mmt be able to analyse
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the situation and the concrete con-
ditio/ns oJ leach compromi~e, or of
each val'iety of compromise, One
mmt learn to dj,stinguish between a
man who gave the bandits money
and firearms in order to lessen the
damage they can do and facilitate
their rapture amI e'.:ecution, and a
man who ~ives bandits money and
firearms in order to sha!re in the
loot". (Lett-wing' Communism, an
Infantile Disorder). The Brest-
Litovsk treaty concklded by Lenin
with German imperialism comes un-
der the former category; and the
doings of Khmshchev and Brezhnev,
both betrayers of L~nl'n, fall 11l1der
the latter.

Lenin poin,ted out repea.redly t.hat
imperialism means aggression and
war. Chairman Mao pointed OUt in
his statement of May 20, 1974: "The
danger of a new world war stil'l ex-
ists, and the people of all countries
mmt get prepared. But revolution
is the ma'in trend in the wodd to.
day".

It will be po~sible to prevent such
a war, so long a,S 'the peoples, who
arc hecoming more and more awaken-
ed, keep the orientation clearly in
;s.ight heighten itheir vivilance;,
strengthen unity and persevere in
struggle. Should the imperialists be
hent on un'leashing such a war, it
will I'ne\'hably give rise to greater re-
volutions 011 a world-wide scale and
hasten their duant.

In the excellent situation now pre-
vai'ling at home and abroad, it is
most important for us to run China's
affairs well. Therefore, on :thej in-
terna:tional front, our party must
uphold proletarian internationalism,
uphold the party's consistent policies,
strengthen our unity with the pro ..
'letariat and: the oppressed people
and nations of the whole world and
with all countries subjected to im-
perialist aggression, subversion, inter-
ference, control or bullying and form
the broadest united front against
imperia~ism, colonia',lism i and neo,-
'coloni'alism, .and in particular,
against the hegemon ism of <the two
\Superoow~rs--the U.S. and the
U.S.S.R. We must unite' with all

genuine Marxist-Leninist pal1tiesand
organizations the world over, and
carry the struggle against modern reo
visionism through~ to the end, On
the domestic front, we must put"llue
our party's, basic h'ne and po'Jicies
for the en.tire hiSitoricajl period of so·
cialism, persevere in continuing the
revolution under the dictatorship of
the proletariat, unite with all the
forces that can be united and work
hard to build our country into a
powerfdl socialist state, so as to make
a great contribution to mankind,

vVe must uphold Chairman Mao's
teachings that we should "be pre·
pared agatinst war, be prepared
againSt natural disasters, and do
everything for the people" and
should "dig tunnels deep, store grain
everywhere, and never seek hege-
mony" maintain high vigilance and
be fufly prepared agains't any war of
aggression that I'mperialism may
launch and particularly againSt sur-
prisea.ttack on our country bv
Soviet revisioni6t IsodalJimpe'riaui m,
Our heroiC Peop'ie's Liberation Army
and our vaSt mllitia mUSt be prepar·
ed at all ,times -to wipe out any
enemy thal maly invade.

Taiwan province is our mother·
land's sacred territory, and the pea.
pIe in Taiwan are our kith and kin.
We halve infinite concern for ollr
compaltriots in Taiwan, who love and
long for the motherland. Our com·
patriots in Taiwan can have a bnght
future only by returning to the em·
brace iof the mothel'land, Taiwan
muM be liberated. Our grealt ma-
therland must be unified. This 1'\

the common aspiration and sacred
duty of the people of all nationalities
of the country, incluchng our com·
'patrio'ts in Taiwan. Let us strile
together to attain this goal.

We muSt be aware that a'lthough
we have achieved great successes In

socialist revolution and sociali&t.con.
struction, we ar,e always lagging be·
hind the needs of the objective situa-
,don. We still fa,ce very heavy task
in our socialist revdlution, The
tasks of struggle-criticism-otrans[orma.
tl'on in the Great Proletarian Cul-
tural Revolu tion need to' be c~rried
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